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Somehody loves you ... 

Why not return the love 
with the ^ift o f life?
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H ig h  today 95 
l.o w  tonight 70 
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PHS Booster Club 
meets Monday night

PAMPA -- Ilio P.imp.i 
Booster Lliih will nuvl .it 7 
Moiul.iv nij',lit in tlu* .itlik'tii 
Iniildinj;. P.ironts ot .ill toot- 
h.ill pl.ivors .iro .iskoil lo 
.itti'nd this iinport.int tirst 
nuvtiny;.

Luncheon ticket 
deadline Monday at 5

PAMPA IV.utlino lo buy 
or ri'sorvi' tickets tor tlu' Top 
O' I’l'X.is Kodi’o Qiiivn lun- 
i'lu’(>n is S p.m., Monit.iv, s.iid 
j.iTU’ I.Hobs, rodeo si'cri't.irx.

To piirrh.iso iho tickets, 
conic b\' till' lop O' I'cx.is 
Rodeo Litticc in the P.imp.i 
C'ommiinitv Biiildiny;, 200 N. 
B.ill.ird, or reserve tickets bv 
c.illiny; tiu' rodeoottice.it 669- 
04 T4.

the 2000 Top O' Tex.is 
Kodi'o Oucen liinchi'oii is set 
tor 11:40 .1.111. I hursd.iy, |iily 
1.4, in tlu- M.K. Brown Room 
ol the P.imp.i Loiiimiinily 
Buildinj;. Ri'd River 
Sle.ikhouse ol McI.imii will 
c.iter the i vent

Students run up 
phone bills illegally

DAI I AS (AP) 
llimdri’ds ot lex.is collej^e 
students who illej;<illy 
obt.iined st.ite .ip,ency tele- 
phoni' .iccess codes r.in up 
ti'iis ot riious.inds ot t.ix dol- 
l.irs in lonjpdist.ince bills, 
st.ite oltici.ils s.iid I'rid.iv- An 
mvesti)'.ition is iindiT w.iy.

• Scott Elmer Armour, 9.4, 
n'tiri'd f.inner.
• lackie Ray Arnold, 51,
chemi1 .1l engineer.
• Helen Bagley, 89, home- 
m.iker.
• Margaret NaDean I ockett, 
8.4, homem.iki'r
• |.M. Thompson, 76, former 
ti'.u her .it P.imp.i, White Deer 
.ind Borp,er

A griculturo  ................. ’ .7
C la s s if ie d ...................... 22
C 'o m ie s ...........................21
H d ito r ia l...........................4
F'’ntertainment ............ 20
S p o rts ..............................10

Minister, wife steadfast in belief 
S kinn er did not co m m it m u rd e rs
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Albert M.igg.ird, .i Pentecost.il 
Holiness minister, .ind his wife 
M.iry bc'lieve so strongly fli.it 
Henry Watkins Skinner is inno
cent of murder that they willing
ly invest their tiiiiiy financesand 
emotions for his sake and risk 
the scorn ot those convinec'd ot 
his guilt.

Skinner, .48, remains on the 
state's Death Row, convicted ot 
capital murder in the New Year's 
Eve 1993 deaths of his livc*-in 
girlfriend Iwila Busby and her 
two mentally impaired sons, 
Randy Busby and Elwin Caylor.

t le is under a stay ot execution 
until the U S. District Court in 
Amarillo rules on his attorneys' 
third apju*.il ot the conviction. 
Officials lu'lieve a ruling may lx* 
handed down next week.

"We've been involved with 
helping people in jail lor a long 
time,"' Mary Maggard said. " To 
us it's a part of our ministry."

"You know that it sc*ems like 
everyone in jail says they're

innocent," Allx*rt Maggard said. 
"Phis is the tirst time we 
fx'lievc'd this one is innocent."

Albc*rt said he rea-ived a leltiT 
from Skinner in early IWT, two 
or three wei'ks alli-r he w.is 
arrested tor the murders ol 
Busby and her sons.

"Me was desperately in nwd 
ot spiritual help," Albert tvmem 
bered. "He had gone to a church 
with a name similar to our 
church as a bov- Me was ver\ 
lond of that pastor. I le was taken 
with the instrumenls, the hand 
clapping and all that hapfX'iieil 
in their w'orship. I le wonden'd it 
our church was liki' that."

Albert said Skinner told him 
that news reports and tin* li'levi- 
sion wi'R' trying, to "hati);" him.'

"Me was atr.iid we would sui
ter in the communilv it we came 
to siH.' him in jail, so he aski-d it 
we could just lorrespond with 
him. Of course wi- wouldn't set
tle for that," tile minister s.iid.

When they first tried to visit 
Skinner at Ciray Countv |.iil, 
then-sheritt R.inifv Stubblefield 
tried to disuiur.ige them, Albirt

Golden Horseshoe 
awaiting discovery
Kid Pony show  starts Sunday

l ilis is the big week! I he Kid 
Pony Show starts this atteniiHin 
at 4 in Recreation Park for a 
three d.iv run.

rhen starling Thursday night 
is the lop  O’ Texas Rodeo that

■X.

said.
"He gave me all this about 

how vicious, how violent and 
dangerous Hank was," he said.

Stubblefield finally compro- 
misc'd with the Maggards by 
allowing them to meet with 
Skinner bv talking through a 
"Ix'an hole" in a small room 
adjacent to Skinner's cell. A lx*.in

(See SKINNER, P.ige 5)

"When we started out we were begging lawyers to 
take his case," Albert recalled. "It's amazing how 
many ways a lawyer can tell you he cant help you 
unless you're able to pay him."

"We'd heard about Millard Farmer in Georgia," Mary 
added. "He gave us Steven Losche and Doug 
Robinson. We feel like they're the best. We're very 
fortunate to have them."

V-',
'»*‘1

«>4 : M
m

alYjÍÍi

gets under w.iv with .i btirbccue 
.ind iht' Celebrity Pickup R.ice. 
(See speci.ll section in lod.iv's 
p.iper tor more intorm.ilion).

Me.inwhile, the t.olden 
Horseshoe rem.iins in it's hid
ing pl.ice .iw.iiting the lucky 
finder who will win .i box se.it 
for .ill three perform.inces of tlu' 
rodeo. Ihe winner .ilso gets to 
ride in S.ilurd.iy Rodeo P.ir.uie.

Erid.iv's clue w.is .it N.ition.il 
B.ink of Commerce .ind, on 
S.iturd.iy, the clue w.is .it 
VV.iylie's Western We.ir 

Tod.iv's clue is .it .i motel.

Region.ll w.iler pl.inning tops the ¿igend.i for the 
C.in.idi.in River VV.iter Aulhoritv's July mtvling 
next vvtvk.

A presenl.ition on ri'gion.il w.iler pl.inning is 
scheduled lor the group's meeting .it II .i.m. 
Wednesd.iv, |ulv 12, .it the CRMWA he.idqu.irters 
building ne.li the S.intord Ddm.

J.irrelt Atkin-.on will t.ilk about the Panhandle

/ ■ ; //

(Stan ptioto by De4 Daa Lananore)
Felix Stahli of Switzerland, AFS exchange student, hugs his host, Dr. Craig Shaffer, 
goodbye before boarding the bus. Behind them is Stahli’s host brother, Chris Shaffer.

(Pampa Naara ptiolo by Daa Oaa Laiamoi*)
Rev. Albert Maggard and wife Mary stand by Henry Skinner and believe he did not kill 
three Pampa residents.

W a te r p la n n in g  to p s  a g e n d a
W.itor Pl.inning Croup and the CRMWA btiard will 
discuss a proposal for a water distribution net
work under the auspices of Llano Estacado 
Regional Water Planning Croup. Regional water 
planning groups art* tti have proposals as part of a 
statewicie plan mandateci by the Texas Legislatum 
by this fall.

(Sev WATER, Page 2)

Exchange students 
returning to homes
Tears, hugs mark departure
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Amidst hugs and tearful giHidbyes, misty-evi’d AFS exchange stu
d e n t bi)ardedlhe.bub.early£ridi^.endil]g_dlnipst a ye.ir ot living .is 
true-to-life Texans.

Ten students from Swil/erland, Denmark, Finland, japan, Austria, 
Ciermany, Norway and Sweden joined their rc*spc‘ctive host families 
in various Tex.is I’anhandle communities last August to bc'gin a year 
of study at kxal high scIuhiIs through the AFS (American Field 
Service) lnlercullur.il Programs.

Friday they said giMxibye to their host familic's and friends and 
boarded a charter bus to K'gin a thax‘-day sightscxTiig tour before 
Ix'ginning the long fri'k Ixick to their homes overseas. Cln july 11, the 
students will head to Chicago and home.

"I've made a lot of friends hem," said Felix Stahli, a fall, thin dark- 
hairc'd young maii from Switzerland who staved with Dr. Craig and 
Nancy Shaffer's tamilv in Pampa. "I'll miss my friends."

Mitzi Pedersc'ii of Denmark sported a bl.ick cowboy hat to cover 
her long blonde hair. She posc'd for pictua*s and huggcxl her host 
family. Chuck and Brenda Meyer, and "adopted" sisters, Courtney 

(Siv STUDENTS, Page 2)

Senior snapshot
Name: Ri'x t .n-en 
Birth Date & Place: |.in. 23, 

1921, FT Dorado, K.in.
Family: Mother, l.illier, tlinx* 

brothers.
Favorite Childhood Memory: 

Attending counirv church 
When I Cirew Up I Wanted To 

Be: Veterinarian 
My Best Friend was: Brother 

jerry
People Remember Me As 

Being: Quiet
My Favorite Toy: My g,r.indla- 

iher's X̂H kel kmte
My Favorite Ciame: B.iseb.ill 
My Favorite Radio Show:

I um and Abner.
I he First Movie I Ever Saw & 

The Cost: Charlie Chaplin, "T he 
I illleTramp," IS-cents.

The First Phone I Ever Used 
Belonged To: My lather.

The Person That Most 
Influenced My Life: Nina
Harden, teacher.

The Historical Event That 
Most Affected My Life & Why: 
Dec 7, 1941, Pearl Harlmr — 
four years with Mariix* Corps.

The Thing I Remember Most 
About The Depression Was: 
t.iH>il hard working men who 
txxilil not Imd work.

The Biggest Honor I've Ever 
Received Is: l ove of a good 
woman.

If I Could Change One Thing 
About My Past It Would Be:
Education, ixlucalion, education. 

My Whole Family Enjoyed:
Church.

The Person From My 
Childhood I Wish I Could Visit 
With Today Is: Nina Harden.

My First job Was: Truckin 
hay to Wichita, Kan., slix  
yaals.

Year & Make of The First 
Vehicle I Drove: 1924 Packard 
touring car.

Ï

Cost of Gasoline When I First 
Drove: I 1/2 cents, delivomd 
diavf fnrni the mfinery.

On My First Date I Went To:
C hurch.

My Favorite Hang Out Spot 
Was: Chim h

The Fashion Trend Was: Neat 
and cle.in.

My Favorite Saying Was:
"Things will get better."

My Favorite Song Was: 'The 
Old Ruggc*d Cross."

Another Memory I Want To 
Share Is: Whem people left their 
keys in the* car and nousc* diHtrs 
unlocktHl.
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Daily Record
Services today

ARNOLD, Jackie Ray — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, ShamnKk.
Services tomorrow

LOCKETT, Margaivt NaDean — 2 p m , 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Dinictors Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa.

THOMPSON, |.M. — 10 a m., Zion Lutheran 
Church, Pampa.

Obituaries
SCOTT ELMER ARMOUR

Sa>tt Elmer Annour dRsi Thursday, July 6, 
20(X), at Shamnvk c>ra\csido s^'i^ices weix* 
Saturday in Faircn'w c'iwolcrv at Pampa with 
Tom Russell, mm»shT Central Church ot 
Christ, othoatmc Bi-rtal will tx' under the dia*c- 
tion ot Carmichao’-tv Haikn Fuix'ral Directors ot 
Pampa.

Mr. Armour was b>m lune 25. l ‘A17. at Bethel 
Sprinf^s, Tenn He had Kx-o a Pampa a*sident 
since* mo\inj; m m  Tenness^v. and settled 
west ot Kingsmili wJx're he* tarmed mt>st of his 
life He miwexi to Shamrvvk in

He w as a member ot Central Church of Christ 
ot Pampa

He was paxcxied m death bv his parents; and 
a sister, Zelma Kirbv McQueen.

Sur\ i\ ors include thrcv nieces, Jane Radclitt of 
Pampa, Linda Mc'Clure of Claremore, Okla., and 
Sue Smith ot Fritch; and two nepJiews, Paul 
Kirb\ ot White [w r  and Dan Kirby ot College 
Station.

The tamilv axiuests memorials be to a favorite 
chart tv.

JACKIE RAY ARNOLD
SHAMROCK — Jackie Ray Arnold, 51, died 

Sunday, July 2, 200(1. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
today in First Baptist Church with Jack Lee, pas
tor, officiating. Burial will be in Shamrock 
Cemeferv under the direction ot Wright Funeral 
Dia*ctors of ShamrcKk.

Mr. Arnold was bom Nov. 6, 1948, at ShamrcK'k 
and graduated fmm ShamrxKk High Schcxil in 
1%7. He attended Texas A&M University on a 
full Army scholarship, serving as a captain in the 
U.S. Army tor six years. He lived in Marietta, 
Ohio, and was a chemical engineer for Degussa 
Corporation.

He belonged to First Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife, Jane, of Marietta; a 

daughter, Tracy LeeAnn Arnold; a son, Jeamy 
Todd Arnold; his paa*nts, Stacy and Jean Arnold 
ot Shamaxrk; and two ba>thers, Rickie Arnold of 
Pecos and Scotty Arnold of Lubb<x:k.

The family mquests memorials be to First 
Baptist Church or to a favorite charity.

HELEN BAGLEY
Hcltib Bagley, 89, of Patnp'a, died Friday, July 7, 

2000. Services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. John Clover, assiKiate pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Bagley was born Sept. 10, 1910, at 
Chanute, Kan. She married Ceorge R. Bagley, Sr, 
on June 15, 1930, at Chanute; he died Jan. 20, 
1999. She had been a Pampa msident since 1972, 
moving tn>m White DtX'r.

She was a homemaker and a membc'r i>f First 
Baptist Church, tormerlv serving as seca'tary- 
tmasurer t>f Anna Sunday Schixil Class.

She was pmeeded in death by tha*e sisters and 
four brothers

Survivors include twn daughters and sons-in- 
law, Marilyn and James Kirkwotxi of Pampa and 
Ruth Ann and Martin Bailey of Muncie, Ind.; a 
stm and daughter-in-law, Ceorge R. and Janice 
Bagley, Jr. of Lovington, N.M.; a sister, Mary 
Eli/.abeth Whitw iirth of Chanute; four grandchil- 
dmn, Mark Bagley of Denver, Colo., Jami Parham 
t)f Dallas, Marla Bailey of Nashville, Ind , and 
Kim Bagley ot l.ubbtKk; and three gmat-grand- 
children, Erinn Bagley, Ttiri Bagley and Keagan 
Bagley, all oi IX'nver, Colo.

The family will be at 1924 N. Banks and 
a*quests memorials be to First Baptist Church, 
20.3 N, We.sU Pampa, IX  791)65, ur To Pampa 
Si*nior Citizens Center, 5(M) W. Francis, Pampa, 
TX 79065.

Emergency numbers

MARGARET NaDEAN LOCKETT
Margamt NaDean Lrvkett, 83, of Pampa, dic'd 

Friday, July 7, 2tXX). Si'HHces will be' at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapi'l 
with Dr. Randv White', pasU'r of First Baptist 
ChureJu officiating. Burial will be* in Me*mor\’ 
Cardens Ce'meterv under tin* dinxtion of 
Carmichael-WJratle'v Funeral Diiveiirrs i>f Pampa.

Mrs. Lockett was bom Feb. 20, 1917, at 
Ottumwa, Iowa. SFie marriexl Jim Lex'kett i>n Nov. 
17,1936, at Moline, III. SFie Jrad Kx'n a Pampa a*s- 
ident since 1987, me^ving from Tavaa*s, Fla., and 
was a former longlime Cuvme>n, Okla.,.a'side'nt. 
SIk' was a he>me'maker and a me'mbe'r of First 
Baptist Chua'h.

She* was paxi'dexl in death by a grandson, Rex 
Howe, Jr., and bv a ga'at-granddaughter, Misti 
Hi'we*.

Survivors include* lH*r husband, Jim, of the 
ht>me'; thax* daughte*rs and sons-in-law, Marjorie 
and John Pugh of Texhoma, Okla., Di>ris and lX>n 
Ward of Oklahoma City, Okla., and Joyce "Jo" 
and Sam Bono of Plano; a son, Jim LcK'kett, Jr., of 
Oklahoma City; a sister, Di>ris Martin of Moline; 
17 grandchildren; 17 ga*at-grandchilda*n; and 
five gieat-ga*at-grandchilda*n.

The* family ax]uests memorials be to First 
Baptist Church, 203 N. West, Pampa, TX 7906.5.

J.M. THOMPSON
J.M. Thompson, 76, of Pampa, died Friday, July 

7, 2(XX), at Crand Prairie. Services will be at 10 
a.m. Mohday in Zion Lutheran Church with the 
Rev. Mark Cattau, pastor of Trinity Lutheran 
Church of Amarillo, officiating. Entombment will 
be* in Memory Cardens Mausole*um under the 
dia'ction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Thompson was bom March 18, 1924, at San 
Angelo. He married Iona Wee*se on Nov. 18, 1944, 
at Chapel, Texas; she died April 27, 1994. He held 
a bachelor of science dt'giee in industrial arts 
from North Texas State University in Denton, 
graduating in 1953, and a*ceivt*d his master's 
dt'gree from NTSU in 1955.

He had been a Pampa msident since 1953, mov
ing from CX*nton.

He taught industrial arts at Pampa High SchiHrl 
from 1953-78 and taught an additional 1() years in
Borger and White Deer. He belonged to Zion 

jtntLutheran Church.
He was a U.S. Army veteran and member of the 

Army National Cuard;
Survivors include two daughters, Brenda 

Powell and Anita Thc^mpson, both of Crand 
Prairie; a son, Don Thompson of Pampa; a sister, 
Faye Carpenter of Benbrook; a brother. Bill 
Thompson of Donie; five grandchildren; and 
sc'ven ga*at-grandchildren.

The family mi^uests memorials be to a favorite 
cnicharity or church.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
Friday, July 7

9:28 a.m. - A mobile ICU ix'sponded to the KXX) 
block of South Christy and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center.

4:42 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 24(X) 
bliK'k of Perryton Parkway and transported one 
to Baptist St. Anthony West in Amarillo.

6:50 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
Jordan Unit and transported one to PRMC.

10:57 p.m. - A mobile ICU a'sponded to PRMC 
and transported one to Nirrthwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

Sheriff's Office
The Cray County Sheriff's Departmenf report

ed the following arix'sts during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a m. Saturday.

Friday, July 7
Jean Janz.en, 58, Perryton, driving while intoxi

cated.
Valerie Hiniker, 37, Amarillo, aggravated |x*r- 

jury.
Marques Adrian Long, 20, 1031 N. Sumner No. 

107, ara'sted by Cray County Constable for dis
orderly conduct/language and minor in posses
sion of alcohol.

Police Teport
The Pampa Police Department made the fol

ic* 24-ru

Ambulance.........................................................................9 1 1
Crime Stoppers......................................................669-2222
Energas...........................................................I -888-Energas
F ire........................................................................................911
Police (emergency)......................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency).....................................669-.S7(X)
S P S .........................  l-8(K)-7.50-2.520
Water.................... ..(>69-58.30

lowing ara'sts in the 24-hour periixJ ending at 7 
a m. Saturday.

Friday, July 7
Lydell Jeannie Di'nison, 44, 432 N. Hill, posses

sion of marijuana under two ounce's.
CikIcx* Schneeman Bowman, 17, Rt. I Box 54, 

driving while intoxicated-minor, minor in pos- 
sc'ssion of alcohol, violation of a*stricted driver's 
licensr* and no insurance.

Fiffany Marie Bohnstedt, 21, White Deer,
ara'sted for Ciray County on violation of pa>ba- 
fion/burglary of a habitation.

’Very unhealthy’ smog reading in Houston

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

S TU D E N TS
and Lindsey Meyer, before boarding tlie bus.

Mitra was guest of honor at a farewell lunch at 
the very Texan restaurant, tJie Hamburger Station,
complete with Denmark flags as decorations, tin? 
day befoa* the bus left.

Anu Kahkonen of Finland found it especially dif-i
ficult to leave fier American best friend Tanaity 
Davis t>f Amarillo. TJie two became friends thitnign
tJu'ir love for hockey, especially the Amarillo 
Rattlers, explained Anu's host, Vivian Havnrn of 
Amarillo. Anu attended Tasa»sa High SchtK>l this 
past year.

"Tbax? weeks after sJie got here sJie found this 
dog running around our neighborhotxl that was 
afraid of everybody. Nobexiy could catch him," 
Havron said. "She caught him with a package of 
wieners and he's lxx*n hers ever since."

Havmn said Anu's motlier wouldn't let her bring 
the dog home to Finland, since tliey already have a 
dog and a cat, so she said she will take care of him 
for her.

"I won't be his mommy, but I'll f»e his grand
mother," she laught*d.

The bus that originated in Pampa will pick up 
AFS students at Oklahoma City and Wichita before 
arriving at Manhattan, Kan., where the local stu
dents will be hosted by AFS volunteers, said 
Darlene Birkes, AFS aH>rdinalor for this area.

Their activities will include a tour by the 
International Club at Kansas State University,, a

special prairie program, and a dinner dance at a 
maasion built across a creek, as well as orientation 
activities.

The local bus leaving from Pampa is one of a fleet 
of %  buses taking students into diiferent Jwst com
munities all over tJie United Stated for a time to 
reflect on tJwir 11-month expieriende apd to prepare 
tlwmselves for returning to tlieir homes, Birkes 
«aid. This orientation period is a unique part of 
AFS, siw explained.

This August, Birkes said two more AFS students 
are scheduled to arrive in Pampa and attend 
Pampa High Schcxil. The Joe Martinez family is to 
host Heidi Amundsen of Norway and the Roger 
David family plan to host Andrea Banchetti of Italy, 
she said.

Other students who visited tlw Texas Panhandle 
through the student exchange pit>gram this year 
include Yuka Uenishi of Japan, Jiiwted by tlie Gary 
Davis family of GrtK>m; Atusko Si>inosawa of 
Japan, hosted by an Amarillo family; Michael 
Kormann, Austria, lM>sted by a Nazareth family; 
Alice Tharichen of Germany, hosted by the JiK* Bill 
Seuhs family of Miami; Marie Kessell of Denmark, 
hosted by the Tim Whc*eler family in White CX’er; 
Dan Molin of Norway, hosted by an Amarillo fam
ily; and Lars Angantyr of Sweden, hosted by -a 
Dimmitt family.

American Field Service volunteer ambulance dri
vers fn>m World War I and World War II organized 
AFS student exchange pn>gram for high schix>l stu
dents to promote world-wide understanding and 
peace.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

W ATER
The bi>ard is expected to authorize participation 

by the CRMWA in the Texas Water Conservation 
As.sociatii>n's Power Aggregation Study, according 
to John C. Williams, authority general manager.

Alsi> on the agenda are progress reports on tlie 
Alternate Water Supply Project and Salinity 
Control Project.

The lx»ard will alsi> consider a resolution in sup
port of Red Deer Creek Watershed Pnrject in 
Roberts Countv and discuss the lease of a radio

tower site U> the City of Amarillo.
The CRMWA board is also expected to appreve 

the organization's budget for fiscal year 2(XX)/2001 
and appwve changes in their retirement plan.

The directors of CRMWA represent the 11 cities 
which make up the water authority. TJie munici
palities include Amarillo, Borger, Pampa, 
PlainvicAv, LubbtKk, Slaton, Tahoka, O'Donnell, 
Lamesa, Brownfield and Level land.

Jerry.Gaflstm and William Hallerberg represent 
Pampa on the board though Hallerberg has 
announced he'll resign tiecause he arid his wife are 
moving to Amarillo.

News in brief...
Muggles go wild for boy wizard

NEW YORK (AP) —r Children and adults, unwill
ing to wait until morning, swamped lxK>k.sU>res 
acn>ss America inti> tlie wee hours Saturday, eager to 
read the latest exploits of Harry Potter, tlie b()y wiz
ard.

Tlu* midnight Friday sale of "Harry Potter and tJw 
Goblet of Fire" nilled through tJie country at stores 
i>fferir ; parties, refreshments and, in stime cases, 
sleept>\ ers. WeJvbased aimpanies like Amazon.a>m 
and Kozmo.a>m gave otJiers tlie chance to get tlw 
biHiks as fast, if not faster, fmm their homes.

"Do you feel like you're entering Willie Wonka's 
factory?" asked Peter Glas.sman, owner of Btxiks of 
Wonder in Manhattan, as lie opened the store to buy
ers minutes before midnight.

Outside, Dave Lambert, 28, and Kathleen Soule, 
36, of Hoboken, N.J., said tJu*y were fans of the first 
thav Potter IxHiks.

"Early on sFie created characters you can relate to," 
Lambert said of author J.K. Rowling. Stiule aga*ed, 
adding that the biKiks "don't talk down to children... 
and they don't talk down to adults either."

In suburban Los Angelt*s, more than ItX) childa*n 
showed up at a Border's store in Santa Clarita, Calif., 
two hours before midnight for a party that included 
a trivia contest, scavenger hunt and readings.

Kids got a lightning Jxilt stamp on their foreheads 
on the way in, a nixl to the unusual birthmark of th<* 
biHik-s' title character.

report.
'Tlu* American work ethic starts at an early age," 

said Labor Secretary Alexis Herman of the findings 
about young Americans' working habits, released by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics on Friday.

Still, the study found that a smaller percentage of 
the teen-age population held jobs in tru* late 1990s 
than two (lecades earlier, in the late 1970s.

By 15, most kids are already at work
WASHINGTON (AP) — Half of American 12- 

year-olds hold informal jobs like baby-sitting or yard 
work, and by age 15, nearly two-thirds are 
employed, according to a new l,abor Department

Father, nine sons all Eagle Scouts
GRANTS PASS, Ore. (AP) — When Pearl Ann 

Riordon pinru*d the silver Eagle Saiut badge on her 
17-year-old son, Mosiah, it marked the end of an 
incredible m a— nine sons following in their father's 
footsteps to earn the Boy Saiuts' highest rank.

"If that isn't a reaird, it's awful dam close," Boy 
Saiuts of America spokeswoman Renee Fairrer said 
fmm the group's national headquarters in Irving, 
Texas. "We don't have any demographic reairds here 
on Eagle rankings. But I've never heard of anything 
like that."

The achievement was even a surprise* to the 
Riordans.

"I thought it was pretty ctxil, but I didn't think it 
was Uxi unusual," said the eldest soiS, John. "I guess 
when you have that many kids in the family, you get 
usi*d to the numbers."

His father, Ken Riordon, started tlu* run in Kansas 
City, Mo., in 1957, becoming an Eagle Scout at the 
age of 14. When he marric*d Pearl Ann in 1%5, they 
figured all their sons would follow in their father's 
scouting ftxitsteps.

Ken, a handyman, and Pearl Ann, who runs an 
elderly care home, have lived all over the country, 
but said they always found strong .saluting pro
grams in their Mormon Church.

C it y  B rie fs
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AROMATHERAPY CAN- GOOD SAMARITAN is now MELISSA BYE-THOMAS
DLES are in! Come by Joy's Un- accepting children's schtxil cloth- (nail tech) is back at Chez Tanz,
limited, 2218 N. Hobart ing. 309 N. Ward. 669-68.36

NEED A housecleaning holi-
DUNLAPS IS hiring all posi

tions. Apply in person. JUBILEE CARPET Cleaning- 
quality cleaning. Dedicated to 
serve you. 665-5901.

ining
day? Let me help. Limitea open
ings. Joann 665-3524.

AUTOMATIC 20% off any
new vacuum with working 
trade-in. Top of Texas Vac & 
Si'w, 407 W. Foster, fi65-0930.

JUST ARRIVED bright col
ored jewerly and sterling for 
summer, Twia* Is Nio*.

OUTBACK CYCLES parts and 
servia* for your V-Twin, M.M.I. 
Harley Davidson Certified, Pria* 
Rd. 669-7175.

HOUSTON (AP) — The first "very unhealthy" 
smog reading of the year was rt*cordi*d Friday at a 
state monitoring site in the ivnter of the city.

The measurement ot ground-level ozone — 
smog's main ingredient - triggered the first pur
ple-level alert since a color-coded warning system 
was intnxlua*d this spring

State officials also issued an "ozone watch" for 
Saturday, meaning more high ozorK* levels were 
expected.

The (r/oTK* reading of 2(Xi parts pt*r billion (ppb) 
excaded the* national hc*alfh standard for ozone of 
125 ppb. OzoTH- can become a n*spiratory irritant

BEAT THE heat with our crxil 
prices up to 50% off summer

that forms when other pollutants mix.
In addition to tlx* 2()6 ppb a'ading, ozone mt*a 

surements ranging fmm 131 to 201 ppb were fashions. Twice Is Nice 
n*cordt*d at six otht'r Houston-area site's Friday.

t he area's highi*st ozone reading last year — also 
the nation's highc*st — was 251 ppb.

Houston once trailed Los Angeles in violations of 
the nationa' health standard for ozo'ne, and Los 
Angeli*s had previously btvn the nation's ozone* 
leader

But be'cause* of a numbt'r of high readings,
Houston ende*d 1999 with the large*st number of 
ozeme violations for the* first time*.

LAUNDERED SHIRTS $1.85, 
dress slacks-drycleaned 3/$8.50, 
jeans 3 pr./$10.50-laundered w/ 
starch. Cermet Clearx.*rs.

PRIVATE BOOTH available, 
stylist eir nail tech. Call Heather 
at Design Pmf. 665-1101.

CAN CLEAN your house ona* 
a wk. or every 2 wks., w/ ref. 
Ple*ase* leave* me*s.sage (i65-1848.

MAKE YOUR e>wn inventiern 
at tlx.* Lervett Memorial Library 
ein Wed. July 12th at 10;3() a.m. 
Ferr more infer, on tire children's 
pnrgram call tJre library.

ROB ÌL Amy Munsern annerua* 
tire birth erf Isaac Rerbert Munsern, 
July 5, 2000. Grandparents Butch 
& Sheila Dallas, Buddy Newton, 
the late Genelle Blakemerre.

HeaKh officials looking for puppies given away at softball tourney
AUSTIN (AP) — State ht'alth de*partme*nt officials 

are lexrking terr the* erwners of se*veral puppie*s give*n 
away at a softball terurrrame*nt in fVnton after one 
of the* dogs de*velerpe*d rabie*s

The* 4-memth-erlci rabid puppy, thought ter be* a 
l.abraderr-arllie*-he*eler mix, was orx* of possibly 
nine puppie*s given away at the* May 13 mem's seift-

ball tournament at North Lake* Park in De*ntern.
Fix* dog te*ste*d persitive* ferr rabie*s after biting a 

woman in Tarrant Cerunty em June* .30. Tire woman 
was pe*t-sitting for the* dog's ownt*r, wlxr lives in 
Wise* Cerunty Fiftex*n pexrple experse*d ter the rabid 
puppy are taking perst-e*xpe>sure* rabx*s sherts ter pre- 
ve*rit tlx* de*velerpme*nt erf rabit*s.

CELEBRATIONS, NEW ar
rival erf Anrmatherapy candle», 
we still have erur 50"(, erff sale gev 
ing ern thru July. 665-3100, we ele- 
liver.

MASSAGE 'THERAPIST Sus
an Richardson will be in Pampa 
again ern Julyl4, 15th, ser if yeru 
weruld like to make an appt. call 
806-467^490.

RODEO WEEK arme in and 
sign up ferr erur 'Texas Fexrd Bas
ket" ter be given away ern Sat. 
15th, at 4 p.m. Celebratiems, 665- 
3100, Cernrnader Cemter.

WILL DO house and office 
cleaning. 669-6798.

Weather focus
PAMPA — 

terday with a high

h winds at 15-25 mph and wind clerudy with a high in the upper 
warnings for area Wees. 90s.

TonignL partly cloudy with a Friday's high was 90; the 
and strut low erf 70. Tomorrow, partly Saturday morning low was 70.

Merstly sunny 
erf95
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A seriously iyured Texas ParJxvvBe 
uxmanrelxreseriiedhyArriarilhAtUjrney 
]ad(HaikuioodatidhisDaBasQ>- 
Counsel auxjoded $8.2 rrùBion Jury 
Veràa in /Voducts bahàty lawsuit 
ogoiratTru^aiaotrabikrrmuJactureT 
(Case No. 93-J014I, I lòdi District 
Court.DoBasCounty). Resultsobtaitied 
depend on the facts of each case.

Jack Hazlewood

Suite 200 PNB Place • Fillmore At 8th • Amarillo, TX 
website: hazlewood.wld.com • e-mail: ihazelw@am.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney
LAW  OFFICES OF

J a c k  H a z l e w o o d

SERIOUS INJURIES-WRONGFUL DEATH
• Automobile/Truck Accidents
• Industrial/Constniction Liability 

> • Products/Premises Liability
• Nursing Home Liability

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
• Doctors
• Nurses
• Hospitals
• Therapists, etc.

CDMMERCIAL LITIGATION
• Deceptive Trade Practice
• Fraud
• Breach O f Contract

Boati CatlHiai la Paooaal iaiary 
'  BCMI Trial Lav By 

Tans Boari (N La«al Syadalizalioa

FREE CONSULTATION

Toll Free 888-376-6372

C alendar of events

iS
I/,,

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly 

meetings on Mondays and 
Wedne^ays at 8 p.m. at 910 W.

. Kentucky.
VFW CHARITY BINGO

The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler,

 ̂ will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights pro

ject will hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyone 
wishing to help with the project 
is invited to attend any work ses
sion.

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
. BRIDGE CLUB

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club plays Monday at 1:00 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The 
Senior Citizens. For a partner, or 
more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

PANHANDLE ALLIANC
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL

A support group for the men
tally ill and family members meet 
the second Tuesday of the month 
at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This 
week we are discussing the nega
tive symptoms of paranoid schiz
ophrenia. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need 
a ride call Sharon King, 665-2818. 

^  SUMMER STORY HOURS
Lovett Memorial Library 

Summer Story Hours will be at 
10 a.m. Monday and Tuesday in 
the library auditorium through 
July 25. Shanla Brookshire, cfül- 
dren's librarian, is in charge of 
the free program. No registration 
is required. Groups interested in 
participating in the program 
may contact Brookshire to 
arrange dates and times. For 
more information, call the library 

J at 669-5780.
CHCC SHOW

Coronado Health Care 
Center's Activity Department 

 ̂ will hold its annual Country 
Music Show beginning at 3 p.m. 
July 9 in the dining room of the 
center. The public is cordially 
invited to attend the two-hour 
stage show. Door prizes will be 
awarded.

NOEP CONFERENCE
The Nurse Oncology 

Education Program and AmBriilo 
College will present a "Growing 
Up With Cancer: A Family 
Focus" conference from 7:30 
a.m.-3:45 p.m. July 14 at Amarillo 
College, West Campus Lecture

Hall. The event will be worth 7.7 
Type I contact hours for nurses 
and 0.6 CEUs for social workers. 
Early registration is $45 plus a 
$10 student registration fee 
which must be px)stmarked on or 
before July 7. To register, bring a 
copy of student ID. On-site regis
tration will be $60. For more 
information call 1-800-515-6770.

PARADE OF PONDS
Ogallala Water Gardeners in 

Amarillo will hold its third annu
al "Parade of Ponds'^ Water 
Garden Tour from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday, July 15 in Amarillo. An 
additional night tour will be from 
9-11:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 with 
children under 12 (accompanied 
by an adult) free. Tickets and a 
map/brochure will be available 
on the day of the tour from any of 
the homes. Advanced tickets may 
be purchased at the following 
locations: Amarillo Botanical 
Gardens, Coulter Gardens 
Nursery, Pitter Patter Pets, 
Panhandle Greenhouses and 
Rolling Hills Aquatic Gardens. 
For more information, visit the 
club's website at www.amaon- 
line.com/owg

PPQG
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 

Guild will meet at 6:30 p.m., July 
27, at Pamp^ Senior Citizens 
Center, 5(X) W. Francis. Freddie 
Seaman of Perryton will present 
a trunk show on "Wearable Art." 
Visitors are welcome. For more 
information, call (806) 779-2115.

FPC
Frank Phillips College has 

annourKed the following upcom
ing continuing education and 
community service courses for 
the month of July: "Basic Life 
Support Class," 8 a.m.-6 p.m., 
July 15; "How to Publicize Your 
Organization?," 1-5 p.m., July 21, 
28 and Aug. 4; and Kids' College 
Session IV. For more information, 
call 1-800-687-2056, ext. 777.

COWBOY POETRY 
PROGRAM

Southwest Cowboy Poets 
Association will host at Cowboy 
Poetry Program at 6:45 p.m. July 
20 at Barnes and Noble Book 
Store in Amarillo. The association 
schedules the monthly program 
on the third Thursday of each 
month. Pat Henry will emcee and 
the keynote performer will be 
Rusty Nichols of Borger. A dozen 
entertainers are also scheduled to 
participate in the event. The 
event is free and open to the pub
lic. For more information, call 
Charlie Bell, president, at (806) 
352-4693.
CROWN OF TEXAS HOSPICE

Crown of Texas Hospice will 
host "Sunshine Lunch," a Dutch 
treat bereavement luncheon, 
from 1130-1 p.m. Monday, July 
24 at Texas Rose Restaurant in 
Pampa. The luncheon is a social 
time for those who are grieving 
the death of a loved one. For 
reservations or for more informa
tion, call 1-800-572-6365.

LIVESTOCK JUDGING CAMP 
Frank Phillips College in 

Borger will host a Livestock 
Judging Camp July 26-29 at the 
college campus. FPC Judging 
Coach and.Ag Instructor Buddy 
B. Curry and the FPC Livestock 
Judging squad will provide all 
camp instruction. The camp is 
designed to teach participating 4- 
H and FFA students the funda
mentals of Livestock Evaluation. 
Cost of the camp will be $100 and 
will include lodging, meals, T- 
Shirt, cap, judging manual and 
notebook, leadline for preregis
tration is July 1. For more infor
mation, call Curry at (806) 274- 
5311 or 1-800-687-2056, ext. 790.

GREEN THUMB 
Green Thumb is launching a 

search to identify and recognize 
outstanding employers of 
America's senior workers. GT 
will honor three outstanding 
employers representing small, 
medium and large businesses 
during its National Prime Time 
Awards activities Oct. 3-6 in 
Washington, D.C. The deadline 
for nominations is July 30. Details 
and on-line applications are 
available at www.prime- 
time2000.org. Eligibility criteria: 
1) employers who hire older 
workers 65 and over for 20 or 
more hours of paid employment 
per week at minimum wage or 
higher (this does not include 
older workers whose employ
ment is subsidized through local, 
state or federally-funded pro- 
grams);'2) nominations for affili
ates, franchises, partnerships and 
divisions shoulcl be consolidated 
and submitted through corporate 
headquarters if possible; 3) busi
ness size -  up to 50 employees 
(small), up to 1,000 (medium), 
and over 1,000 (large); 4) winners 
must be willing and able to trav
el to Washington for the 2000 
event. Applications may be 
mailed to (if not submitted on
line): Diane Long, Green Thumb, 
Inc., 2000 N. 14th St., Suite 800, 
Arlington, VA 22201.

BISON EXHIBIT 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park is 

currently exhibiting
"Environmental Resources 
Protection at Pantex Plant," a dis
play of artifacts recovered near 
the shore of playa lake on the site 
of a Pantex plant in Carson Co. 
The artifacts are approximately 
650 years old and point to human 
activity involving the processing 
and usage of bison. For more 
information, contact Heather 
Lanman at (806) 488-2227, ext. 49. 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park is 
located 12 miles east of the city of 
Canyon on Hwy 217.

BBB RESOURCE GUIDE 
The Better Business Bureau is 

offering "The Spring BBB 
Membership Directory and 
Resource Guide." Tlie publica
tion is available fret of charge 
and includes a listing of BBB 
member companies as well as

To The Citizens o f Gray, Roberts, 
Wheeler, Hemphill & Lipsomb Counties: 

My family and I sincerely thank you fo r  
your support in the 31st District Attorney 
Republican Primary and run-off and ask 
fo r your continued support. Your faith in 
me will not be forgotten and 1 will 
continue to work hard as your candidate 

as we move toward the November, 2000 general election 
and if elected will work hard as your FULL-TIM E district 
attorney. Thanks again fo r your faith, trust and support,

Richard J , (Rick) Roach 
' Republican Candidate fo r

3D  District Attorney

PdI. Ad. Pd. for by Ricbvd J. (Rick) R o « *  Cwnpugn. CyiMhia D. Roach Treasurer, TO Bon 471, Miami. Ts . T̂ Ph.̂

businesses who qualify as mem
bers and who uphold Bb B's stan
dards of ethical practices. The 
guide also provides tips on how 
to be better shoppers along with 
information on current scams. For 
more information or to obtain the 
guide, call (806) 379-7133.

APPRENTICESHIP
PROGRAM

Texas Folklife Resources is cur
rently accepting applications for 
its Apprenticeship program. The 
Apprenticeships in the Folk Arts 
program encouraged the contin
uation of Texas traditional arts b '’ 
providing master artists funds 
for training qualified apprentices. 
Texas traditional arts or folk arts 
are those art forms learned infor
mally, often passed from genera
tion to generation. Deadline for 
application is Sept. 1. All partici
pants must be residents of Texas. 
For more information or for an 
application, contact Caroline 
Herring, program coordinator, at: 
Texas Folklife Resources, 1317 
South Congress, Austin, TX 
78704; or call (512) 441-9255.

HPEA NO BULL CLASSIC
Amarillo Country Club and 

Hoffbrau Steaks in Amarillo will 
sp>onsor a "No Bull Classic," a 
fund-raiser for the High Plains 
Epilepsy Association, July 24 at 
the country club. The four-person 
elimination scramble will kick-off 
with registration at 11 a.m. 
Practice range is scheduled at 
11:30 a.m. and the shotgun start is 
set at 1 p.m. For more informa
tion, call (806) 35?-5426, (806) 
374-5077 or (806) 358-6595. 
Proceeds will go towards a schol-

arship fund enabling area chil
dren to attend Camp Spike 'n' 
Wave in Burton, Texas.

AIl-FAITH 
WORSHIP SERVICE 

Palo Duro Canyon State Park 
will host "All-Faith Worship 
Services" beginning at 9 a.m. July 
4, 11, 18 and 25 at the
Cottonwood Day Use Area. In 
case of inclement weather, the 
services will be relocated to the 
Old West Stables. Park fees will 
be waived for the service only. 
For more information, contact the 
park at (806) 488-2227, ext. 49.

EXAS PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SOCIETY

Texas Photographic Society is 
sponsoring its Ninth Annual 
Governor's Exhibition, an ama
teur and professional photogra
phy contest featuring both color 
and black and white prints. Sept. 
15 in Austin. Deadline for entries 
is July 15. Photographers must 
submit five slides for a nonre- 
fundable $20 fee. Up to five addi
tional slides may be submitted at 
a cost of $3 per slide. For more 
information, contact TPS 
President D. Clarke Evans, c/o 
the Texas Photographic Society, 
PMB 174,6338 N. New Braunfels, 
San Antonio, TX 78209; phone, 
(210) 824-4123.

GED TESTING 
Clarendon College-Pampa 

Center conducts GED testing the 
fourth Monday and Tuesday of 
every month except for May and 
June. Test dates for these two 
months are May 22 and 23 and 
June 19 and 20. Those taking the 
full test must attend both days.,

Preregistration is required. For 
more information, call Jana 
Wesson-Martin at 665-8801.

CC CLASSES
Clarendon College will offer 

Minor in Possession classes June 
12-13 in Clarendon and June 19- 
20 at Pampa. The classes will be 
held from 7:30-10:30 p.m. To par
ticipate in the MIP courses, stu
dents must arrive by 7 p.m. For 
more irrformation, call the college 
at (806) 874-3571.

NATURE HIKES 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park 

will offer several nature hikes 
throughout the month of June. 
The following hikes are sched
uled: 9 a.m. July 15, "Wildflower 
Safari," at Paseo Del Rio trail 
head; 9 a.m., July 8, "Botany 
Basics," and July 29 nature hike, 
both at Givens, Spicer and Lowry 
Running Trail; and 9 a.m., July 
22, Sunflower Trail hike. 
Sunflower Trail. Each hike will 
begin at 9 a.m. Participants are 
urged to bring water, a hat, bug 
spray and good walking shoes. 
For more information, call the 
park at (806) 488-2227, ext. 49.

Kmart Shoppers
In the Kmart July 9, 2000 weekly ad circular,

I on page I of the Enteruinment A Electronics 
 ̂ Event Pull-Out the Playstation “Syphon 
Filter 2“ game, is incorrectly priced at 
$19.99 the correct price is $39.99.
We apologize for any inconvenience this 
may have caused our customers.
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Blowout 
Savings On All 
Bass Guitars

Wild Discounts 
On Acoustics 

Including Taylor

Outrageous 
Deals On 

Electric Guitars
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Private approach 
speed gene work

■  The best way to get a project completed is to lend a pri
vate touch..

rhe announcement that scientists have completed the first 
"rough map" of the human genetic code — dectiding the 3 bil
lion chemical "letters" in human DNA — is a major scientific 
milestone.

Perhaps just as important, in a story many sc*em to have 
missc'd or downplayed, it might pmvide a mtxlel for future 
scientific pn»jc*cts — or at least a reminder of how things get 
done in the real world.

We'll a*sc*rve judgment on whether it's the biggest thing
ige différersince the mtxin landing. But it will make a huge ditterence m 

health care* when the genes that make pcHiple susceptible to 
cancer, AIDS, Parkinson's or Alzheimer's are more fully 
understiHid. Thea* will be issues.

Lor starters, who will have the right to inspect your DNA 
and on what terms?

rhe hidden lesson is the impttrtance of the private sector ine pr
Big Science. Compc'tition works to spur achievement. And 
mavlx* it witiildn't be* a bad idea to get government out of the 
way and let private-sector organizations compete to do the 
best job. — .

The Human CJenome project began stime U) years ago as a 
axtperative ventua* among government science centers and 
universitic*s around the world with the then-ambitious goal of 
mapping the entirt* human genome by 2(K)5.

In |W8 tint* of the scientists, John Craig Venter of the 
Institute for Cienomic Research in Maryland, pniposed con
tracting some ot the work to a private venture. He got mostly 
iev stares and barely veiled hostility.

So he formed a joint venture with Perkin-Elmer, which made 
the equipment usc'd to analyz.e DNA, and announced that the 
new company, Celera Genomics, w'ould complete the entia* 
mapping project in threv years, at a total cost of $2(K) to $230 
million (ctimpaiT'd to $2(K) million a year the government pro
ject cost).

C.overnment sptikesmen downplayed the competition, then 
joined it, stepping up the timetable. Now the government and 
private projects say they'll work together. Maybe it would be 
K-tter it thev kept compc*ting — after privatizing the Human 
Genome Project.

— Odesaa Amcncmi

From our files
40 years ago 

lULYM, IMN)
— Pampa will have one of the few women delegates at the 

I^’mcxratic National Convention when it opens tomorrow in 
I.os Angeles. Mrs. A.C. Wilkinson left at 3:15 p.m. yesterday to 

ih  U) California ...
— I lave ytni noticed it? We a*fer to the new, larger htxfy type*

 ̂ ews. Theand head style in this issue of Fhe Pampa Daily Net 
hixly tvfx* is a thoroughly up-to-date uevvspapc*r type called 
Intertype lm^x*rial, designed for maximum legibility and ease 
of tx*ading.

JULY 10, loot)
— rhirty Pampa cowgirls will journey through the Top O' 

Texas area tomorrow to hand out advertisements and extend 
invitations to the Lop O' Texas Rodeo to be* held Aug. 2-6.
25 years ago

JULY 9, 1973
—Otticials of fhe Pampa Industrial Foundation and 

Chamlx*r t>l Commerce said todav they have accepted Gov. 
Dolf Brisctx*'s invitation to participate in the Texas First pro
gram to expand economic development in Pampa and 
througluuit li*xas.

— Assi*ssed pn>jx*rty values in C.ray County will mach an 
all-time high this year -  $101 ,.347,4.30 -  if the Gray County 
Ctimmissioners Court approve the propxtsal submitted ttxJay 
by Thomas Y. Pickett ot Dallas, an appraisal firm.

-Ix*ss than 3(K) ot Pampa's approximately 8,.3(K) eligible
viiters went to the pills Tut*sday and approved the spending 
of 1>4(K),0(K) to pay the city's share of the $1.3 million estimated
cost ot ctinstructing a new st*wage tn*atmenf plant to mcx*t fed
eral and state standards.
10 years ago

IU I.Y 1 0 , 1990
A coiirtnxim showdown is likely on the 1990 appraist*d 

valili* of the H(x*chst Celanese* plant at Pampa after the 
Appraisal Review Board at a Monday hearing rejected 
Celani*si*'s claims that the valuation should fx* lowen.*d con
siderably.

— AUST IN -  Memfx*rs of the Texas Board of Criminal Justice 
chose* to hex'ome* "P-pickers" along with Pampa today whem 
they awardexJ a l,000-he*d prison unit to the* city.

JUI Y 11, 1990
-r-l FFORS -  The* lA*fors City Council continue*d discussions 

on a grant application for a ne*w water well during its mex'ting 
Monday night, with the* council me*mhe*rs agrve'ing to mex*t 
again ne*xt wevk to study more* information.

Mississippi River is unforgettabie
Wht*n I aske*d my friemds Ramse*y and Jerry 

whei neiw live in Fort Weirth what they miss 
the most abeiut Memphis, Tenn., their feirmer 
heime, berth said the same thing. The River.

The River, erf course, can ernly he erne river. 
And that's the* Mississippi.

Ser last wt*ek when my Time magazine 
arrive'd in the mail and I saw the cover I was 
pretty excited. It's a sp*cial e*ditiun aherut Life 
of the Mississippi.

I haven't read all that I want ter re*ad hut I 
ran aenrss the* name erf my home* cerunty in 
Arkansas. It carrit*s the* name Mississippi — 
Mississippi County. I got kind ot excited see
ing that in print ser I began ter read. T hen I gert 
serrta sick. Life's tough thea*. Tougher than 
when I ga*w up. And, sadly, it's that way all 
up and dirwn the Delta.

The statistics were shameful. It said 
Mississippi Cerunty has 33 pe*rcent of the* |X’er- 
ple* living under the pcrve*rtv line (a little* erver 
$16,(KX) a year for a family erf fernr) and nerted 
that 40 percent erf the* people do not have a 
high schexrl diploma.

But with the* poverty, cause*d by lack erf w’errk 
and, in serme cases, lack erf want ter werrk, 
heavy drug and alcirhirl abuse*, I know my 
'herme' is in had shape. And, frankly, I dirn't 
sea* it getting much hette*r.

But that dex*sn't change mv love for The 
River itself. I can't ger 'herme' to Arkansas 
witherut going ter The River. It may just be a

Kate B. 
Dickson

asscx:iate pubtisher/editor

into lllineris and whe*n I made* my first trip ter a 
beauty sherp ter Clarksville, Mo., I had ter walk
amund sandbag walls ter get ter the* dexrr. They

gh

drive* across erne erf the bridges ter Memphis 
hut 1 still notice things. Is the water high or
lerw? That's always one thing. And it's a spe
cial ta*at when I sc*e the long hargc*s with their 
towboats chug-chug-chugging up or downriv
er.

A few we*eks back when I was thea* my din
ing spot irf chirice* one mieJ-afternexm was a 
a*staurant that erverlooks The River.

Actually, one can he within shouting dis
tance from T he River and nert get to see it. It's 
hcvn channelized and large levc*es stand sen
tinel waiting for fhe high water of spring -  
waiting to keep the mighty waters at bay.

It diK*sn't always work. Remember the Go*at 
Fkxrd of 1993?

It was at the tail end of that flood when I 
transfera*d to Bowling Go*en, Mo., a small 
town about 10 miles from The River and not 
tixr far farm Hannibal, home of Mark T wain.

The water was still tixr high to cross over

wea* still thea* because experts said the higr 
water might come again.

I used to hear pcxrpk* whea* I ga*w up talk 
about the flooding. But I'd never sevn it. The 
fkxrd of '27 was the trne I heard about mirsl 
and thea* was one in the '3()s hut I can't 
a*memher it.

The 1927 fhxrd sticks out in my mind for 
anirther reason. Once when I was going 
through "The Trunk" at my grandmother's 
house 1 found a letter on pink stationery with 
a gold border. It was in a small, pink envelope 
and the writing of a child was on the front.

I jrulled out the letter and,*to my surprise, it 
was signed by my mother. It was dated 1927 
and was to her Aunt Ethel who gave it hack to 
my grandmirther.

The letter told about how the fkrodwaters 
wea* covering land near Blytheville whea* 
"Big Lake haike." The child told of how the 
water fkxxied people's homes forcing them to 
move. As a 9-year-old might think, she said 
the folks would be moving hack when the 
water went down.

That "child" will he 82 years old tomorrow. 
I wish her a happy birthday.

You can reacb Kale B. Dickson at khdla^paii- 
tex.net

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, July 9, the I91sl 
day of 2{KK). Thea* aa* 173 days left 
in the year.

TixJay's Highlight in History:
On July 9, 1830, the 12th 

president of the United States, 
Zachary Taylor, died after 
serving only 16 months of his 
term.

On this date:
In 1340, England's King Henry 

VIII had his six-month marriage to 
his fourth wife, Anne of Cleves, 
annulled.

In 1776, the Declaration ot 
Independence was a*ad aloud to

Gen. George Washington's trixips 
in New York.

In 1816, Argentina declared 
independence from Spain.

In 18%, W'illiam Jennings Bryan 
delivered his famous "cross of 
gold" speech at the IX*mix:rafic 
national convention in Chicago.

In 1918,101 pcHiple wea* killed in 
a train collision in Nashville, Tenn.

In 1944, during World War II, 
American forces secua*d Saipan as 
the last Japanese defensc*s fell.

In 1947, the engagement of 
Britain's Princess Elizabeth to Lt. 
Philip Mounthatten was 
announced.

In 1931, Pa*sident Truman asked 
Conga*ss to formally end the state 
of war betwc*en the United State.s 
and Germany.

In 1974, former U.S. Chief Justice 
Earl Waro*n died in Washington 
DC.

In 1982, a Pan Am Bix'ing 727 
crashed in Kenner, La., killing all 
146 people aboard and eight pcx>- 
pk* on the ground.

Ten years ago: Leaders of the 
world's seven richest nations 
opened a thav-day economic sum
mit in Houston, the first such gath
ering in the post-Cold War era.

Five years ago: Fa*nch comman-

dos boarded the Gaynpeace ship 
Rainbow Warrior Two in the South
Pacific. Pete Sampras won the 
men's singles title at Wimbledon 
by defeating Boris Bc*cker, 6-7 (7-3), 
6-2, 6-4, 6-2.

One year ago: A jury in Los 
Angeles ordea*d General Motors 
Corp. to pay $4.9 billion to six peo
ple sevea*ly burned when their 
Chevrolet Malibu exploded in 
flames in a a*ar-end collision. (A 
judge later a'duced the punitive 
damages to $1.9 billion, while lot
ting stand $107 million dollars in 
compensatory damages; GM is 
continuing to appi*al.)

RNC preparing for national convention
Editor's note: Pampa's J.B. Horton, a gradu

ate of West Texas A&M whea* he was student 
Ixxiy pa*sident, is working in Washington in 
the chairman's office of the Republican 
National Committee (RNC). During the spring 
he worked in Austin in the pa'sidential cam
paign office of Gov. Gcxirge W. Bush.

• • • • •
Just as the wind whirls and blows, the politi

cal world also gix.*s. It can he strong. It can be* 
silent. It can move in with force on a moments 
notice or it could be calm with little distur
bance. But a*gardless of the weather this is a 
pa*sidential campaign year. As a translation, 
for campaign staffers it's hurrieane season.

Would I have thought a year ago I would be 
working with the Chairman's CTffice of the 
Republican National Committee (RNC) in 
Washington, D.C.? Would I have da*amed that 
I would be inside the beltway during this cam
paign whea* a man from Texas is the front-run
ner for the pa*sidency of the United States?

No.
This is an exciting time for our country and to 

have the opportunity to serve in a position like 
this is quite an honor. Indc*ed, it is exhilarating.

The main fixrus of the RNC right now is 
preparing for the Republican National 
Convention that will be* held in Philadelphia 
fntm July 31 thmugh Aug. 3. T he convention 
will attract over 40,0(K) participants and boast a 
television audience of an estimated 20 million 
viewers. A few of the spc*akers at the conven
tion will include Colin Powell, Pa*sident Ford, 
Nancy Reagan, Bob Dole, J.C. Watts, John 
McCain and, of course. Gov. George W. Bush. 
The main a*ason a political party nosts a con
vention is to nominate a candidate to become 
pa*sident of the United States. T he chairman of 
the RNC and his staff oversev the entia* opera

A J.B .
Horton
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tion for the Republican Party. Nt*edless to say, 
thea* is a lot that must lx* accomplished hefoo* 
July 31.

Similar to my experience with the Bush 
Campaign in Austin, I have found the 
Republican National Committei* staff to he very 
organized and very professional. The RNC 
employees 163 full-time staff members in 
Washington, D.C., and over 130 staff members 
exclusively for the national convention. 
According to Chief of Staff Tom Cole, the RNC 
has a budget this yt*ar of over $203 million, the 
most in the history of politics.

The RNC staff works in 10 diffea*nt divisions 
ranging from assistance in Gubernatorial races 
to fund-raising for the Republican Pa'sidential 
nomint*e. In fact, it is so organized that the RNC 
even has its own softball team. As funny as it 
sounds, I am a new member of the Republican 
Rangers team, and at the end of the summer, 
the Rangers will play the DNC (Democrat 
National Commiftex*) in a nationally televised 
CNN softball game. From what I hear, it is a
very heated game. I'm not Ux) worried though, 
as the RNC tías Ix'aten the DNC 30 out ot Ok*
last 32 years!

Working in the chairman's office gives me an 
overview of the entia* political paxress and 
how a nation-wide organization is run. My

duties in the chairman's office include an 
assortment of tasks such as writing letters on 
behalf of the chairman, filing various diKu- 
ments, mevting and gavting guests of the 
chairman, computer a*search, pa*ss a*k*ase cor
respondence and many other various jobs. My 
official capacity is serving as the chief aide to 
the chairman's executive assistant. She is a 
wonderful person with an excellent work ethic.

In the short time I have hcx*n hea*, I have 
ala*ady had the opportunity Uvmix't influential 
people who have come to our offices-for vari
ous a*asons. I have met Ambassador Melady, 
former Ambassador to Uragray, the Vatican 
and Buaindi, Gov. Huckahex* from Arkansas, 
Newt Gingrich, tormer spc'aker of the House, 
and NAACP Executive Officer Hillary Shelton. 
I attended a barbecue with Ken Starr, and I had 
the opportunity to hc*ar Bill Bc'nnett speak at 
the Heritage Foundation. The first few wcx*ks 
have ala*ady hcx*n an inca'dihle expc*rience.

On a pt'rsonal note, I am a*ally overwhelmed 
by the sincerity of the pcxiple hea*. Everyone 
has been exta'mely nice and down-to-earth. 
The chairman is a quiet man. He is exta*mely 
busy and does an outstanding job. The 
demands placed on him are pa*ssua*s from 
media appearances, speeches, fund-raising, 
serving as the CEO of the RNC, the convention, 
continuously traveling and dealing with the 
paiga'ssion of personnel, and balancing the 
wide variety of ideals and pc*rsonalities in the 
Republican Party. He is excellent at what he 
d(x*s. Often, it scx*ms, his schedule forces him to 
blow in and out of the office.

Tlx* winds will cJiange as the election year 
moves on. The quBstion is, whea* will the wind 
blow? It is time for the pcxipk* in Washington, 
D.C., to take cover as tne eye of the political 
storm is appaiaching.

Government doesn’t have carte blanche
Columnist Gcxirge Will axx*ntly pointi*d out 

that both pa'sidential candidates sound as if they 
wea* running for the national schixil superinten
dent's job.

That's (xid, bt*cause tlx* Constitution givi*s tlx* 
fcxJeral government no role whatsix*ver in txluca-
tion. Of œurse, the Constitution gives the k*deraligivi
government no role in most of tlx* things politi
cians talk about.

D't's kxik at what the Constitution actually 
authori/A*s tlx* ft*deral govemmc*nf to do.

The fcxleral govemmi*nt has the power to lay 
and colk*ct taxi's, duties, imposts and excisi*s, to 
pay tlx* debts and provide for the* common 
defense and gi*m*ral welfaa* of the* United Stati*s.

It has tlx* power to hormw mont*y on the caxJit 
of fht* United States; to a*gulate oimmeax* with 
fon'ign nations, and among the si'veral states, and 
with the* Indian trilx*s; to i*stahlish a uniform ruk* 
of naturaliz.ation and uniform laws on the subjexi 
of hankrupfcii*s throughout tlx* United States; to 
a>in mixx’y, to a*gulate the value tlx*ax>l, and of 
foTvign aiin, and fix tlx* standard of weights and 
measua*s; to pmvick* for the punishmi*nt of «>un- 
terfeiting th»* sixiirities and cura*nt o)in of tlx* 
Uniti*d Stall's; and to i*stablish post offiix*s and 
post mads.

Congress is furtlx*r authorizixJ to promote ihi* 
proga*ss of scierxv and useful arts by sixuring tor 
limitixJ tiiTH*s to authors and invi*ntors fix* exclu
sive right to thi*ir n*spective writings arxl disow-

erit*s; to constitute tribunals inferior to the 
Supmme Court; to define and punish piracii*s and 
felonii*s committi*d on the hign si*as and offense's 
against tlx* law of nations; to dt*claa* war, grant 
k*tters of manjue and a*prisal, and make ruk*s 
a»ncx*ming captua*s on land and water.

Conga*ss also must raise and support armii*s; 
pmvide and maintain a navy; make mk*s for thi* 
govemmixit and n*gulation of the land and naval 
font's; pmvick* for calling forth the militia to exe- 
ajfe the* laws of tlx* union, suppix*ss insumxiions 
and rt'pel invasions; pmvide for organizing, arm
ing and disciplining fix* militia and for governing 
such part of them as might K* employixl in the* 
servia* of tlx* UnilixJ State's.

It is also to exenist* exclusive k*gislation over 
the LTistriii of Columbia; and makt* all laws that 
shall he rxxvssary and pmpi*r for carrying into 
execution tJx* fon*going piwers.

Basically, that's it. Jamc*s Madison, who helpc*d 
draft the Constitution, said that the phrase* for 
"genc'ral welfaa*" meant only those* things liste*d. 
As he said, if that wea* meant as carte blanche* for 
Conga*ss to do anything it wishe*d, them the*a* 
would have bevn no rx\*d to list the* spe*cific pow
ers.

Neve*rthek*ss, that has lxx*n justification for 
Conga*ss expanding its powers, but it is quite 
ck*ar that the* fe*deral govemmc*nt was to have* no 
mk* in education, kxral crime fighting, welfaa* or 
e*nvimnme*ntal protection.

It is rxYt the case that the Founding Faflx*rs had 
no inte*a*st in the*se* matte*rs. lTx*y K*Iieve*d that 
the*se* we*n* matters that state's axild and should 
take cam of. For most of America's history, that 
was the* praetiev*- Tlx* m»xic*m welfaa* state is a n*l- 
atively a*ex*nt inve*ntion, and the* me*ddling by the* 
fe*deral goveTnme*nl in kxral crime's is eve*n moa* 
nxx'nt.

A1 Cioa* a*pe*ate*d in an inte*rvie*w with TTx* New 
York Times mat he inte'iided to appoint Supa*me 

•Court justia*s who would not be hound by the 
me'aning of the* Constitution as it wiis understixxl 
in the* 17(KK. That alone* is a*ason e*nough for pe*iv 
pie to vote* against Goa*, for that is pnvist'ly rx>w 
the* Constitution must be interpn*tex1.

TTx* Cixislitution is a oxitrael, and you don't 
change it e*xex*pt by amendme*nt. To argue, as Goa* 
dix*s, th<it it can rrx.*an anything is to say it is null 
and void.
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SKINNER
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

U, he 'lamed, is a souiU hole in the ceU door 
8 passed through to the prisonei; 

When we'd have prayer, he'd cross his h

le eimi 
1ère food is

aad put them throui
hands

le bean hole so he could 
holdlmth our hands," Albert said.

The Maggards be^me convinced of Skinner's 
innocence at separate moments, they said. Albert 
believed him after hearing Ronnie Campbell tell of 
a telephone call he made to the Busby home at the 
time, Campbell believes, the murders were about 
to take place.

Campbell, who reportedly was calling from Gray 
Connty Jail, has said that as he talked to Elwin 
Caylor, he heard a voice in the background that 
was not Skinners' arguing with Twila Busby. He 
said Caylor hung up, saying "I've gotta go. He's 
hutting Mama."

Mary's belief in Skinners' innocence developed 
after she attended his pre-trial hearings. "The 
police, they just couldn't get it together," she said.

for seversil years, the Maggards have invested a 
m a t amount of time and money seeking to prove 
Skinners' innocence.

"When we started out we were begging lawyers 
totake his case," Albert recalled. "It's amazing how 
many ways a lawyer can tell you he can't help you 
unless you're able to pay him."

"We'd heard about Millard Farmer in Georgia," 
Mary added. "He gave us Steven Losche and Doug 
Robinson. We feel like they're the best. We're very 
forturuite to have them."

Mary said she wrote Professor David Protess at 
Northwestern University in Chicam asking for 
help from the Center on lAtongful Convictions. 
Protess did not respond to this request, but caUed 
her later after an Associated Press article from 
Houston brought his attention to the Skinner case.

"He called me in May and said I want to look at 
a case in northern Texas, a small town," she said.

After their conversation, Protess sent two four- 
member teams of his journalism students to inves
tigate the Skinner case. One group came in May 
and a second group came in June, Mary said.

The first group was "looking for the truth and to 
see if this case would merit their time," she 
explained. "They took everything back and 
showed (Protess) and he thou^ t this was some
thing to keep looking into."

The Maggards' home became a central ^thering 
place for the Northwestern students, they said. 
They also loaned them their van so they could 
cover more ground in less time. Many evenings 
were spent going through aU of the Maggards' 
information on the case, spread out on theiruving 
room floor.

"They were very thorough and very profession
al," Albert said.

"They didn't tell us a lot while they were here. 
All we did, basically, is show them where a few of 
the main people lived," Mary added."Some of the 
names they asked about we had never heard of."

The last n i^ t  of the second group's visit, Mary 
remembered how they seemed pleased with them- 

^selves.

"I asked them, 'Have you found good newsT 
T l ^  didn't answer, but they were smiling."

The Maggards said they are disappointed by two 
denials ofSkinners' appeals from the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals, and a lack of action on a 
motion of habeas corpus by former District Judge 
Kent Sims.

"He just sat on it," Albeit said.
"This has been a lesson in the failure of the judi

cial system," Mary said.
"It distuihs me," Albert said. "(District Attorney 

John) Mann makes these statements that the case 
has been reviewed by the Court of Criminal 
Appeals. They don't look for guilt or innocence. AU 
they examine is were the i's dotted and the t's 
crossed."

"We don't ask any demands or favors," Mary 
said. "We just want the truth."

"Hank just wants a level playing field," Albert 
added.

'The Maggards are hopeful that a ruling by U.S. 
District Judge Mary Lou Robinson wiU oe  in 
Skinner's favor.

"If justice wiU be found, it wiU be found in that 
court," Albert commented.

"An emissary from her office has talked to 
Losche and Robinson and indicated it looked good 
and wiU be fair," Mary said.

"The only true justice is from God," she said.
"That's why we're helping Hank," Albert said. 

"We're doing what the Lord tells us. 'I was in 
prison and you visited me.'

Despite the recent intensive publicity demanding 
much of Skinners' time, the Maggards say they are 
continuing to visit him on DeamRow about every 
three months when Albert goes to Houston for 
voice treatments. Mary visits in between times, she 
said.

The Maggards said they have endured hate mail, 
angry caUs and comments from people who criti
cize their commitment to Skinner. They won't talk 
about the matter in their church because the con
gregation has so maivy difierent opinions on the 
matter.

"It's shocking to me as a Christian to see people 
not only object that you try to get a fair trial for a 
man, but that you try to lead a man to the Lord. 
Jesus said to the woman accused of adultery, 
'Neither do I condenm you. Go and sin no more.' 
That was a death penalty case, too," Albert said. 
"You can love a person, and not love the thing 
they're accused of doing."

"I don't thiidc I could do anything other than 
what I've done," Albert said, as he looked back 
over the past five years. "I've paid a price for it. The 
only thing I regret is that I waited until I was asked 
to go see him. I should have gone as soon as I heard 
about it. Every preacher in town should have 
gone..."

"We are very close to the situation, very emo
tionally involved," Mary said. "We have a son 
almost Hank's age."

"After the trial in Fort Worth a reporter called 
us," Albert said. "I'll never forget what he said, 'I 
don't know how I feel about all this, but if I ever get 
in this situation, I hope to have you people as 
friends'"

People in the news ...

hi

MANVEL, Texas (AP) — 
Baking in near 100-degree tem
peratures, reigning Miss 
America Heather French 
destroyed a myth: "Miss
America does not glisten, she 
just sweats," she said.

"That's all there is to it," 
French said Friday while sfie 
endured about an hour in the 
Texas heat to leave her han4- 

rints in fresh concrete at a new 
ome built through a national 

program to help struggling vet
erans.

More than 10 more homes are 
to be awarded over the next two 
years by the program led by the 
federal Department of Veterans 
Affairs and the National 
Coalition for Homeless Veterans 
among others.

French, 25, who won the Miss 
America title last fall as Miss 
Kentucky, credited her father, a 
Marine wounded in Vietnam, for 
kindling her interest in veterans 
issues.

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) — 
Billy Graham is regaining his 
strength after several weeks of 
therapy for Parkinson's disease 
and should be able to attend a 
world gathering of evangelists in 
Amsterdam later this month, his 
doctors at the Mayo Clinic say.

The clinic on Friday issued a 
statement saying Graham's med
ical condition has greatly 
inmroved.

The 81-year-old evangelist was 
diagnosed with Parkinson's dis
ease about six years ago and was 
hospitalized last month after

relieve fluid buildup around his 
brain.

NEW YORK (AP) — Rosie 
Perez, an outspoken AIDS 
activist, has refused to visit her 
estranged mother who is dying 
of the disease, according to a 
published report.

The Daily News reported 
Friday that Lydia Perez has suf
fered from AIDS for six years 
and is now near death.

The newspaper quoted an 
unidentified nurse as saying the 
actress last visited her mother on 
New Year's Day, and quoted 
Lydia Perez as saying her famous 
daughter's last visit before that 
was "a  couple of years ago."

In a statement Friday, Rosie 
Perez responded: "While it is 
accurate 'to say she is not the 
woman who raised me and we 
are somewhat estranged, I have 
always wished for her the best of 
health and continue to offer my 
support in that regard.

"A s a strong AIDS activist, I 
have pleaded with my mother to 
accept my assistance through 
whatever connections I may 
have within the AIDS communi
ty; she has refused it," the actress 
said. "I have also offered her 
financial assistance, which was 
accepted."

Perez, who starred in "Do the 
Right Thing" and "White Men 
Can't Jump," raises money for 
AIDS research and counsels

ioung people to guard against 
IIV infection.
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E d w a rd  Jones invites you to attend 

the E q u ity  R esearch broadcast:

L i v e  w i t h  t h e

CEO of 
MWfOSOft

• Is the personal computer era over?
What is the next window of opportunity?

• You’ve heard the government’s side of the 
story; now hear what Microsoft has to say.

■ Meet the man Bill Gates chose to run 
the world’s largest software company.

■ Hear Steve Ballmer’s strategies on 
the business-to-business and 
Internet-appliance markets.

Thurs., July 13, 2000 
3:00 p.m. At thu offIcM  of 
Ban Watson or Roger David

The program is free, but seating is limited. 
Call or stop by today for reservations.

Ben Watson
408 W. Kingsmill, Suite 197A 
Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3359
MMTitMcSIPC

Roger David
1540 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-7137
Manda*

Member 81«

^w ardjones
^ « n < i  Ib S tMi u I h T w rn fi Sir f 1^71

Te ja n o  D e m o c ra ts : G o v e rn o r  
falls  s h o rt a m o n g  H ís p a n le s

HOUSTON (AP) — Hispanic 
Democrats are questioning Texas 
Gov. Georro W. Bush's commit
ment to their concerns, citing 
GOP opposition to an El Paso 
lawyer's appeals court appoint
ment and continued squalor in 
border colonias.

Bush, who turned 54 years old 
on Thursday, received a round- 
trip bus ticket from Austin to 
Pharr and two prepaid phone 
cards from Tejano Democrats.

"We feel he's not done enough 
for our people, like he claims to," 
Frumencio Reyes, vice chairman 
of the Texas Democratic Party 
and a member of the Tejano 
Democrats of Harris County, told 
the Houston Chronicle for 
Friday's editions.

Tejano Democrats, Reyes said, 
hope that Bush will use one of the 
phone cards to call Republican

U.S. Sens. K^y Bailey Hutchison 
and Phil Gramm, and ask them to 
drop their op|x>sition to Enrique 
Moreno, a Harvard-educated 
lawyer whom President Clinton 
is seeking to seat oi\,the 5th U.S.

'  Circuit Court of Appeals.
Bush said during campaignin] 

last week that he would hear botl 
senators' concerns about Moreno, 
but stopped short of saying he 
would intervene on Moreno's 
behalf.

"I am not going to lobby this," 
Bush said at a campaign stop in 
Michigan. "I am going to fine! out 
what the facts are."

The second phone card. 
Democrats said, was for Bush to 
call Texas Health Commissioner 
Dr. William "Reyn" Archer III to 
resign. A 1997 Bush appointee. 
Archer angered Hispanic grou(>s 
by linking Texas' high rate of teen

pregnancy to Hispanic cultural 
resistance to fomily planning.

Archer later apologized, and 
Bush has said he thinks Archer is 
doing "a  fine job."

Democrats said t h ^ d  like 
Bush to use the South texas bus 
ticket for his first visit to the bor
der area's colonias with their sub
standard plumbing and other liv
ing conditions.
'  Bush, on the campaign trail, 
has taken credit for improving 
conditions in the colonias and 
improving access to health care 
coverage for the poor and unin
sured.

"O n today of all days, he 
should be in a good m o ^  and 
therefore willing to do the right 
thing on Enrique Moreno, Reyn 
Archer, and the 400,000 people 
who live in colonias," Reyes told 
reporters.

Blair’s 16-year-old son gets 
reprimand for drunken behavior

undergoing a procedure to

LONDON (AP) — Prime 
Minister Tony Blair and his wife 
took their son Euan to a London 
police station Friday, where the 
16-year-old received an official 
reprimand for a bout of public 
drunkenness.

The reprimand was the least of 
three possible punishments for 
Euan, who was arrested late 
Wednesday, drunk and vomiting 
in Leicester Square after celebrat
ing the end of nis school exams.

The teen-ager went with his par
ents to Kennington police station 
in south London to learp his pun
ishment — avoiding the targe 
media crowd gathered at the Cen
tral London station where he had 
been expected to appear.

A police reprimand can only be 
given to juveniles with no previ
ous convictions. If another offense 
follows a reprimand, the juvenile 
receives a warning. If further 
offenses are committed, prosecu
tion usually will follow.

Blair's ofiice said that change of 
location for the appearance was 
made for reasons of privacy and 
emphasized it did not constitute 
speidal treatment for the prime 
minister, but a choice available to

Edward Jones invite

others.
The Blairs "don't wish to turn 

this into a public event. There is a 
legitimate line to be drawn in 
being candid and open in the way 
we were yesterday... and the legit
imate desire for privacy for the 
children," Blair s spokesman, 
Alastair Campbell, said earlier.ampoel 

: didn't i

C ,

But that didn't prevent newspa- 
rs from adding to Euan's 

eadache.
"Don't know about you, Euan, 

but I could use a drink," joked the 
caption beneath a file picture of 
father and son plastered across the 
front page of the Sun tabloid 
Friday.

Other tabloids, too, devoted

Page 1 and ensuing chunks of 
space to the news. Serious papers 
and TV stations also ran the story 
prominently.

But there was some sympathy 
for the Blairs' eldest child, who 
had misjudged his capadly for 
alcohol —  and who already had 
apologized via his feither's office 
for causing offense.

"Cheer up Euan, we've all been 
there," counseled 'The Mirror's 
headline, although it continued, 
mischievously, "now get to the 
(cash machine) and pay your 100 
pounds, there's a good lad," a ref
erence to Blair's unpopular pro
posal last week to issue on-the- 
spot fines to violent drunks.

Look Out World ...
Here He Comes!

Happy 16*'’ Birthday
• • •

Dad, Mom, Kevin $  Matt
Love

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Michael Ovitz isn't having any 
trouble keeping busy these days.

The former Disney president's 
Artists Production Group just 
signed a $900 million deal with 
the film production arm of 
Europe's Canal Plus to produce 
15 filjins — with budgets r a n ^ g  
from $30 million to $80 million 
— for the international market 
over the next three years.
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Buckaroo investing - riding out a Jerky market 
How much heat from higher rates It takes to 
cool a sizzling economy 
Brnnng! Which telecom stocks are calling 
Nuances of the new economy

Tues., July 11, 2000 

12:00 - I ;00 p.m. and 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Location: ^
the offices of Roger David or Ben Watson

Ben Watson-
408 W. Kingsmill, Suite 197A 
Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3359
Member Si PC

Roger David
1540 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas
806-665-7137
MmiUmtSIPC

The program Is free, but seating Is limited. 
Call or stop by today for reeervatlone.

www.cdwardjones.com
Member SIFC'
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Poole family builds ranch at Tallahone Cree

Museum Mementos
Eloisa Lana

White Dear Land Museum

JASON  A. AND ALICE 
POOLE

Jason Altrod PvV'li and 
Alice O livia Vernon, who 
were childhood rnends at 
Bartlett and later at Silverton, 
were married 12.
18^7 at Plainvicw Texas and 
settled down in a halt dugout, 
Chirmg the winter months 
Jason and his father Henry 
Poole, came to Roberts 
Countx lo.‘>Linc tor a place to 
bux’ a small ranch They 
searchec t r  and down the 
Canadia" K v ei and tjnallv 
bought a small ranch on 
Tallahone tw ild turkey 1 
Creek The\ spent several 
weeks mov me and building 
corrals, iivrng fences and 
chunkmc r;p crack« in the log 
house iv iore  returning to 
Silverton

Three weeks after their 
daughter Goldie, was born 
on June 20, 1898, Jason and 
.Alice started on the road in a 
covered wagon with their 
babv, Jason's father and an 
extra man, 500 or 600 head of 
cattle and a dog. Alice said, 
“It was no problem, no sick
ness, no crying — just diaper 
washing in the evening while 
making biscuits and frying 
venison for supper."

About the 10th of October,

1898, .Alice drove the w'agon 
up to the little log house on 
Tallahone Creek. For several 
davs, the family continued to 
live in the wagon while the 
house was given a treatment 
of boiling water and lye-soap. 
In the m eantim e, Jason 's 
father went to town and 
bought a cook stove, bed 
steads and some lumber for 
shelf building.

The Pooles did not have any 
close neighbors but some of 
the fam ilies living in that 
vicinitv were those of .Archie 
King, George W alslad, Lee 
Ledrick and Dave Lard.

Jimmie Lyons brought mail 
from Miami before crossing 
the river and going on to the 
.Adobe Walls post office. Later 
Mr. Peck brought the mail to 
Peacevale (Mrs. Tom Coffee 
was postm istress) and the 
Pooles got their mail from a 
box by the roadside.

After a few years, Jason and 
Alice built a nice, pine house 
about two miles closer to the 
river and Jason spent a great 
deal of time helping people 
cross the Canadian. The chil
dren thought it was fun to 
watch the scared people who 
were hollering and crying 
while they jumped out of 
their wagons or buggies.

Jase Poole Alice Poole

Jew'el Alpha, Opal Pearl and 
Henry Alfed "B ill" were born 
while the Pooles lived on 
Tallahone Creek.

Jason, an old-time fiddler, 
and Alice, who accompanied 
him on the piarro, played for 
many dances. Their family 
often crossed the river when 
it was high while they were 
going to Plemons for dances 
and Christm as trees. The 
Poole girls learned to dance 
as soon as they could walk 
and Opal became an accom
plished pianist.

Unless the Poole children 
could catch "Old Blue," their 
horse, they walked about two 
miles to school — their father 
was on the school board. 
When people began to move 
away, the Poole family had 
school in their home for two 
years — a teacher came to 
their home.

Later Jason and Alice

moved to their ranch north of 
the river so that their children 
could attend^school at Miami. 
Then the older girls, who 
wanted more than a high 
school education, went to 
West Texas State in Canyon 
and stayed Until they could 
decide what they wanted to 
do. They forgot about ranch 
lif^ when they were out on 
their own.

For a time, Goldie taught at 
Plemons for $50 a month. In 
later years, she married Byron 
Hash whose daughter, JoAnn, 
m arried banker Ben 
Shackelford.

Jason and Alice stayed on 
the ranch with their four 
younger children. Garnet 
Irene, James Arnold, and twin 
girls, Jackie Amethyst and 
Jodie Em erald, until they 
decided that they could no 
longer run a ranch. When the 
twins were ready for school.

Edward Jones to host ‘Live with the CEO of Microsoft’
Ben Watson, 408 W. Kingsmill, Suite 197A and Roger David, 

1540 N. Hobart, the Edward Jones investment representatives in 
Pampa, will host a broadcast for individual investors at 3 p.m. 
Thursday, July 13. The broadcast, titled "Live with the CEO of 
Microsoft," will be a live program to Edward Jones branch 
offices nationwide via the firm's private satellite network.

Steve Ballmer, the president and CEO of Microsoft, the 
world's leading software company, will discuss Microsoft's

We wish to express our sincere thanks and 
appreciation to our many friends and neighbors 
who were so kind to us during our bereavernent 
of our dear Mother and to express gratitude for 

the cards, memorials and floral offerings.

Families of Willie Bradshaw

future in light of the proposed breakup and predictions that the 
personal computer era is over. Joining Ballmer ^  discuss 
Microsoft will be Art Russell, Edward Jones technology analyst, 
and Alan Skrainka, Edward Jones chief market strategist.

"We have all read the headlines and heard the government's 
side of the story," Roger David says. "This broadcast is a unique 
opportunity to hear what Microsoft has to say and learn its 
strategies going forward."

Microsoft was founded in 1975 by Bill Gates and Paul Allen. 
Since then, it has become the world-leading software company 
earning nearly $20 billion in its 1999 fiscal year. The company's 
two flagship products are the Windows operating systems and 
Office, a suite of productivity applications.

Edward Jones traces its roots to 1871. Today, with more than 
5,400 branches in all 50 states, Jones has more offices than any 
other brokerage firm in the nation. Its investment representa
tives serve more than 3 million clients and specialize in serving 
individual investors and small-business owners.

For more information on the July 13 broadcast or to reserve a 
seat for this free program, contact Ben Watson at 665-3359 or 
Roger David at 665-7137. Edward Jones' interactive website is 
located at www.edwardjones.com.
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The family of Jason and Alice Poole c. 1920: (front) 
Jackie and Jodie; (middle) Jim , Jason, Bill, Alice, 
Carpet; and (back) Goldie, Jewel, Opal. (All photos on 
this page were took from “A History of Miami and 
Roberts County,” 1976.
they sold out "lock, stock and 
barrel" and built a house at 
503 S. G illespie in Pampa.

After graduating from 
Pampa High School, Jim went 
to Tulsa University at Tulsa, 
Okla., before joining ttie Army 
in 1940. He married Hazel 
Wilson (cousin of Albertine 
Tripplehorn) who taught sev
enth grade at Pampa Junior 
High School for several years. 
When Jim left the Army, he 
went into the locker and 
restaurant business, owning 
Poole's Steak House at 318 E. 
Brown.

G arnet, Jackie and Jodie 
went to West Texas State. 
Beginning in 1943, Jackie and 
Jodie taught school at Miami 
for 12 years. Garnet, Jackie 
and Jodie began helping to 
serve the Shriners when they 
met at Poole's Steak House

and continued to do so for 
many years.

The, J.A. Poole house has 
been moved to 321 E. Tuke. 
Cinly Garnet and Jackie are 
still living at Pampa in 2000.

In 1979, the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.A. Poole donated 
these items to the White Deer 
Land Museum: The piano in 
the living room of the M.K. 
Brown apartment; violin with 
bow, case and extras in the 
parlor; banjo in foyer show
case; White sewing machine in 
the sewing room; roll-top desk 
in the doctor"s office; hutch in 
the bridal room; and an 
Edison phonograph with 
records.

(Much o f this memento is 
taken from a story written by 
Goldie Poole Hash for “A 
History o f Miami and Roberts 
County” in 1976.)

Left-right: Jewel, Opal and Goldie Poole.

Tw o  year warranty on frames & lenses 
O n  site lab to insure fast and accurate 
delivery of eye wear
Glasses prescriptions filled from other offices

The Vision Source!
Drs. Simmons & Simmons

1324 N. Banks • 665-0771
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F A R M  S C E N E
Less than half of Kansas wheat 
good enough for top grading

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — The i^uality of Kansas wheat is slowly 
dmpping, state officials report.

Less than half of this year's Kansas winter wheat crop was îkkI 
enough fora No. 1 grading, the highest ranking for milling quali
ty wheat, the Kansas Agricultural Statistics ^«rvice said Thursday.

Each weekly report of sampling by the Kansas Grain Inspection 
Service paints an increasingly dismal picture of this year's winter 
wheat harvest.

Only 48 percent of the Kansas crop graded as No. 1 wheat. 
Another 46 percent graded as No. 2 wheat. About 6 six percent 
graded as No. 3 t>r below.

Quality worsened'as inspectors h>llow'ed the harvest northward.
The piK»rest wheat in Kansas came from the dry northwest cor

ner of the state, where sampling shows 28 percent of the wheat 
grading at No. 3 or worse.

"Fn>m the consumer standpoint, the quality of the end product 
will be the same. It will be gcx>d for you. It is just going to take 
slightly more percentage of the raw pn>duct to make it," said 
Lynn Htwiting, general manager for Mueller Grain Co. in 
GiH>dland.

"I wouldn't want to .send a red flag up to the consumer that we 
have p(H>r quality bread on the shelf," he said. "The American 
manufacturer has a lot of ingenuity ... the consumer is still going 
to have the highest quality and cheapest fiH»d."

Experts blame the weather for this year's wheat problems.
This winter wheat crop was planted during an unusually dry 

fall, followed by a mild winter that brought little moistun?. 
Disease and insects thrived in the mild winter temperatures. With 
spring, the parched weather continued in the state's northern 
aiunties. The unseasonable heat also brought one of the earliest 
harvests on record.

The continued decline in the wheat quality sampling of the 
Kansas winter wheat dws not surprise industry observers such as 
Bmtt Myers, executive vice president of the Kansas Asswiation of 
Wheat Growers. But he said quality v as still closi' to average.

"It is significant, but I don't know ,f that hurts the producers as 
much as it dcH?s the elevators," he said. "Their job is to blend out 
the wheat to blend out as No. 1."

WASHINGTON (AP) — Researchers at Cornell University have 
found a single gene that once caused natural, wild tomatiK's to- 
never grow bigger than abt>ut,the size of a small marble.

jaitrslaw Meller, co-author of a study appearing in. the journal 
Science, said that a gene called fw2.2 played a key role in keeping 
tomatixis small, about the size of a berry, when they gmw in the 
natural state in the Americas where they evolved.

Meller said that crossbreeding over the centuries caused domes
ticated tomat(K*s to get bigger and bigger, but scientists wea* 
never sure what gene was involved.

Now, said Meller, the researchers have found that the fw2.2 
gene must either be blwked or deregulated for tomatws to gn>w 
large.

The effect of fw2.2 was provK.*n, said Meller, when the 
rc'searchers put the gene into modern plants that usually produce 
large, plump tomatws. The modified plants grew fruit that was a 
third smaller, he said.

M cLe a n  feedlot jo in s  lice n sin g  p ro g ra m
McLEAN — Certified Angus 

Beef (CAB) Pnrgram has bcvn 
demand-driven and customer- 
ftKXised for 22 years, but last year 
was the first year for the CAB 
Feedlot Licensing Prt>gram.

Among the first to sign with 
the demand-based program was 
M r̂Lean Fwdyard, a custom cat
tle feeder UKated near McLean.

Now, through the CAB 
Pmgram, McLean Feedyard has 
aligned itself with Angus pro
ducers in an effort to satisfy the 
growing U.S. and international 
demand for Certified Angus Beef 
prtKiuct.

"We're excited about the new' 
opportunities to work with

Angus seedstiK'k producers and 
the Certified Angus Beef 
Pnrgram," stati*d assistant man
ager David McDonald. "Working 
together, we can cmate new mar
keting opportunities for cattle 
with superior Angus genetics."

McLean Ftvdyard specializes 
in individual carca.ss data. 
"Thmugh the CAB Prt>gram, we 
have confidence in being able to 
provide individual carcass and 
performance data," said 
McDonald.

This aljiance-type_ program 
sets a per-head fee* at tne mini
mal level to cover actual costs of 
lag and information transfer, at 
$2 for individual carcass data.

Feedlot staff takes care of any 
paperwork and cixrrdinates with 
CAB pnrgram staff to help pn>- 
ducers interpmt fivdlot and car
cass data.

One of the opportunities 
McDonald kx>ks forward to is 
working with Angus seedsttKk 
suppliers to build networks with 
their commercial customers 
including retained ownership 
partnering. "These cattle of 
known, superior genetic back- 
gn>und have a lot of potential for 
added value," he explained.

McDonald attends CAB pm
gram "Commitment to Quality" 
seminars. Through continuing 
f\)llow-up and national feedlot

data analysis, the staff learn to 
tailor management to specific 
Angus genetics, health and ranch 
pmgrams.

Pmgram services are designed 
to foster the link between 
licensed feedlots and the cow- 
calf sector. The key to greater 
consumer demand for beef is a 
more consistent quality pnxiuct, 
made possible by the rancher 
having the knowledge and 
incentive to make adju.stments to 
genetics and management, say 
McDonald and CAB program 
officials. —  •

For more information about 
this pmgram, call McDonald at 
(806) 779-2405.

Specialist: Local ticks can be d a n ge ro u s
COLLEGE STATION -  For years, ranchers, 

veterinarians and livesUxrk health officials 
have been vigilant for foreign ticks capable of 
carrying dangerous animal diseases.

That's not enough, admonishes Dr. Pete 
Teel, a Texas A&M University tick specialist 
who says Texas' homegrown ticks also could 
transmit deadly infections.

"If infected tropical bont ticks from the 
Caribbean introduced heartwater into Texas, 
our native Gulf Coast tick could become 
infected, making disease eradication 
extremely, if not nearly impossible, to wipe 
out." said Dr. Teel. He described heartwater 
as an acute and usually fatal tick-bome dis
ease that affects ruminants—cud-chewing 
animals such as cows, sheep, goats and deer.

Dr. Teel is building a database and "map
ping" the migration of native ticks, particu
larly the Gulf Coast tick. He pointed out that 
this tick lived only 50-l(X) miles inland until 
the 1960s, when it was detected in Kansas 
and Oklahoma. Since then, it has been found 
in 50 of Oklahoma's 77 counties, and in 19 of 
Kansas' 105 counties.

"We can fight an outbroak of a tick-born 
disease more effectively, if we know when* 
susceptible ticks live,' said Dr. Teel. He urged 
livestiKk pnxducers, veterinarians and others 
to send tick specimens for identification to 
the stat federal laboratory of the Texas 
Animal Health Commission (TAHC), the 
state's livesttKk health regulatory agency.

"Adult Gulf Coast ticks, which prefer ani
mals' head and ear rogions, appear in June, 
and pt>pulations peak from August through 
October," he said. "It's "prime time" for col-

'We must be prepared to 
fight a foreign animal 
disease, that could be 
spread farther by our 
own pests.’

-  Dr. P ete Teel, 
T ick  specialist

lection and submission.' He rominded ranch
ers to check not only domestic livesttKk, but 
exi>tic hix>fst(Kk as w'ell. Feral hogs, he noted, 
alst> aro notorious tick "toters." know'n to 
carry Gulf Coast, Lone Star and American 
dog ticks.

Free "ectoparasite collection vials" or sub
mission kits for ticks and maggots (worms) 
are available from TAHC inspectors t>r the 
Aroa 1 office in Amarillo at 1-800-658-6526, 
feed stt>ros, county agents or veterinarians. 
The kits, which include a short questionnairo, 
are pro-addrossed and may be mailed at no 
ct»st. Labt)ratory staff will identify the ticks, 
and if necessary, forward the specimen to 
other federal laixKatt>ries for further exami- 
natit>ns. If submitters provide a return 
adda'ss, a roport w'ill be* provided.

Dr. Teel said heartwater disease was con
fined to Africa until 1830, when cattle carry
ing infected ticks wero shipped to the 
Caribbean. Also migrating wea* cattle ega*ts. 
These birds "hang out" with grazing cows

and have airlifted ticks to at least 15 islands. 
Dr. Teel said the statistics indicate five out of 
50 Caribbean ega?ts carry at least 10 tarpical 
bont tides, st>me of which a>uld transmit 
heartwater. Researchers during 1988-1991 
tracked 720 dye-marked ega*ts fa>m Antigua 
and 303 marked birds from Guadaloupe. The 
birds traveled among 14 islands, and one 
Guadeloupe-origin bird was spotted in the 
Florida Keys.

To become involved in a heartwater disease 
outbreak, Texas' native Gulf Coast tick, must 
be exposed as a larvae or nymph (baby stage) 
and transmit infections in the next phase of 
its throe-hiist lifecycle. Although young Gulf 
Coast ticks typically feed on ground
dwelling birds. Dr. Teel said immature ticks 
also can feed on cattle. If they select a heart- 
water-infected animal, the ticks would 
become infected apd transmit heartwater to 
its next host, setting up disastrous scenario.

"International livesUKk movement give us 
reason for concern about tick-borne diseases 
like heartwater," said Dr. Teel. A black rhi- 
niKeros shipped to Texas in the late 1980s, he 
said, was found to be carrying a ptrtential 
vector of heartwater. In 1989, African-import
ed ostriches arrived infested with Hyalomma 
ticks, efficient vectors for a variety of dis
eases. Recently in Florida, a number of 
impirrtcKl reptiles and tortoises have sptrrted 
a variety of foreign ticks, he said.

'The intnxiuction of a tick-bt>me disease 
like heartwater is always a pos.sibility," said 
Dr. Teel. "We must be prepared to fight a for
eign animal disease, that could be spread far
ther by our own pests."

Assessment notices to be mailed soon
Assessment notices for the 

Northern Rolling Plains eradica- 
tiim zone for the 2(KK) growing 
season will be mailed by Aug. 28.

The Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation bases 
assessments on information pro
vided by growers to the Farm 
Services Agency by the final cer- 
tifii^ation date for their aroa, July 
15 in the NRP.

The assessment for 200 in the 
NRP is $10 per row acre for dry
land cotton and $15 px?r row acre 
for irrigated cotton.

Growers who believed the 
information on their statements 
is incorroct need to contact FAS 
anil make sure the information 
the agency has is accurate. If

those records an* in em>r, grow
ers should have FSA update their 
rocords and send the Ftmndation 
a cornction.

Growers must ask the agency 
to send the correction, or the 
Foundation will not know abt>ut 
the changes.

The due date for paying the 
as.sessment is Sept. 28 in the NRP.

Failun* to pay on time will 
n*sult in late fees in the amount 
of 1.5 percent of the balance 
being charged to a grower's 
account.

A 2 pc*rcent discount is avail
able if the assessment is paid in 
full by Sept. 13.

As an example, if the assess
ment is $2,000 growers may

deduct $40 from their bills if they 
pay by Sep. 13.

Growers who forget to deduct 
the discount or don't wish to fig
ure it, but who pay early, will 
roceive a refund, if tne amount is 
for moa* than $10, later in the 
year.

The continuing drought and 
general unpn*dictability of the 
weather mean some growers 
may not be able to paxJuce a 
crop.

Don’t drink 
and drive
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Cal Farley's Family Program provides a second chance for children and families.

• Out-of-home basic care in a loving, safe and healthy home environment
• Links families with community resources
• Family reunification is the number one goal
• Ongoing training for families
• No chaise for services

Located three miles east of Borger, Cal Farley’s Family Program, accepts 
children ages 5-12 years old.

I f  you know o f  a family that needs a second chance, call 
806-373-6600 or 1-800-657-7124
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Letters to the editor
Super Playground  
needs a fence

To the editor,
I recently took my young son to the Super 

Playground for the first time. I also had two other 
women with me. My son managed to get away 
from us not once, but severid times. We caught him 
once headed for the creek. The same creek Ethan 
Anderson drowned in last year. It was very dis
turbing for me to see that the city has done 
absolutely nothing to prevent another such 
tragedy.

1 was told that there was a cross there at one 
time to remember Ethan. I noticed that there is not 
one now. Where did it go? Did the city decide that 
he did not deserve a memorial? Was it too difficult 
to mow aroun«^? Or was it just too upsetting to be 
reminded that an innocent baby died there?

I can't even begin to imagine what Ethan's fami
ly must be going through daily, but I'd like them to 

‘ know that they re in my prayers and thoughts. 1 
look at my baby boy, and can't imagine life without 
him.

I've seen city employees driving up and 
down Hobart Street, in city vehicles, and seen 
them drive through Sonic to see who's there. 
With the price of gas so high, why is all that 
money being wasted? I, for one, would much 
rather see that money spent putting a fence up 
to prevent another tragic loss when the creek 
floods again.

Nobody is perfect, myself included, and it could
easily happen again — to anybody. If you've ever

>uncl, you know that therebeen to the Super Playgroi 
> the uttlis nothing to keep the little ones from escaping the 

tot lot and heading out. You also know that if they 
do, you can not keep sight of them for all the ups 
and downs and ins and outs.

I'd challenge anybody who would accuse me of

ATM cardholders should be aware 
of a few simple, basic safety tips

■  Pulse Eft Association, which 
processes more than 45 million 
ATM and point-of-sale transac
tions each month, is reminding 
cardholders to follow simple 
common sense ATM safety 
guidelines to assist in minimiz
ing the risk of crime.

companion when using an ATM, especially at night.
—Minimize time spent at the A'TM by having 

your card out and ready to use. Do not let anyone 
see how much money you withdrew and never 
count your money while at the ATM.

—Never allow a stranger to assist you in con
ducting an ATM transaction, even if you have trou
ble or if your card is stuck.

—Stand between the ATM and anyone waiting to 
use the terminal so that others cannot see your 
secret code or transaction amount.

HOUSTON — Consumers today are enamored 
with the "anytime, anywhere" nature of automated 
teller machines, and while the convenience of using 
these terminals has made them the preferred 
method of getting cash, their use is not to be taken 
lightly, according to a leading electronic funds 
transfer network.

Pulse Eft Association, which processes more than 
45 million ATM and point-of-sale transactions each 
month, is reminding cardholders to follow simple 
common sense ATM safety guidelines to assist in 
minimizing the risk of crime.

"In a shared network like PULSE, both card 
issuers and ATM operators share a respor^ibility to 
educate consumers on the 'safe' use of ATMs and to 
maintain ATM environments that are consistent 
with industry standards and appbcable laws," said 
Stan Paur, president and CEO of Pulse. "It's a good 
idea for consumers to take time to review their 
habits to make sure they routinely take appropriate 
precautions when accessing their cash."

With the growing availability and popularity of 
ATMs, consumers across the country can benefit 
fK>m,the foDowing coimnon sense recommenda- 
tionSi" ■

■  Security at Walk-Up ATMs
—Always observe your surroundings before con

ducting an ATM trartSaction. Observe the entire 
area from the safety of your car before getting out. 
If anyone or anything appears to be suspicious, 
leave the area at once.

— If an ATM is obstructed from view or poorly lit, 
go to another ATM. It is a good idea to take along a

—If vou see anvone or anything suspicious while
, el i

and leave immediately.
conducting a transaction, cancel your transaction

—Look for possible fraudulent devices attached 
to the ATM. If the ATM looks different or appears to 
have any attachments over the card slot or PIN pad, 
do not use the ATM.

■  Security at Drive-Up ATMs
—Keep the doors locked, windows up and 

engine running at all times when waiting in line at 
a drive-up ATM.

—Leave enough room between cars to allow for a 
quick exit should it become necessary.

—Before lowering the window to use an ATM, 
observe the entire surrounding area. If anyone or 
anything appears to be suspicious, drive away at 
once.

—Minimize time spent at the ATM by having 
your card out and ready to use. Once your transac
tion is complete, take your money, card and receipt 
and immediately drive away from the terminal.

—While conducting a transaction, if anyone or 
anything appears suspicious, cancel your transac
tion and leave immediately.

—If anyone follows you after you have made 
your ATM transaction, go immediately to a crowd
ed, well-lit area and call the police.

Industry data indicates that the relative incidence 
of ATM crime nationwide dropped from one-in-1 
million transactions in 1990 to one-in-3.5 million 
transactions by the end of the decade. While these 
statisbes show that it is unlikely any parbcular card
holder will ever be involved in a crirq^ at an ATM 
the financial services industry encourages all con
sumers to keep safety in mind when using ATMs.

TUC approves SPS fuel expense
AUSTIN — The Public Utility 

Commission of Texas recently 
ruled the more than SI.2 billion 
Southwestern Public Service Co. 
spent in 1995-97 to fuel its power 
plants and to buy electric power 
from other suppliers for resale 
was prudently spent on "reason
able and necessary expenses."

The PUCT periodically scrub- 
nizes all power plant fuel and 
purchased-power costs Texas 
investor-owned utilities pass 
Through to customers. It requires 
all expenses be reasonable and 
necessary.

The commission's decision also 
refuted allegations that SPS had 
mismanaged its fuel supply con
tracts The intervenors had

argued that some fraudulent 
charges by SPS contractors "may 
have" been passed through to 
customers.

The commission concluded, 
"Southwestern's gas and coal 
contracts have been properly 
administered." And determined, 
"There is no indication that the 
business pracbces of 
Southwestern's fuel contractors 
were fraudulent."

SPS noted during the fuel-cost 
hearings, "SPS customers have 
enjoyed a trend of decreasing 
rates for 16 years; our rates (in 
1999) will be approximately 25 
percent lower than they were 16 
years ago. Meanwhile, by con
trast, overall consumer prices

YOUR LAND MAN

BENNY SPLAWN

Benny is a native of the South Plains area 
and has been involved in farming and 
ranching industry for over 40 years. He has 
been involved in the real estate business for 
5 years.
Benny has an appreciation for land, an eye 
for quality, and knows the value of farm and 
ranch property. His knowledge and 
expertise, enables him to effectively work in 
the best interest of his clients.

(fonncrly known as Scott & Co. Company)
2 ^ 0  Duniven #3 417 S. Amherst

Amarillo, TX Perryton, TX
(806) 355-9856 (806) 3583481

www.texpanland.com

not watching my son closely enough or Ethan's 
family member of not watching him closely enough 
that day to go to the Super Playground one 
Saturday, pick out one child, and keep constant 
sight of them for 20 minutes. If you can do it, you're 
superhuman.

Remember, I was not alone the day I was there, I 
had two other women with me, and we were all 
watching my son. Also, there were only a couple of 
other people there that day with kids. I'd hate to try 
to keep up with him when it was packed. I think I'd 
have to be a leash on him and hold his hand to keep 
him in my sight.

I see the Super Playground hasn't been named 
yet. Personally I feel that "The Ethan Anderson 
Memorial Park" would be fitting. After all, he gave 
his life to play there once.

I hope I haven't stepped on any toes of Ethan's

Creek too accessible
to toddlers, children

family, for that was not my intention. I only want
‘lilethe citizens of Pampa to realize that while they 

were squabbling over whether it looked pretty
for semis to be parked on the city streets, the city 

lored the fact that there is a family stillhas ignored
mourning the loss of a sweet, innocent baby, and 
has chosen to do nothing to prevent another 
tragedy like it. If they've got that kind of money 
to spend, how about spending it on something 
productive?

Mrs. Chris Mitchell 
Pampa

To the editor,
A couple hours ago I took my daughter and 

granddaughter to the Super Playground. 
Looking north from the playground, a child 
about 1 1/2-years-oId was walldng from housing 
up that way to flowing creek. I hurried down to 
creek to see the look on the boy face of indecision 
as whether to step in the creek. Wading across, I 
pick the child up and asked some ladies (walking 
the hike and bike trail) to call police.

Then we saw the mother come from a distant 
house. She had been cooking and the other fami
ly members had failed to watch the child. These 
type of accidents happen to all raising children 
but still 1 went home broken for the" child. My 
own feeling of guilt for not trying to do some
thing to save an innocent toddler from drowning 
in that creek. A simple three foot fence would 
have prevented a death had I not been there.

What will each of us Pampans feel if a child 
dies or two, or three? They should be given a 
chance.

Ronnie Barton
Pampa

♦ ♦ ♦

Gifted musician
inspired many

To the editor.
Last week our community lost a gifted, gentle

hero, William J. "Bill" Haley, Jr. For a lifetime, he
lilddevoted himself to the children of Pampa as he 

taught them music — its discipline, its history and 
its great beauty. Many families like ours have been 
blessed by his encouragement to our children to 
pracbee, to sing along, to memorize and to enjoy a 
well-deserved bow.

With fondness we will remember his faithfulness 
to weekly lessons, his sweet patience during 
instruebon, his brilliant knowledge and skills in 
music and his gracious hospitality during Sunday 
afternoon recitals. Surely even Heaven is now filled 
with even more beautiful music as Bill Haley sits at 
the piano playing Debussy's "Gardens in the Rain" 
or a Chopin prelude. •

We are forever grateful that our children had the 
great privilege of having had the opportunity to 
have been taught by such a man — Bill Haley, 
music teacher.

Benny and Janis Williams 
Pampa

The Pampa News welcomes and encourages 
readers to express their opinions on issues of 
public interest and concern. However, we also 
reserve the right to accept or reject any letter for 
publication.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters sub
mitted for publication should be neat and legible, 
typed if possible, or at least handwritten in a clear 
manner. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, 
spelling, grammar, taste and potentially libelous 
statements. Submission of a letter does not guaran
tee its publicabon, nor can wz guarantee a date of 
publication due to space and time limitabons.

ALL letters must be signed for publicabon; no 
unsigned, name withheld or anonymous letters will be 
published. The writer must list an address and a 
telephone number or numbers where he or she 
may be contacted for verification; addresses and 
telephone numbers will not be printed, unless 
requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, 
letters to third parties and "thank you' letters 
will not be published except at the discretion of 
the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 
W. Atchison, or mailed to The Pampa News, 
Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066.

Cellular One sponsors drawing

have increased by 68 percent. The 
inflabon-adjusted cost of electric
ity from SPS has declined 55 per
cent since 1983."

The PUCT's most recent rep>ort 
on the costs of electric service in 
Texas shows SPS's price for ser
vice to residences using 500 kilo
watt-hours of electric service a 
month is the lowest charged by 
any investor-owned utility in 
Texas. SPS's rates are among the 
lowest in the southwest.

SPS is a regional electric ublity 
serving about 1 million people in 
the South Plains and Panhandle 
of Texas, eastern and southeast
ern New Mexico, the Oklahoma 
Panhandle and southwestern 
Kansas.

(nm pa N M * photo b)r Nancy Young)

Ann Gifford was recently announced as the winner of the drawing sponsored by 
Cellular Connections, 1708 N. Hobart, at the Business Expo and Dairy Festival held 
recently at M. K. Brown Auditorium. She won $50 in the drawing.

, M .D. P.A. ^C h u o n g  H . P h am  
O bstetrics & Gynecology

W ishes to  announce th e  closing 
o f th e  m edical practice effective  

August 1,2 0 0 0 . Please contact the  
office a t 806-665-5448 if you wish 
to  have your records transferred .

' T h an k  you fo r your support
f

Y  over th e  past th ree  years. A

______________________________________________ ^
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Corpus’ plans for Packery Channel don’t vex Port ^ransas
By JONATHAN OSBORNE 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times

PORT ARANSAS, Texas — Fifteen minutes down the road, the city 
of Corpus Christi is poised to cut a clear path to the Gulf of Mexico 
in hopes of creating an alternative place for fisherman to run their 
boats, and developing a new seaside tourist destination.

On the surface, opening Packery Channel might seem to pose a 
threat to the people and businesses of Port Aransas, who for years 
have profited from their monopoly on thoroughfares to the Gulf. But 
if the town's residents are worried Packery Channel will spur the 
kind of development that could steal their business and keep it, so 
far they aren't showing it.

"It's not really a fear of competition," said Port Aransas Mayor 
Glen Martin. "We have a uniqueness that they wouldn't be able to 
duplicate."

Martin said he believes the opening of Packeiy Channel might hurt 
business in Port Aransas initially, but the city will survive long term.

'The people that like Port Aransas will continue to come here," he 
said. "1 don't see Packery shutting down Port Aransas."

In fact, some of the town's business owners believe Packery 
Channel could spur the kind of development that will benefit all of 
Padre Island, including Port Aransas.

Virginia Corn, owner of Virginia's on the Bay restaurant, said she 
welcomes anything that will lure more people to the island.

"If they get the people that far, they're going to end up here," Corn 
said. "It'll help the economy, period."

And some dismiss the opening of the channel as no threat at all.
Packery Channel "is another gimmick," said Edwin Myers, who 

vacations in Port Aransas. "People come (to Port Aransas) because 
it's not Galveston, and it's not South Padre Island."

Getting the project launched

Before any sand starts turning, the city of Corpus Christi must 
gain approval from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, which will 
inspect the project to see that it is both technically and environmen
tally feasible. Once the reports signal the green flag, the federal gov
ernment has earmarked about $19.5 million for the $30 million pro
ject. V"

The local partner - in this case the city - must kick in the remain
ing $10.5 million.

Late last month, the Corpus Christi City Council gave City 
Manager David Garcia the go-ahead to set up a special taxing zone 
to pay for the local share of dredging the chatmel.

Within the zone, which encompasses the area immediately sur
rounding the channel, the city and other taxing entities — including 
the county — would agree to forego additional tax revenue above 
what they now receive. Instead, increases in tax revenue driven by 
the project would fund the project.

Drawbacks

The major drawback with that plan, Martin said, is that Port A — 
as it's known by tourists and locals alike — is a part of Nueces 
County. Therefore, taxpayers in the community would in part be 
contributing to an initial downturn in their own economy. "The bot
tom line is that I think the makirity of Port Aransas believes that we 
can compete business-wise n;»r those people," Martin said. "But 
nobody wants to lose another customer to a project and then turn 
around and pay for that project. We are part of Nueces County. We 
will be part of the $4 million that goes into the deal at the county 
level."

Martin also wants to know who will maintain thé dredging year 
after year.

"Packery Channel for the most part will be built with federal dol
lars," he said. "I personally tltiink it should be maintained with fed
eral dollars, but if that source is not there, who's going to pay for it?"

Tax factors

A report from Economic R<2search Associates, hired by the city to 
study the viability of the financing zone, shows that even by conser
vative estimates, the taxing zone will bring ir> more than three times 
the amount needed for the entire project.

The cumulative tax revenues between 2001 and 2020 are estimated 
at $90 million.

Corpus Christi City Councilman Mark Scott, who drove his 1998 
campaign on the promise of dredging the channel, said the project 
would do the opposite of stealing business, whether from restau
rants or sport fishing, from Port Aransas.

"The theory is this will generate new business to the Island," Scott 
said. "A lot of that new business will go to Port Aransas for shop
ping. It will bring (Padre Island and Port Aransas) closer together.

Different feel

"When there's one hamburger joint, you get 10 people," he said. 
"When there's five hamburger joints you get 100 people. The people 
in Port Aransas are concerned that they are going to lose business to 
Packery. I've said that Packery ultimately will only increase their 
business."

Scott said the development around Packery Channel would have 
a completely different ambience than the laid-back, fishing town-feel 
of Port Aransas.

"We're looking at a high -end resort community," Scott said. "This 
is all about creating a development that we-don't have here or any
where else along the Texas coast. This is a Hilton Head (S.C.) kind of 
concept."

, Ana as for the sport fishing industry, large boats will still need to 
dock in Port Aransas if th«.̂ y want to travel to the Gulf because they 
won't be able to clear the bridge on Park Road 361 that spreads over 
the channel.

"There's no funds available to raise the bridge," he said.

Giddy on Padre Island

Sonny Smith, a fisherman who docks his boat in Port Aransas but 
lives in Rockport, said some boaters who live closer to Packery 
Channel will make the move.

"I don't see it taking very much a w ^  from (Port Aransas)," he 
said. "People that live in Corpus and Flour Bluff are going to put 
their boats in (at Packery Channel)."

While there's mostly indifference toward developing Packery 
Channel in nearby Port Aransas, residents and business people on 
Padre Island are mostly giddy with the prospects.

"It's going to create business," said Luis Gonzales, who lives on  
Padre Island and is the general manager of the Port Aransas 
Whataburger.

"With most of the owners out here (in Port Aransas), it's like a 
wait-and-see attitude," Gonzales said. "In Padre Island, we want it. 
We know it will bring the value of our home up."

And Gene Guernsey, a real estate agent with Remax Metro 
Properties, said the real estate market on the island fluctuates Mdth 
the promises of Packery Channel.

'The impact of Packery Channel on the real estate market on 
Padre Island has been plwnomenal," he said. "In the past week, I 
sold a $223,000 house to a couple from the Hill Country, a $124,000 
townhome to an Austin millionaire and 1 sold anotn^ $115,000 
townhome to another couple from San Antonio. They're all buying 
them for second homes."

In Guernsey's opinion, with the dredging of Packery Chaimel, 
Padre Island could become the playground for those reaping the 
benefits of the booming economies around the state.

"Austinites are going to naturally find us because we're on the 
coast," he said. "When we reach a point where we've got somethirig 
as recognizable as a boat pass into the Gulf of Mexico, the whole 
state o f  Texas will take note and we'll see people bringing their 
money here from all over the state."

Distributed by The Associated Press

FTC warns unwary consumers about useid bedding
WASHINGTON — Buying a 

mattress? Factors to consider may 
include soft or firm, innerspring 
or foam, new or used. Used? Yes, 
in most parts of the country, used 
mattresses can be resold as long 
as they meet certain labeling and 
processing requirements.

Bedding can be expensive. It's 
important to know what you're 
buying. The easiest way to tell if 
you're buying new or used is to 
look at the label attached to the 
mattress! In most cases, new mat
tresses will include a white tag or 
label that indicates that the mat
tress contains "all new materials, 
consisting of ..."

Depending on the state, used 
mattresses may contain a tag, 
sometimes red or yellow in color, 
that warns that the mattress con
tains used materials. Federal law 
requires that any mattress that 
contains used stuffing bear a tag 
or label with that information. If 
you don't see any tag, consider 
doing business with another 
retailer. Otherwise, you simply 
don't know what you're buying.

Not all states have labeling

requirements for the sale of used 
mattresses, and for those that do, 
the requirements can vary. For 
example, in many places, old 
mattresses that have been recov
ered with new ticking (strong, 
tightly woven cotton or linen fab
ric) can be sold as long as they are 
sanitized or disinfected in some 
way before sale. In other states, 
only certain parts of mattresses, 
such as the springs, can be 
reused. These rules apply to tra
ditional retailers as well as to 
thrift, secondhand and consign
ment shof>s.

Mattress shopping tips:
—Shop around. Mattress prices 

and quality vary greatly.
—Ask if the retailer sells used 

' bedding. If so, and you want a 
new mattress, make sure your 
mattress has a "new" mattress tag.

—Make sure you look at the tag 
on the actual mattress you're buy
ing, either before you leave the store 
or before the delivery person leaves 
your house. Don't let the heavy

Elastic wrapping stop you from 
»king for — and at — the tag.
—Ask the retailer to write

"new" on your sales ie«;:eipt if 
you've been told you're b\iying a 
new mattress. If it turns out that 
the mattress is used, you'll have 
stronger recourse.

—Avoid retailers with mat
tresses that don't carry b’lgs. You 
simply don't know what you're 
getting, regardless of v/hat the 
salesperson claims. It's what's in 
writing that counts.

—Ask about the retailer's 
return and refund policies and 
get copies in writing.

The agency that regulates mat
tress labeling varies by state. To 
find out what the bedding laws 
are in your state, you miiy have to 
contact the State Departments of 
Health, Consumer ' Affairs, 
Agriculture or Licensinjt;.

The Federal Trade Commission 
can answer your questions about 
federal labeling requirements. 
Contact the Consumer Response 
Center by phone: toll-free 1-877- 
382-4357; TDD: (202) 326-2502; by 
mail: Consumer Response Center, 
Federal Trade Commission, 600 
Pennsylvania Ave, NW, 
Washington, DC 20580; or

through the Internet, using the 
on-line complaint form at 
www.ftc.gov. Although the
Commission cannot resolve indi
vidual problems for consumers, it 
can act against a company if it 
sees a pattern of possible law vio- 
lahons.

The FTC publishes free
brochures on a variety of con
sumer issuer. For a complete list 
of publications, ask the CRC for a 
copy of Best Sellers, or visit us on- 
lirre at www.ftc.gov — click on 
Consumer Protection.

ice
That’s State Farm insurance. 

See one of these good neighbor agents:

Dannie Hoover State Farm  
l03W .Foster 

665-0819

Joanna Ostrom , Agent 
1615 N . Hobart 

665-4051

Sheila W ebb Insurance' 
Coronado Center 

669-3861
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there* 

S t a t e  F a r m  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n i e s  
H o m e  O f f i c e s :  B l o o m i n g t o n ,  Illin o is

Postal Service to discontinue cancer stamp
The United States Postal Service recently 

anr»unced it will discontinue its Breast Cancer 
Research Stamp July 29. This first-ever postage 
stamp — issued to raise money for breast cancer 
research — was introduced in July 1998. The stamp's 
purpose is to eiKourage voluntary support of med
ical research for breast cancer and sells for 40<ents 
with 7<ents per stamp donated to breast cancer 
resecuch, according to Arrrarillo Postmaster Dave 
Sanderson.

To date, the Postal Sejyice has raised $10.9 million 
in an attempt to fund research for the devastating 
disease that threatens the lives of thousands of 
women (and men) each year.

The Susan G. Komen Breast Carreer Fourrdation and 
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center report

—One in eight women will develop breast cancer;
—Breast cancer is the leading cancer among 

American women and is second only to lung cancer 
in cancer deaths;

—Breast cancer accounts for 30 percent of all new 
cancer cases in women;

— T̂his year an estimated 175,000 women and 1300 
men will develop breast cancer;

—Approximately 44,000 women and 400 men will 
die of breast cancer each year.

From now until May 19, the Postal Service will par
ticipate in a nationwide promotion to raise aware
ness of the Breast CaiKer Research Stamp ^  pro- 
noting a Mother's Day campaign. The CTOrt is 
desigiwd to motivate Americans to piuchase the 
stamps to give as a gift or for the use of mailing 
Mother's Day cards.

The Don and Sybil Harrington CarKer Center will 
present an informahon display area about breast 
cancer at its main office in Amarillo. The display will 
run through July 29.

For more intormation, call Martha Jordan, U.S. 
Postal Service, 468-1611, or visit @ www.harrington- 
cc.org.

SUMMER SAVINGS COUPON

1 O f f  p e r  y a r d
On Carpet In Stock With Couponi

Expires 7-1-00 to 7 -15-00

a

d Carpet
1533 N. H obart - 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -0 9 9 5  

8 0 0 -8 9 4 -2 7 5 7

^  Shown actual size

Shown actual price

Through Ju ly  9th  only, get a 
$99  M o to ro la  S tarTAC  3000  fo r ju st 9 9 c

You really don't want to miss this one. A  totally tiny Motorola StarTAC 3(XX) for just 99e. Hus, we’ll throw 

in 300 weekend minutes every month, free. But hurry, this | I || A
deal’s only good through July 9th or when they’re all gone V.#lZ-L—I—Vy

Cellular One Stores

PoNjpO 
1329 N. Hobart 
669-3435
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JNotebook
BASEBALL

PAMPA — The Pampa 11- 
12 All-Stars advanced to the 
District championship mund 
with a 25-3 win over 
Spt*arman in girls softball 
action Thursday night at 
Optimist Park.

Pampa meets Bt>rger at 7 
p.m. Monday in the opening 
game t*f a Iwst of three series 
at Optimist Park. The winner 
advances to the Sectional 
Tournament, starting July 17 
in Graham.

Pampa opened the District 
n>und with a 39-5 win over 
Childress. Spearman beat 
Childress 11-0 the next night 
to set up the semi-final game 
against Pampa.

GOLF

Wescott Junior Prep Tour
(at Pampa Country Club) 

9-hole format
Co-Ed 7-9 Division
1. Jacob Cameron, 

Panhandle, 46; 2. Samantha 
Stevens, Hereford, 56; 3. 
Cragar Swarb, White DcH.*r, 
70.

10-11 Girls Division
1. Carly Osborne, Amarillo, 

59; 2. Jennifer Williams, 
Amarilk», 80.

10-11 Boys Division
1. Daniel WiH>d, Canyon, 

41; 2. Brooks Bankhead, 
McKinney, 46; 3. Cameron 
Swarb, White Dcvr, 49.

12-14 Girls Division
1. Sarah Kutin, Anxarillo, 

65.
15-18 Girls Division
1. Jessica Lynch, White 

IXvr, 73.
12-13 Boys Division
1. Nathan Lynch, White 

IXvr, 78.
COLUMBIA, Md. (AP) —

rhe weather was lovely, the 
fans weR' behind him and 
the golf coursi' was very for
giving.

If was as if Christy 
O'Connor was playing at 
home in Ireland.

O'Ctrnnor made four 
straight birdies on the fn)nt 
nine Friday en route to a 6- 
under-par 66 that left him 
two strokes behind leader 
Jose Marie Cani/.aR*s of Spain 
after the first nnind of the 
State Farm Classic.

O'Connor won the tourna
ment last year while playing 
on a spt)nsor's exemption, 
earning $195,000 for his one- 
sht)t victory over Bruce 
Fleisher.

Returning to the scene of his 
first win on the Senior Tour, 
O'Connor enjiiyed a bogey- 
tav round on a day that fea
tured sunny skies, a axil 
bax'/e and almost no humidi
ty-

"It was like a nice summer 
day at home," he said. " I hea’ 
aa* places like this in la'Iand, 
so I don't kx'l tar fa>m home. I 
love this place."

O'Connor started the day 
with a pair ot pars before 
going on his birdie spaxv He 
-sank arv t8-t»xU putt on No 3 
and a l5-t<H)ter on 4 Ix'foa* 
missing a 5-t(x>t eagle putt on 
No. 5. He made up tor that 
with a 75-kH)t puff on No. 6.

"I was very happy with the 
axind," he said. "I had a lot of 
g<Hx1 solving putts and misscxl 
a lot that I usually make. S*> I 
guess it r'verxxl out."

Buovi'd by an eagle on the 
558-yard par-5 15th h(»le, 

homos»
L*, who

di>uble-bogey, and James 
Masserio wea* tied at 68.

But the star of the day was 
Cani/.aR~>, whose* 64 i*clipst*d 
th»* course* a*cord of 65 tie*d by 
0'C»>nn»)r in the* »>pe*ning 
n>unel a ye*ar ago. Combining a 
swex*f putting touch with an 
ample* king game*, Cani/.aR*s 
maele* 10 birdies and two 
bogi*ys.

I k* K*gan the* day by thux*- 
putting fn>m .30 fevt on No. 1, 
but tor the* most part his putter 
was s»»lid. The* Spaniard made* 
15-t»H»ters for birdies on Nos. 3 
and 6, Slink a TO-kxit birdie* 
putt on 11, made* a 4fFf<xiter on 
17 and e'hippe*d tei within 16 
kx*t »)f the* 18th hok* before 
comple*ting his third straight 
birdk*.

"It was orK* of my best 
munds," be* said. "I've hit the 
ball K*tti*r than that, but tin the 
gR*ens my play was better 
than normal.“

lA*»)naret Thompson shot a 67. 
Jim Thorax*, who oveRame a

Pampa coach earns track award
PAMPA — This week in 

Arlington, Mike Lopez will 
put the firiishing touches on 
an outstanding coaching 
career

Lopez was recently named 
the head track all-star coach 
by the Texas Girls Coaches 
Association for Classes 4A- 
5A. He will be attending the 
the TGCA's 2000 summer 
clinic and honors award lun
cheon next week at the 
University of Texas at 
Arlington. He will be intro
ducing all-star track team 
members at the luncheon.

Lopez announced his 
retirement this year after 16 
seasons as the Pampa girls 
track coach. During his

4A f itie. The Pampa girls did
n't lose a regular-season 
meet.

Mike Lopez
trict titles and six regional 
cham pionships. Lopez
closed out his 31 years as a 

tenure, the Lady Harvesters coach by leading the Lady 
won two state titles, 15 dis- Harvesters to the District .3-

VVhile in Arlington, Lopez 
will also help organize a 
trad*. dem onstration at 
Workman Complex.

D uring halftim e of the 
N ortli-South all-star basket
ball j'lim e at C.rand Prairie 
High School G ym iiiisium , 
Lopez will receive a Seiko 
from TCiCA officials.

Lopez also coached vol
leyball and cross country at 
PHS. He was assistant to 
head coach Mark Elm s 
when the Pampa girls w'on 
the school's first cross coun
try cham pionship in 1995.

Lop«.*z will continue teach
ing Spanish at the high 
school.

L in d s e y  n a m e d  to  
4 A  a ll-s ta te  s q u a d

BRYAN — Pam pa's Greg 
Lindsey was named to the 
second-team  all-state Class 
4 A baseball team by the 
Texas Sports W riters 
Association.

Lindsey, a third baseman, 
helped lead the Harvesters to 
the regional qu arterfinals 
this past season. He was ear
lier named to the Texas High 
School Baseball C oaches 
Association Team and played 
in an all-star game at The 
Ball Park in Arlington. He 
was 2 for 2 at the plate and 
scored a run while playing 
four innings.

Lindsey was the District 3- 
4A player of the year. Tie set

school records for hits (117), 
runs batted in (124), doubles 
(35) and homers (17).

This past season, he hit 
.441 with 40 RBI and belted 
eight hom ers for 22-10-1 
Pampa.

Lindsey is going to Howard 
College in Big Spring on a 
baseball scholarship.

Marcus Simpson of Dumas 
and Jerrod Land of Randall 
were TSWA Class 4A third- 
team picks.

Jason Stokes of Coppell 
was named player of the year 
by TSWA. Steve Chapman of 
Corpus C hristi Callahan 
earned coach of the year hon
ors.

Astros (down Royals, snap six-game home-losing sk\ö
HOUSTON (AP) — Someone 

forgot to tell Saitt Elarton that tirfy 
Enmn Field isn't a g(XKl pla<x* ftir 
pitchers.

Elarton won his kiurth straight 
decision, improving to 5-0 at 
home this season, as the Houston 
Astros stopped their six-game 
home-losing streak, defeating the 
Kansas City Royals 9-5 Friday 
night.

"I can't explain it other than 
when he gtx*s to the mound he has 
an aura about him," Astros man
ager Larry Dierker said. "Pitchers 
who had it are in charge. They can 
find a way to win.

"He's not afraid to throw 
strike's. He gties’after the batters 
and he expects succi*ss."

The Astros have won only tour
of their last 17 games, and Elarton 
(8-3) has btx’n the winning pitcher

in each ot thos».* victories. 1 he last 
time another pitcher won a game 
was Jay Powell »in June 18 against 
San Francisco.

" This is a R*lief," Elarton said. 
"Now I can go into the (All-Star) 
break, a*st my ann and come back 
for the st*i'»»nd half. I didn't k\*l 
gtxxl at the start. I didn't have 
rhythm. Finally, I got my rhythm 
abtiut the titth inning."

Elarton gave up four hits in 7 I- 
3 innings and struck out eight. I le 
left in the eighth, when three 
Astros errors led to four unearned 
runs, two of them c»iming »)ii 
Mark Quinn's single.

"Tie d(X*sn't walk many guys 
and he usc*s b»>th sidt*s ot the 
plate," Jett Bagwell said. "He 
mixc*s the ball in and »nit which is 
what you have t»> d»i anywhen*. 
He's not ilfraid t»> pitch hea*. He

d»x*s tTiat every time*."
Bagwell, Craig Biggio and 

Mitch Meliiskey li»)mea*d as 
Houst» 111.ended its k>ngc*st home 
Uising skid since a st*ven-game 
slide in I‘■>95.

Elart»)n didn't alUnv a hit until 
|»irge F.iba*gas h»>niea*d with one 
out in the titth.

"He shut us d»)wn f»ir the first 
sc*ven innings excvpt t»>r the h»ime 
run," Royals first bas»*nian Mike 
Swcx*nc*c said. "We ctiuldn't do 
much against him. "He mixed his 
pitches a*al well. He had ftiur 
pitchc*s <ind he tha*vv thc*m all for 
stri kes."

Biggio hit a tw»i-ron homer in 
the tliin.l »iff Blake Stein (0-1).
Stein's w ild pitch made it 3-0 later 
in the inning.

Bagwc*ll added a tliRX*-run 
Ixinier, his 23rd, in the fifth.

Meluskey hit a soki homer in the 
sixth.

There have bcx*n 135 homers at 
Enron Field this sc*ason compaa*d 
Ui 118.tor the entire season in the* 
Astrodome last year.

Stein made his first appc*aranc\* 
in the majors this season and 
pitchc*d five innings. He missed 
the first half »if the seastin with a 
fractuR*d right forearm after being 
hit by a batted ball in a simulated 
spring training game Feb. 29.

He w»in his last thnx* minor 
league tune-up assignments.

"I had no problems physically 
»ir mentally," Stein said. "My stuff 
was thcR*. 1 just elevated a few 
pitchc*s and they t»xik advantage. 
What I ncx*d to work on is staying 
down."

Stein R'tired the first eight bat
ters »if the game bef»ia* ElarUin

singled in the thial. Juli»i Lug»i hit 
an RBI d»iuble and Biggi»i f»il- 
kiwed with his fifth h»»mer.

" That's the bc*st ba*aking ball 
I've scx*n him have," R»iyals man
ager T»iny Muser said »it Stein. 
"He made s»ime mistakes up in 
the zxine/i'fic* h»ime run balls hurt.. 
Theo* was s»ime g»Hid and s»ime 
bad. He didn't pitch well c*n»iugh 
t»i win."

Notes: R»iyals SS Rey Sanchez 
h»)lds the team R*c»ird t»ir c»insc*cu- 
tive errorless gambs at 59. ... The 
Astros k*ad the interleague series 
7-3. ... 'The R»iyals aa* 33-13 this 
year when thc*y sc»ire five »ir m»ia* 
runs. They aa* 5-32 when the sc»ire 
f»iur »ir fewer ains. ... The Astros 
have a 29-22 »iverall a*c»ird in 
interleague play. ... ElarUin is 3-0 
in sc*ven starts against the AL.

Williams wins 
W im b le d o n

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
— Venus Williams »iverp»iwered 
Lindsay Davenp»irt 6-3, 7-6 (3) 
Saturday in the Wimbled»in final 
t»i win her first Grand Slam title 
and the sec»ind t»ir the Williams 
sisters.

The 20-year-»ild Williams dis
played extraordinary p»iwer, 
pace and athleticism t»i defeat 
the defending champion in the 
first all-American w»imen's final 
in 10 years.

Williams became the first 
black w»imen's champion at 
Wimbledon since Althea Gibs»in, 
who w»in the title in 1957 and 
1958.

Eighteen-year-old Serena 
Williams, wh»i kist t»i sister 
Venus in the semifinals, won last 
year's U.S. Open.

It's the first time in tennis his- 
t»iry that two sisters have each 
w»in a Grand Slam.

Davenp»irt, winner »if three 
Grand Slams, kxiked c»infused 
and »iverwhelmed. While she 
mirmally dictates p»iints with 
her b»x)ming serve and gaiund- 
str»ikes, Davenp»irt was left 
dazed and flat-f»i»ited as 
Williams cracked sc*aring win
ners all »iver the c»iurt.

Davenptirt, wearing a wrap 
around her left thigh, appc*aa*d 
slighly a*stri»'ted in her m»ibility.

This was the ultimate pt*rf»)r- 
mance »m the sp»irt's grandest 
stage by the Venus Williams the 
tennis w»irld has bcx*n h»*aring 
about ever since she emerged as 
a child prodigy in C»impt»in, 
Calif.

N»it only did she d»iminate 
with her p»iwer from the base
line, she als»i beat Davenp»irt 
with put-away v»illeys, »iveri- 
hi*ads and deft drop sn»»ts.

Winning pitcher
\

<i!

« - 'A

pIloUi)

Stephanie Clark was the winning pitclier as Pampa defeated Borger 14-4 last week in the District One Senior 
Girls Softball Tournament at Dumas. F’ampa is just one win away from advancing to the Sectional Tournament 
July 17 in Graham.

Swoopes snaps out of tailspin as Comets defeat Stings, 86-71
HOUSTON (AP) — After 

sho»iting 60 percent and 
scoring 14 points at Orlando 
on June 26, H»iuston's Sheryl 
Sw oopes went into a tail- 
spin.

But she snapped out of it 
Friday night.

" I  don't think I had the 
same intensity as the first 
four or five gam es this 
year," Swoopes said of her 
recent scoring woes.
" I 'v e  kind o f laid back a lit
tle  bit and just w atched 
things happen."

Swtiopes sc»ired 24 »if her 
gam e-high .30 p»iints in the 
final 20 m inutes t»i lead the 
Com ets t»i an 86-71 win »iver 
the Charlotte Sting. She was 
13-for-22 fr»im the field and 
had eight rebounds and five 
assists for Houst»in, which 
has won eight si aight t»i 
im prove 
record t»i 17-2.

its league-best

Sw oopes cam e w ithin a 
oin 
igh

of ner WNBA best.

lop»
point of m atching her season 
nieh and within three p»iints

"Som ething w e're doing is 
right. But if w e're going to

be successful, if w e're g»iing 
t»i win, I d»i have to take my 
gam e up t»i an»ither level, be 
prepared f»ir every gam e."

Cynthia Ctuiper, the two- 
time league MVP, who said 
this week that she will retire 
at the end »>f the seastin, 
added 21 points and seven 
assists.

Tina rhom ps»in had 18 
points.

Reserve VUinica Lamb, 
activated frtim the injured 
list Thursday, cam e in dur
ing the end »iî  first half and 
made a three-point play to

put the Com ets up 43-30 en 
route to a 45-35 halftim e 
lead.

Andrea Stinson led the 
Sting (3-14) with 19 points, 
and Dawn Staley  and

Rhonda
12.

Mapp each added

Htiuston has won nine in a 
row at home and 21 of 22 at 
the Compaq Center.

Soccer camp is scheduled
PAMPA — The PSA British 

Soccer Camp will be held at 
the South Nadia Fields July 
24-28 from 9 a.m. to noon and 
or 5:30 p!m. to 8:30 p.m. 
depending on the program 
.selected.

For applicati»ins and infor
mation on this camp or coach- > 
es, please contact Ron Jouett 
at (806) 665-7643.

Inf»irmati»in is alsti available 
»in the PSA Website; pnmpasoc- 
cer.com
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Rangers beat Padres in 10th
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Ivan.Rodriguez got Texas off to a 
good start, with a grand slam in 
the first inning. Nine irmings 
later, the Rangers got another run 
and the victory.

Texas loaded the bases with no 
outs, and almost wasted that 
opportunity before David S q ^ i 
came through with a two-out RBI 
single to lift the Rangers to their 
fourth straight victory, 5-4 in 10 
innings against the San ENego 
Padres.

"It was a roller coaster of a 
game," Texas' Frank Catalanotto 
said. "We started off great, but 
later on things didn't turn out the 
way we thought. But David came 
through for us. We feel fortunate 
to win it."

Catalanotto got the Rangers in 
the 10th, opening with a pinch 
double off Matt Whiteside u-3).

After Luis Alicea walked, San 
Diego shortstop Kevin Nicholson 
dropped a throw from second 
baseman Bret Boone for an error 
on an attempted forceout at sec
ond on Rusty Greer's grounder.

The Padres got pne out when 
Nicholson threw to the plate to 
force out Catalanotto on 
Scarborough Green's grounder. 
Rodriguez then popfied to sec
ond for the second out.

"With Pudge up, I turned to 
their third baseman and said, 'E)o 
you believe in miracles? Because 
that's what you'll need,"' Alicea 
said. "But then Pudge popped 
out. I said, 'I guess miracles can 
hapjjen."'

^ gu i won the game, slapping
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a two-strike, high and outside 
pitch to right to drive in Alicea 
for the Rangers' first extra-inning 
win in five tries this season.

"I couldn't believe he hit that 
pitch," Catalanotto said. "He 
tomahawked it. 1 think Whiteside 
got the pitch he wanted, up and 
out of the zone, but David got on 
top of it and hit it in the right 
place."

Doug Davis (3-1) pitched a per
fect loth for the victory, the 
Rangers' fourth straight.

The Padres lost ror the fifth 
time in six games, and are 1-9 
when tied after eight innii^s.

"It's disheartening," Padres 
manager Bruce Bochy said. "You 
can look at it as just another one- 
run loss, but these guys really 
battled back."

Bochy said Whiteside was try
ing to throw a waste pitch to 
S c ^ i on the game-winning hit.

"We get a two-strike count on 
Segui, and he just gets it through 
on the ground," Bochy said. 
"Segui was just able to get his bat 
on it."

Texas loaded the bases in the 
first inning against Woody 
Williams on a single by Alicea, a 
walk to Greer, and a single by 
Rafael Palmeiro.

Rodriguez just missed a homer 
on the first pitch, hitting a drive a 
few feet foul of the ^ght-field 
pole. He then hit Williams' 0-1 
pitch 442 feet into the left-field 
seats for his second career grand 
slam and 26th homer of the sea
son.

After allowing Rodriguez's

homer, Williams gave up only 
three more hits, retiring 11 
straight from the third through 
the sixth innings. Williams 
allowed four runs and six hits 
over 7 1-3 innings, struck out 
four and walked three.

Ryan Klesko got San Diego's 
first hit with a single leading off 
the fourth, and Bcrone's two-run 
homer one out later cut Texas' 
lead to 4-2.

Klesko's RBI single in the sev
enth off reliever Jeff Zimmerman 
made it 4-3.

San Diego tied it at 4 in the 
eighth as Tim Crabtree hit Wiki 
Gonzalez with a pitch, walked 
Dave Magadan and gave up 
Nicholson's run-scoring single.

Texas starter Matt Perisho 
allowed two runs and three hits 
in 5 1-3 innings. He struck out 
four and walked four.

At AQIMIC«

AIThNMEOT 
EMtOtvMon

W
Aflama 5i
NewYM 47
Monkaal 42
Fionda 43
Philadelphia 38
Central DMelon

W L
SL Louis 50 36
Cincinneli 42 43
PMaburgli 37 47

L PCL o e
36 563 —
36 .566 21/2
40 512 7
43 500 8
46 .462 12

Central DMelon
II

CNcaao 6
Oovolend 4
KansasCRy 3
Oeaoil 3
Mrmeaoia 3

L P et o a
30 547 —
41 512 11 1/2
46 .468 16
46 .461 16 U2
51 .420 16 M2

08

Pet OB
.568 —
.494 8
.440 121/2

50 .419 14 1/2
51 .393 16 1/2
56 .341 21

Notes: Rodri^ez's homer was 
the longest of the season at The 
Ballpark in Arlington. He will 
compete in the Home Run Derby 
on Monday at the All-Star work
out in Atlanta.... Before the game 
the Padres optioned right-hander 
Will Cunnane to Triple-A Las 
Vegas. ... Boone has 61 RBIs, set
ting the club record for second 
basemen. Roberto Alomar had 60 
in 1990.... Catalanotto is 6-for-14 
as a pirKh-hitter this season. ... 
Texas has its second-longest win
ning streak of the season. The 
Rangers won seven straight in 
May. ... The Rangers are within 
one game of .500 for the first time 
since June 11.

MilvNKiiee 36
Chicago 33
Houflton 29
WwtDIvWan

W L Pet QB
M zona 50 36 .581 —
Coloiado 45 38 .542 31/2
Srai Frwicsco 45 38 .542 31/2
LosAngeles 44 40 .524 5
SraiOiego 37 48 .436 121/2
Thuraday’s  OamM
Momreal 4, Aflama 2
San Franciaoo 6, Colorado 5
Los Angeles 9. San Diego 3
Miliwaulcee 4, Phladelphia 2
/Vizona 2. Houston 1
Cincinnab 12. S t Louis6
Only Games Schadiflsd
PruWAOPm««
Chicago White Sox 4. Chicago Cubs 2.12

W L Pet 
Seaflto 49 35 583
OsMand 47 37 560 2
Anahaim 45 41 523 5
Texas 41 42 .494 71/2
Thutaday*s Qamas 

N.Y. Yankees 13, BsRxnore 9 
Toronto 0, Cteveiand 6 
Boston 8. MtoneeoU 7 
Anaheim 5. Seattle 1 
Only Games Scheduled 
Fitdaya Oemee
Chicago Wlxte Sox 4, Chicago Cubs 2.12

T̂ .'" '
20. Lance Armalrong. United 
PaaM. same irne.
^  George Hincapié. Unitod Stetes, U5. 
Potete Senfloe. same tene.
52. Bobby Jufleh. umted Stelas. Ciadfl 
Agrioote, same tene.
54. Tyiar Hamteon. umiad Stetes. U5. Poelte 
Sennes, same tma.
61. Jonathan Vteughtera, United Steflas, C re« 
Aartool0. inmn ima.
ô tO iL n  McRae. Unied S W *. Mipik

Henninger leads Western Open
LEMONT, 111. (AP) — Brian 

Henninger was sick of missing 
cuts.

For weeks it seemed like the 
same story: shoot in the low to 
mid-TOs and miss the cut by a 
stroke. Finally, after shooting a 
77 in the first round of the U.S. 
Open, he'd had it.

"1 just really started to relax 
my body," he said. "1 think 1 was 
really uptight. I just tried to be 
free and a little bit looser, and it's 
carried over."

Any looser, and Henninger 
might need some No-Doze.

He became the third person 
this week to tie the Western 
Open record with a 9-under-par 
63 Friday as he took a one-stroke 
lead with an 11-under 133.

Franklin Langham, who took a 
month off after tying for second 
in the Kemper Open, was one 
stroke behind Henninger after 
shooting a 65. Stephen \mes, 
Nick Price, Fred Couples, Stuart 
Appleby and Steve Flesch were 
two strokes back at 9-under 135.

Tiger Woods is still trying to 
regain his magical stroke from

play
Wood

the U.S. Open, but he's lurking 
six shots back at 5-under 139 
after rounds of 70 and 69. •

'I just need to go out there and 
a good solid weekend," 

loads said before heading to the 
putting green. "Hopefully I can 
get myself back in this tourna
ment."

Henninger might not be a 
household name, but he's not 
one of those guys who's just 
happy to be here, either. He's 
been on the tour since 1987, and 
he's won twice, including last 
year's Southern Farm Bureau 
Classic. He's no stranger to the 
Western Open, either, finishing 
tied for ninfii last year.

But he struggled at the start of 
the season. He missed four 
straight cuts early, and then 
m iss^ another four heading into 
the U.S. Open. After his first- 
round disaster at Pebble Beach, 
he sat down with Dr. Richard 
Coop, a sports psychologist, to 
try to figure out what was 
wrong.

Relax, Coop told him.
"I was lacKing the confidence

and all that stuff and it was 
stress-related," Henninger said. 
"I consider myself a world-class 
golfer. ... I've been out here long 
enough. I know I can win."

He did just about everything 
right Friday.

He hit 15 of 18 greens and 10 of 
14 fairways. He made a couple of 
20-foot-pius putts. And with so 
many players bunched at 9- 
under, he gave a little extra on 
the par-5 15th.

Affer hitting his drive to 211 
aids out, Henninger pulled out 
is 3-iron.
"I cannot hit a 3-iron usually 

that far," he said, smiling at the 
memory. "And I jacked this one 
big-time up in the air."

The ball landed about 6 feet 
from the pin and Henninger 
holed it for an eagle to reach 10 
under. He picked up another 
stroke on the 16th, tying the 
course record.

He was the third player to 
shoot the record-tying 63 in the 
first two days of the Western 
Open, sponsored by Advil.

N.Y YaiflteM 2, N.Y. Mete 1 
Pilte digb 8. Mimesote 6 
BaHnxxe 2, Philadelpbia 1 
Aflante 5. Boston 3 

Tannpa Bay 8, Ftohda 3 
Montreal 10, Toronto 5 
Cincinntei 2. Ctetretenb 1 
MiMaukee 4. Detroit 3 
Houston 9, Kansas City 5 
San Francisoo 4, SI. Louis 2 
Texas 5. San Diego 4 ,10  innings 
Anaheim 12, Cokxado4 
Los /tngeles at SeatUe (n)
Los/Angeles 3, SeeWe 2,11 innings 
SMuictay's Qwum
Chicago WNe Sox (Bakkwin 11-3) at Chicago 
Cubs (Lieber 7-6), 1:15 p.m.
Cleveittod (Davis 0-1) at Cincinnati (Parris 4- 
11), 1.-06 pzn.
N Y. Yankees (Gooden 2-3) at N.Y. Mete (BJ 
Jones3-3). 1:15 p.m.
Colorado (Bohanon 4-5) ai Anaheim (HB 45), 
4:06 p.m.
San Francisoo (Estes 7-3) at S t Louis 
(Stephenson 9-4), 4:10 pin.
Aflante (Mufliollaivl 8-8) at Boston (R. Marteiez
6- 4), 556 p.m.
Toronto (Weis 14-2) at Montreal (/Vmas 4-6), 
7.-06 pm.
Baltimore (Mercedes 35) at Phiadelphte 
(Ashby 37). 755 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Trachsel 6-8) at Ftoiida (Cornelius 
32). 756 p.m.
Minnesoia (Milton 8-3) at Pittsburgh (Benson
7- 6), 756 p.m.
Detrott (Norrn 37) at Milwaukee (Snyder 3-3), 
8:06 pm.
Kansas City (Suztfla 3-3) al Houston (MMer 0- 
0), 855 pm.
N.Y. Mete (Rusch 6-6) at N.Y. Yankees 
((Siemens 55), 855 pm.
San Diego (Eaton 1-0) at Texas (Helling 37), 
8:36 pm.
Loe Angeles (Gagne 1-4) al Seattle (Sele 10- 
3). 955 p.m.
Arizona (Anderson 8-3) at Oakland (Appier 3  
5). 956 pm.
Sunday’s  Gamas 
Ailarite at Boston, 156 pra 
Cleveland at Oxteviati, 1:15 pm.
Baltimore at Philadelphia, 1:36 pm.
Minnesote at Pittabu^, 1:36 p.m.
Tororao at Montreal, 1:36 pm.
Detroit at Milwaukee, 256 pm.
San Francisco al St. Louis, 2:10 pm.
C)hicago White Sox at C>iicago Cubs, 220 
p.m.
Kansas City at Houston, 356 piiv 
Arizona at OaMarxl, 456 pm. «
Tampa Bay at Florida, 456 6jn.
Loe Angeles at Seetfle, 4:36 pm.
N.Y. Ywkees at N.Y. Mete. 855 pm.
Colorado at /Viaheim, 856 pnt 
San Diego at Texas, a-05 pra

AlAGIanca
ANTknaaEDT 
East Dlwteion

W L Pet GB
New Y0rt( 43 37 .538 —
Toronto 46 41 .529 12
Boston 42 40 512 2
Battiroore 37 47 .440 8
Tampa Bay 34 49 .410 1012

N.Y. Yankees 2. N.Y. Mete 1 
Pttaburgyi 8. Minnesota 6 
BallimoteZ, Philadelphia 1 
Attenta 6, Boston 3 

Tamps Bey 8. Florida 3 
Montreal 10, Torortto 5 
Qndnneti 2, Cleveland 1 
Miwaiitee 4, Detroit 3 
Houston 9. Kansas City 5 
Text» 5. San Diego 4 ,10  m nga 
Anaheim 12, OOtontto 4 
Oakland 5, Arizoria 4,11 rvwigB 
LoeAngelesS. Seattle 2,11 irvings 
Satufdiy*^ Om m s
Chicago Whse Sox (Baldwin 115) at CMcago 
Cubs (Lieber 75), 1:15 pra 
Cteveiand (Davis 0-1) at Otoinnaii (Parris 4  
11). 155 pra
N.Y. Y ^ e e s  (Gooden 2-3) at N.Y. Mete (BJ 
Jones 33), 1:15 p.m.
Colorado (Bohanon 45) at Anaheim (Hi 45), 
455 p.m.
Attente (MultoMand 85) at Boston (R. Martinez 
6-4), 556 p ia
Toronto (Weds 142) at Montreal (/Vmas 45), 
756 pra
BaRxrxxe (Mercedes 35) al Pltlade^iha 
(Ashby 37). 756 pm.
Tampa Bay (Trachsel 65) at Ftarida (Comaius 
32). 756 pm.
Minnesoia (Mion 85) at Piitebuigh (Benson 
75). 756 pm.
Detroit (Nomo 37) at Milwaxitee (Snyder 35), 
8:06 pm.
Karisas City (Suzuki 35) at Houston (Mier 3  
0), 8:06 pia
N Y. Mete (Ruech 65) at N.Y. Ywkees 
(Clemens 55), &06 pm.
San Oego (Eaton 1-0) at Texas (Heing 37), 
8:36 pm.
Loe Angeles ((Sagne 1-4) at Seattle (Sete 13  
3), 9:05 pra
Arizoria (/tndsraon 65) at Oektend (/tppier3 
5), 9:05 pm.
Sunday's Games 
Attenta at Bosioa 156 p.ra 
Cteveiand at Ciitoirviati, 1:15 pm.
Baltimore at Philadelphia. 1:36 p.m.
Minnesota at Pillaburgh, 155 pm.
Toronto at Morttieal. 1 -56 pm.
Detroit at Milwaukee. 256 p.m.
Chicago WhSe Sox at CMosgo Cubs, 220 
pm.
Kansas City at Houston, 355  pm.
Arizona at Oakland, 456 pm.
Tampe Bay at Florida, 456 pm.
Los /Vngetes at Seattle, 4:36 pm.
N.Y. Yankees at N.Y. Mete. 8:06 pm.
Colorado at /Inaheim, 855 pm.
San Diego at Texan, 856 pm.

CYCUNG
Tour da France Raaulta

IMOGES, Frarxse (/IP) — Resulls Friday 
after the seventh stage ol the Tour da France 
— a 127-mite stage horn Tours to Unviges, 
with name, nationality, team and time:
1. Chrisiophe AgnokJlIo, France, A(32,5 hours, 
11 minutos, 41 seconds.
2. Marcel WusL Gemieny, Festina, 1:11 
behind.
3  Ehk Zabel, Gennany, Telekom, same time.
4. Romains Vainateins, Latvia. VinFCaldkata, 
same time.
5. Zoran Ktermixac, Stawente. VIntCakIroto. 
same time.
6. Paolo Beittrii. Italy, Mapei, same time.
7. Jans Koerte, Netherterxls, Farm Frites, 
same time.
& Stefano Zanini, Italy, Mapei, same time.
9. Enrico Cassani, Italy, PoK, same time.
10. Glenn Magrxjsson, Sweden, Farm Frites, 
same time.
11. Lauri /lus, Estonia, AQ2, same time.
12. Nioo Mattan, Belgium, CoMs, same time.
13. Sebastien Hinault, Frarxte, Credtt Agricole, 
same time.
14. Massimiliano Mori, Italy, Saeoo, same time.
15. Christophe Merigin, Frarxte, Française dee 
Jeux, same time.
Also «

74. Kevin Uvingaton. United States, US.
Poatel Servtos. same tima
87. Cedric vessaur. Francs, U.S. Postal
Service, seme lime.
86  Slava Bdniov. Russia. U.S. Poatel Sarvtoa, 
same lime.
90. Fred Rodriguez, United States, Mapei, 
same time.
168. BenoH Joachim, Luxembourg, U.S. Poatel 
Service, 2:18 behind.
171. Stellen KJaargaard, Norway. U.S. Pastel 
Service, same Urne.
173 Frankie Androu, UnSad States, U.&
Postal Service, 2-52.

miM  ftaryen Staoeei
1. Atoerto EB. Italy. DeutscheTolakorri, 24 
hours, 11 minutes. 32 seconds.
2. Fabrice GougoL France, CredtAgrtoolSi 12
Boconfli  bohinA
3. Marc Wouters, Belgium, Rabobank. 1 
minuto. 17 seoonds.
4. Pascal Chanteur. France. AG2,2-56
5. Jose Luis Amela. Spain, Baneato, 3 5 6
6. Jacky Durand, Francê  Lotto, 321.
7. Sefvalore (^xrimesso. tttfy, Sasoo, 352.
8. Servais Knaven, Nethertands. Farm Fritas. 
451.
9. Arvis Pizia, Latvia, Manviiy Card, 4 5 6
10. Laurant Jatebert Francs. Once, 5:40.

12. Lance /Irmstrong, United SteMe, U.S. 
Postal Senioe. 554 behind.
15. Slava Ekanov, Russia. U.6 Postal Servioa, 
6 2 3
21. Tyler HaanMon, Unttad States, U.S. Postal 
S6TVÍ09,6:36.
23. Kevin Livingsion, United Stelas, U5.
Postal Service. 658.
25. (Saorge Hincapié, Unitod States. U.S. 
Postal Service. 7.-03.
28. JoriMhan VOughiers, Untted States, Credtt 
Agricole. 752.
29. Bobby Julch. Uniled States. Oadil 
Agrioote, 756.
56. Fred Rodriguez. Untted States, Mapei, 
350.
57. C2ienn McRae. Unitod States. Mapei. 957. 
61. Frankie Andrau, United Stetaa, U.S. Postal 
Service, 0:50.
101. Cedric vaneur, France, U.S. Poeial 
Senrice. 1159.
103 Berwit Joachim, Luxembourg, U.S. Postal 
Senrice. 1251.
110. Stellen Kjaergaerd, Norway, U.S. Postal 
Service, 12:10.

BASKETBALL
wofiwn s  l•■eon■l

At AQIanos
By The Aasoclated Prase 
/UiTImaeEOT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pot OB
Orlando 11 6 .647 —
(3evelwid 8 8 500 21C
NewYoik 9 9 500 21/2
Waahinglon 8 8 500 21/2
Detroit 8 9 .471 3
Miami 6 11 553 5
Indtena 3 13 .188 7 V2
Chwtotte 3 14 .176 8
WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L PCI OB
Houston 17 2 596 —
LosAngeles 15 2 .882 1
Sacramento 12 6 567 4 M2
Phoenix 10 6 525 51/2
Minnesoia 10 7 .588 6
Ultei 9  9 .500 7 1 2
Portland 4 12 25011 12
Seattle 3 14 .176 13
Frtdayte Oanise 

Miariii 49, Ctoveterxl 48 
New York 76 Minriesola 70 
Houston 86, Charlotte 71 
Detroit 73, Utah 69 

Sacramento 63, Portland 60 
Saturday's Gamas 
Phoenix at Indana. 2 pm.
Miami at New Ybrfc. 750 pm.
Cleveland at Chertotte, 750 pm.
Seattle af Orlando, 7:30 pm.
Washttigion al Sacramento. 10 pm. 
Sunday’s  Oomss 
Orlando al Detrott, 6 pm  
Houston at Minnesota, 6 pm.
Utah at Lee/tngetes, 9 pm.

1 at Porltand. i ‘Washingtoni , 10 pm.

Kenny Irwin killed in crash whiie preparing for New England 300
LOUDON, N.H. (AP) — For 

the second time in two months, 
a driver is being mourned at 
New Hampshire International 
Speedway.

Kenny Irwin's death cast a 
pall over the track on Friday 
and stunned other auto racers 
preparing for the New England 
300.

"It's bad to even be here, but 
we have to do our business," 
said Jeff Burton, the three-tim^ 
defending champion oF 'tlie 
event.

Jimmy Spencer doesn't feel 
like driving, either.

"Every person in this garage 
area feels like the best thing we 
can do is load up and go home," 
he said. "But we know we can't 
do that."

Irwin was killed after his car 
crashed into the third-turn wall 
during practice for Sunday's 
race and flipped. On May 12, 
Adam Petty ciied after crashing 
at nearly the same spot while 
practicing for a Busch Series 
race.

"These are the days that make 
you really sit back and look at 
yourself in the mirror and ask.

'Why do 1 do this?"' Rusty 
Wallace said after winning his 
series-best seventh pole of the 
year with a record qualifying 
run of 132.089 mph.

As Irwin was being mourned, 
NASCAR began investigating.

Operations director Kevin 
Triplett said the sanctioning 
body immediately began look
ing at the twisted wreckage of 
what once was Irwin's sleek 
Chevrolet, hoping to learn what 
wenT wrong. Tola of driver crit
icism of the track, including the 
need for higher banking in the 
turns, Triplett said NASCAR 
would listen al! suggestions. 

'But it's really too early to
say what happened here,' 
Triplett explained.

There was speculation that
the accelerator on Irwin's car 
stuck, prohibiting him from 
slo w i^  enough to make the 
turn. Tnat also was believed to 
be the reason for Petty's death, 
but NASCAR has not been able 
to verify that.

Ricky Rudd, who drives the 
car Irwin was in last year, said 
stuck throttles are among the 
greatest fears for competitors.

He says the hardest hit he has 
experienced in his 25-year 
career came on NASCAR's 
smallest track — the half-miler 
in Martinsville, Va. — where 
sharp turns also must be negoti
ated with the car decelerating 
from their fastest speeds.

Modified champion Richie 
Evans was killed in 
Martinsville in 1985 when his 
car went straight into the wall,

"I had a throttle stick in a test 
session," Rudd said of that 
track, similar in design but only 
half as long as New Hampshire. 
"If  you have any kind of 
mechanical problems at all, you 
don't have any time to recover, 
and it's usually head-on into 
the fence."

That's what happened to 
Irwin and Petty. They hit the 
wall eight weeks and just a few 
feet apart. Both cars were going 
about 150 mph before slowing 
for the turn.

Irwin's predominantly car 
landed on its roof. He was 
taken bloodied, apparently life
less to the infield care center. 
Later, a spokeswoman for 
Concord Hospital said Irw in .

died of "multiple injuries."
Ward Burton is among those 

who believe Irwin had a decel
eration problem.

"When I went down there, I 
could see long skid marks," 
Burton said.-*

He was., the first driver to 
suggest that the track consider 
higher banking. *

Officials of the track, proba
bly criticized more than most 
on the circuit, had no immedi
ate comment. ------------ -

But Richard Petty, Adam's 
grandfather, who was dis-  ̂
cussing that tragedy about the i 
time Irwin hit the wall, called 
the accidents a coincidence.

"Those things are circum
stances beyond human con
trol," said Petty, the king of 
stock car racing with a record 
200 victories and seven cham
pionships. "There ain't nothing 
the matter with the race track." 

30-y<
Indii

rookie of the year in 1998. But 
his Winston Cup career never 
took off, and he was fired last 
year by Robert Yates Racing 
after failing to produce in the

vaunted No. 28 Ford.
He went winless in 87 career 

starts with three poles and four 
top-five finishes. This year, 
Irwin was 28th in the stand
ings.

His death was the first in 
Winston Cup since Neil 
Bonnett and rookie Rodney Orr 
were killed after separate 
crashes in practice for the 1994 
Daytona 5(X).

Irwin, a 30-year-old single 
man from Indianapolis, was

We would to thank the businesses that made the 
donations for our 60th Anniversary - Snips, Doilar 

Generai, Pranks, Ceiebrations, Red River 
Steakhouse, Heard 6c Jones, the Petai Pusher, 

Tangles, Annie's Tan 6c Spa, Hamburger Station, 
Wayne's Western Wear, Bealls 6c HBC Bank.

We would also like to thank the entertainment: 
Against The Grain, Kenny 6c Glen, Buddy Payne, 

Tom-C-T, Madeline Graves Dancers, Route 66 
doggers 6c Gary Alan Bruce and also the people 

that donated their time 6c help.
Thank you,
Venita McQueen 
6c Lake McClellan Recreation ^

Hoover Volunteer 
Hre Department

To Give Away 
Propane Grill w/meat and Aces. V 
Includes; Ice Chest. Soft Drinks, 

Lawn Chairs, Apron & Tongs

D raw ing: A u g u st 4, 2000 - 3:00 pm 
At S u b w a y - 2141 N. Hobart, Pam pa, Tx .

^2.00 Donation
Tickets Available From Any Hoover Fire 
Dept. Member Or Available At Subway. 

Call 669-8297 For information Or Questions

Pam cel G o lf C lub  
- - 2 -M an  Scram ble

Date: July 15'" and 16'"
Place: Pamcel Golf Club

Celanese Chemical Company 
5 miles west of Pampa on U.S. 60  

Cost: $ 110 per team
Deadline: Thursday July 13'" @  4 :0 0  pm 

Limited to first 36 teams

• Tournament will be flighted by total team handicap (Maximum 10 stroke 

difference) and past performances. All handicaps must be verifiable. 

•Fieepracticeround with paid entry fee on Friday, July 14* at any time.

• 8 am and 2 pm tee times available on Saturday's round.

• Sunday tee times according to flight.

• Carts available for $ IS per day. Personal carts wekonK.

• Free evening meal on Saturday followed by drawing for door prizes and the Calcitti

For more information 
Or to enter. Please Contact:

Darrel Crafton @  663-4468

Gary Tyrrell @  663-4627

Upcoming Open Tournaments: 
PAMCEL OPEN ~ AUGUST 12, 13
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Texas Department of Health establishes, enforces rules N O W SITIB kO tS  
covering minimum standards for public swimming pools

I

AUSTIN — Children and swimnting pools 
seem like a great summer match. Youngsters 
are outdoors, using up energy, keeping cool, 
having a great time. But in the blink of an 
eye, the ring of a telephone or the turn of a 
head, the tragedy of a water-related injury 
or death can occur.

Whether at home, in a public park, at a 
hotel or motel, an apartment complex, club 
or sports facility, people need to be constant
ly alert to safety precautions around a p6oI 
or hot tub, according to the Texas 
Department of Health.

'Swimming pools generally are safer for 
recreation than natural bodies of water,' 
said Jim Soper, chief of TDH's Recreational 
Sanitation Branch. 'But what really makes a 
difference in injury-prevention is attention 
to safety precautions. Such things as proper 
fencing and self-closing gates with a latch, 
pool or door alarms, properly used pool and 
not tub covers and most importantly, adults 
who are wajtching the children are vital to 
preventing injury or death.'

In 1998, TDH's Injury Prevention and 
Control and the Bureau of Vital Statistics 
received reports of 726 submersion injuries, 
including 431 drownings, in both swimming 
pools and natural bodies of water. Half of all 
submersions in swimming pools occurred 
among children less than 5-years-old, 
including 15 deaths, followed by children 
ages 5 to 9 with 11 deaths.

Soper stressed that all pools and spas —r 
both public and private — should be 
inspected by a trained, qualified person and 
upgraded as necessary to help prevent 
entrapment, those serious situations where 
swimmers may be caught by the pool's 
drain.

'Pools open to the general public need to 
provide lifeguards and certified first aid per
sonnel plus have a person who is certified 
and responsible for operation,” Soper said. 
"Those not open to the general public such 
as motels or apartments are advised to have 
someone certified or with a minimum of six 
hours of pool operation training." Soper also 
noted that pools and spas need to be

checked to see that all electrical circuits are 
protected by safety devices known as 
ground fault interrupters to prevent acci
dental electrocutions.

'The most important steps in preventing 
children from drowning or being injured are 
to carefully monitor access to the pool, hot 
tub or spa," Soper said, "and to constantly 
watch children while they are in or near the 
water."

■  Among safety recommendations, 
whether at a public pcxil or one at home, are:

—Be sure all children are supervised in 
any swimming pool, hot tub or spa no mat
ter how shallow the water. In large groups, 
name a designated watcher.

—Be sure the pool is'completely fenced 
and has a self-closing, self-latching gate with 
latches out of the reach of children. Keep 
tables and chairs away from the pool fence 
to prevent children from climbing into th  ̂
pool area.

—Check to see that rescue equipment such 
as a pole, rope or life preserver is near a 
pool.

—Teach children to swim but do not con
sider young children drown-proof just 
because they have had lessons. Don't use 
flotation devices as a substitute for supervi
sion.

—Don't rely on chlorination alone to pro
tect health. Teach youngsters, to practice, 
good hygiene and to.keep pool water out of 
their mouths.

—Teach children to steer upward after 
making a shallow diving entry. And don’t let 
children jump or dive into the shallow end 
of the pool. Be sure the water is at least six 
feet deep and preferably deeper when div
ing from the pool deck.

— D̂o not let children play with any pool 
drain or sit on a drain in a wading pool or 
hot tub.

—Pin up long hair, cover it with a cap and 
keep it away from drains.

—Drinking alcohol around a pool, hot tub 
or spa could lead to drowning.

— Learn CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion). Seconds count in a water emergency.

■  Around family pools:
—Be 'sure all doors and windows leading 

to the pool area are closed securely to prcr 
vent young children from getting to the 
pool.

—Never use a pool with the pool cover 
in place where children can bepartially 

trapped, i
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___ ___  TWO GREAT CHAIRS
^ ^ 1 ^  poR ONE LOW PRICE

We Have Slashed Prices On Dozens Of Sofas

$ 4 9 9 * i 5 9 9 * $ 6 9 9

SAVE
LEATHER
RECHNERS

SWIVEL
ROCKERS

CURIO
CABINETS

CHAIR & 
OTTOMAN

PERCENT
7 -2 ^

LA-Z-BOY
ROCKER

RECLINER

Two For Only

$

IT- -

7  \\

SLEEP
SOFAS '4 9 9

^  Posturepedic
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC “M ERLOT” PLUSH

• Tw in  Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

*399  *449  *499  *749
SEALY POSTURE PREMIER C O LLEC TIO N

PLUSH CHAISE 
RECLINER

Two For Only

$ ,

“W A TS O N ” FIRM
Twin $ 1  
Set

Full
Set

2 4 9  
*2 9 9

0 u e e n * 3 4 9

FREE
DELIVERY

“ B ELM O N T” PLUSH
Twin $ 1  
Set

Queen $

Full 
Body 
Connfort

trapped. Remove it completely.
—Remove steps to above ground pools 

when not in use.
—Know where the cut-off switch for the 

pump is so you can turn it off in an emer
gency.

Have a professional check your pool, spa 
or hot tub regularly to make sure it is in 
good, safe, working condition. Be sure drain 
covers are in place and not cracked or miss
ing. Frequency of inspections depends on 
the type of equipment and amount of use. 
Follow the manufacturer's guidelines.

TDH establishes and enforces rules cover
ing minimum standards for public swim
ming pools and spas, including those in 
public recreation areas as well as hotels, 
motels, apartments, condominiums, mobile 
home parks, clubs, schools and property 
owners associations.

Rules were adopted by the Texas Board of 
Health, effective October 1999, that cover 
everything from design, required equip
ment, water supply and disinfectants to 
operation and management, entrapment 
dangers, enclosures, dressing and sanitary 
facilities, lifeguards and food and beverage 
containers.

"These rules are the minimum standards 
for public pools and spas in the state," Soper 
said. "Local jurisdictions may adopt more 
stringent ones."

The rules are available at 
www.tdh.state.tx.us/beh/pools/pools.htm 
on the TDH website.

" Remember, a child can drown in the time 
it takes to answer a phone and in as little as 
two inches of water," Soper said. "Our rules 
are intended to make public pools as safe 
and healthy as possible. But nothing can 
substitute for close supervision and atten
tion at pool side.".
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Teryn Stowers Megan Gouts

Cassie Meadows

The United States 
Achievement Academy recently 
announced Pampa High School 
students Teryn Stowers, Megan 
Gouts and Cassie Meadows 
were named All-American 
Scholars.

USAA established the All- 
American Scholar program to 
offer deserved recognition to 
superior students who excel in 
the academic disciplines. The be 
eligible for the honor, students 
must earn a 3.3 or higher grade 
point average. Only scholars 
selected by a school instructor, 
counselor or other qualified 
sponsor are accepted. USAA 
All-American Scholars are 
named in the All-American 
Scholar Yearbook, published 
nationally.

Stowers is the daughter of 
Dennis and Tonja Stowers of 
Pampa and is the granddaugh
ter of Betty and Vernon Stowers 
of Pampa and Jim and Audie 
Atherton of Atlanta, Ga.

Gouts is the daughter of Joe 
and Cheryl Gouts of Pampa and 
is the granddaughter of B.J. and 
Martha Green and Caroline 
Gouts, all of Pampa.

Meadows is the daughter of 
Dale and Shonda Meadows of 
Pampa and is the granddaugh
ter of Mary Roye of Pampa and 
Cecil ana Jean Meadows of 
Wheeler.

DENTON — The University

Kelli Renee Green

of North Texas recently held 
commencement ceremonies at 
the close of the spring semester.

Students awarded diplomas 
included: K elli Renee Green, 
bachelor of science degree in 
health and wellness promo
tion.

Green is the daughter of Kent 
and Linda Olson of Pampa and 
Ken and Barbara Green of 
Plainview.

SAN ANTONIO — Air Force 
Airman Randall R. Burklow, 
1999 Pampa High School gradu
ate and son of Randall R. 
Burklow of Pampa, recently 
completed basic military train
ing at Lackland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio.

During the six weeks of train
ing, the airman studied Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force.

AUSTIN — The University of 
Texas at Austin recently held 
commencement ceremonies at 
the conclusion of the 2000 
spring semester.

Students awarded degrees 
included: Debra Lorita Smith of 
Pampa, bachelor of science 
degree in chemical engineering.

RRC to hold annua) oil 
and gas industry meeting

AUSTIN — The Texas Railroad Commission will hold its 
"51st Annual State of the Oil and Gas Industry Meeting" at 
9:30 a.m. July 19 in Austin.

The annual meeting provides an opportunity to offer the 
Commission perspective on the past year, while also high
lighting the challenges the industry may face in months 
ahead.-

Registration for speakers will begin one hour prior to the 
meeting. Written copies of comments should be submitted at 
that time. Five copies are required for Commission records. 
Comments should be no longer than five minutes and focus 
on the state of the oil and gas industry.

Industry stakeholders and interested parties are invited to 
address specific problems or ¿oncerns as well as offer sugges
tions for improving the way the RRC conducts business.

Fairview Cem etery 
Association

1500 Duncan Pampa, Texas 79065 
665-2412

2000 Annual 
Stockholders M eeting

The Board of D irectors and 
m anagem ent of Fairview  Cem etery  

Association hereby give pubiic notice  
of the 2000 Annuai Stockhoiders 

m eeting to  be heid in the cem etery 
' office at 10:00 a.m . on Wednesciay, 

July 19, 2000. Lot ow ners w ill 
be given the opportunity for 
discussion at the m eeting.

http://www.tdh.state.tx.us/beh/pools/pools.htm
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K.iy Kinwr ond Carol Robt'rsongt) over invt>icesfor buying club 
members as the products t>f the ÙH)d club aa* delivemd to Pampa 
a*cently.
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John Kinsc‘r, left, unloads bt>xes of ftH>dfrom the truck delivering to Pampa- 
aa*a customers of the buying club as Dt'bra Roundy, ta*asua*r, verific*s gtHxIs 
a*ceived. Kiersten Kinser and Dacen Kinsi'r carry boxes to be* distributed to 
ftH»d club customers.

By NANCY YOUNC 
Managing Editor

Member-owned c(H>perative vvaa'houses aa* a popular buying-power, and now 
thea* is an Arizona cx>mpany which delivers Rxid items right off tne truck to Pampa 
aa*a customers intea'sted in healthier f(H>d and buying in bulk.

Health for Life club members say they obtain their finid fmm an Ariz,ona-based 
axiperative waa'house for monetary a*ast>ns as w'ell as health. Buying ftxxi in bulk 
amounts causes a substantial .savings in dollars, said Caa)l Robc'rstm, ctx>rdinator. She 
initially helpx'd get the cooperative coming to Pampa.

The Miami resident previously lived in Amarillo and was purchasing ftxxl from the 
program out of that city. When she moved to the area, she travelc*d back and forth to 
Amarillo to continue purchasing from the ctx>px*rative. S«x>n she found others in the 
area who were interested in the buying club, and a truck bc*gan coming to Pampa.

Roberst)n said she got inti> the prt>gram for two reast>ns: she said likes having 
healthy hxid that she knows is fresh as well as healthy and she can buy bulk to receive 
a substantial savings in UxkI purchases.

As Roberstm arid her husband are the parents of eight children, she said she dix.’s 
scx.'k ftx)d savings'.

The buying club tiffers organic ftx>ds as well as vegetarian kx»ds. She said the com
pany offers foods which have bevn grown without having pc'sticides sprayed on them, 
wheat-frex* kxxJs, ftxxJs which do not contain preservatives and nurnemus other spe
cial diet kxxis. PrtxJucts which use natural swexTeners are accessible.

A variety of frozen fcx>ds and other rt'frigerated foods are available. Included are 
chtx*ses and meats.

Customers may purchase kxids which are pa*pared as well as baking mixes. They 
may also purchase the staple's to mix and bake their bread and other fixxJs fa>m 
scratch.

She said people from Panhandle and Stinnett also travel to Pampa monthly to pick 
up their food orders when Tucson Cix>perative Waa'house delivers to the Zion 
Lutherari Church every four weeks.

Orders may be placed by modem, phone, fax or mail. The orders aa* delivered in 
temperature-controlled tractor/trailers. Customers aa* responsible for unloading and 
checking the gtxids against thefnvoice.

Method of payment includes money order, kx>d stamps, cashiers check, personal 
checks and cash.

When the truck recently arrived in Pampa with orders placed, Debra Roundv 
checked the invoice with the i>rders as several others unloaded the truck and trans
ported the countless boxes tif food inside where tables were sc*t up for each customer’s 
order.
•Other ifemsoffered are iu^nic ck>thm4;„.and buxiegradab^ cleaning supplies. 

Papt*r, plastic and household g(x>ds, pet supplies, vitamin supplements, health and 
beauty aids, btx>ks, music and media products are also available through the health 
club.

Additional information may be* t>btained by anyone intea*skxJ in becoming a mc*m- 
ber of the Health for Life buying club may contact Canil Roberson, 868-2421; Kay 
Kinsc'r, 664-0600; or Debt^rah Roundv, 664-1704.

r t f *

Richard Anderstxi, Jr, helps transpt)rt the kxxl received from 
the truck to the church building ti>r fixxl club memlx*rs to get 
their monthlv tixxl t>rders.

G a lle ry  photos by N a n cy  Young

Sonia McKnight 
checks the* orders 
delivered by 
truck from
Arizona to the 
I'exas Panhandle 
to buying club 
members as 
Debra Roundy 
checks off the 
orders. The truck 
brings the orders 
in h> Pampa 
mtmthly to aa*a 
custt>mers whi> 
come fn>m sever
al aa*a towns U> 
obtain their 
orders.

a *  1. -
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Amber Crosswhite and Jason Jones

Crosswhite-Jones
Amber Crosswhite and jason Jones, both of Pampe, were wed June 

17 in Calvary Baptist Church of Paunpa with the Rev. John Glover, of 
First Baptist Church of Pampa, officiating.

The maid of honor was Mitzi Felton, cousin of the bride of 
Bentonvilie, Arie. The bridesmaids were Shana Grusendorf of 
Lubbock, Shanna Jameson of Pampa, Jennifer Jones, sister of the 
groom of Stillwater, Okla., Anni Kerstan of Bremen, Germany, Lori 
Matthews, sister-in-law of the bride of Allen, and the late Amanda 
Jacobs (honorary placement) of Pampa. The flower girls were Kelsi 
Matthews and Autumn Matthews, both nieces of the bride of Allen. 

The best man was Corey Alfonsi of Topeka, Kan. The groomsmen
were Jonathan Jones, brother of the groom of Early, Erich Crosswhite,

ice Matthews, brother of the bride

Books: Á  rich diet 
of food for thought

Give your child a gift that 
lasts a lifetime 

Register Now For 2000-2001
M orning K indergarten  

P re-K indergarten ,
3  Year O ld and 4  Year O ld C la sses

Atmosphere Emphasizing;
Christian Values, Respect, Manners and Patriotism 

Daily Chapel
Daily Music and Motor Development 
Computer l,ab With Current Software 

Phonetically Based language Instruction 
Maximum 16 Per Class with Teacher and Aide 

Day Care Available 
Before And After School

Scholarships Available 
Deadline For Applications June 1 ,2000

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Day School

;>

Call Soon For More Information 665-0703 
* Or Come By 727 W Browning

We have maintained a reputation of providing an excellent 
early Chriftian Education Program for over 45 years

-t

Cheryl Yvonne Woods-Patrick and Sheldon Mallory

Woods-Mallory
Cheryl Yvonne Woods-Patrick and Sheldon Mallory of San Antonio 

were wed June 10 at Greater Ideal Baptist Church in Midland.
The maids of honor were Crystal Woods, sister of the bride, and 

DeShawndra Johnson. The bridal attendants were Farcett Patrick, 
Fargee Patrick and Rachel Woods, all sisters of the bride, and Monica
Johnson, LaWanna Moody, Tenisha Jacquett, Suzette Overstreet,

lohr

brother of the bride of Pampa, Lance 
of Allen, Joe Cox of Burnett, Chris Cochran of Amarillo and John 
Timpani of Houston. The ring bearers were Cameron Wall of Pampa 
and Reagan Matthews, nephew of the bride of Allen.

The ushers were Michael Plunk of Pampa and Deepak Kamnani of 
Lubbock.

Registering the guests were Bethany Anderson of McKinney and 
Christy VanMeter of Edmond, Okla., both cousins of the bride.

Music was provided by The Vienna Conspiracy string quartet of 
Amarillo, organist Dr. Allen Reed of Brownwood, John Timpani, 
trumpeter, and vocalist Dicky McGahen of Pampa.

A reception was held following the service in fellowship hall and 
atrium of the church with Jamie Clay, Veronica Arreola, Robin 
Williams, RaeLynne Gatlin, Ashleigh McWilliams, Shelby McGahen 
and Heather Herndon, all of Pampa, Krissy Nunn of Amarillo, 
Amanda Kludt of College Station, Melissa Gowan of Fort Worth and 
Denise Venable of Glen Rose serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Rick and Sandy Crosswhite of Pampa 
and is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don VanMeter of Rogers, 
Ark., and Dorothy Crosswhite of McKinney. She graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1998 and is currently a junior music education 
major at West Texas A&M University. She is a member of Tau Beta 
Sigma.

The groom is the son of Mike and Jayne Jones of Early and is the 
grandson of Mr and Mrs. Pat Bell of Brownwood and Lois Bonds of 
Early. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1995 and from 
Howard Payne Uruversity in 1999, summa cum laude. He is a mem
ber of Kappa Kappa Psi and is currently assistant band director of 
Pampa High School's Pride of Pampa Band.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to St. Thomas in the U5. 
Virgin Islands and intend to make their home in Amarillo.

Frederick Mitchell of Amarillo. He graduated from Baylor University
' lal-with a bachelor's degree in communications and a minor in journal 

ism. He is a member of Omega Psi Phi, Inc. ’
The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Las Vegas, Nev., and 

intend to make their home in Richardson.

m

Andrea Barrett and Julio Silva

Barrett-Silva

Menus July 10-14

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chicken chow mein on corn- 
bread, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets, northern 
beans, butter pecan cake or 
blueberry pie, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

TUESDAY
Turkey and dressing or 

Swiss steak, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, yams, pinto 
beans, German chocolate cake 
or cherry cheesecake, slaw,- 
tossed or Jello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

WEDNESDAY ------- '
Roast beef brisket with 

brown gravy or cook's 
choice, mashed potatoes, 
corn, turnip greens, butter 
beans, carrot cake or 
peach/pineapple cobbler, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or chili rel- 

lenos with cheese sauce, tator

tots, squash casserole, bms-
sels sprouts, beans, cherry

ucl-vanilla cake or banana puc 
ding, ^ w , tossed or jello s ^ d , 
hot rolls, jalapeno combread or 
combread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or sausage 

and kraut, potato wedges, 
broccoli casserole, beans, 
brownies or tapioca, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls, 
garlic toast or combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Chopped sirloin, veg
etable blend, mashed pota
toes, pumpkin bars.

------- TUESDAY ------- “
Sausage and rice, cauli

flower, English peas, cookies.
WEDNESDAY

Stew, combread, vanilla 
wafers.

THURSDAY
Ravioli, chuckwagon com, 

green beans, cake.
FRIDAY

Chicken spaghetti, pickled 
beets, broccoli, jello.

Nikia Gray, Shereka Heame, Kanessia Johnson, Amber Alexander 
and Chloe Alexander.

The best men were Sean Mallory and Chris Rayford, both brothers 
of the groom. The groom's attendants were Rod Kinney, Glenn Coy, 
Jack Smith, Kevin McNeese, Charles Bibles, Ryan Woods and Clint 
JunelL

The ushers were Lee Carsten and Jim Bradshear.
Music was provided by vocalists V.M. Heame and Barbara 

Starling.
A reception was held following the service at Best Western of 

Midland with Dorothy Heame, Esther Heame, Angela Williams, 
Dorcus Wilson, Christine Starling, Bertha Wallace and Beverly 
Wallace hosting.

The bride is the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. l.L. Patrick of Pampa 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Woods of Fort Worth. She graduated from 
the University of North Texas with a bachelor's degree in sociology 
and a minor in psychology.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rayford and

Amy Nicole Seitz and Don Ray Howard

Seitz-Howard
Amy Nicole Seitz and Don Ray Howard, both of Pampa, plan to 

wed July 30 at The Grove in Las Vegas, Nev.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Lloyd and Diane Seitz of 

Amarillo. She graduated from Tascosa High School and holds a bach
elor of science degree in secondary education from West Texas A&M
University. She has taught for three years and is currently teaching 

ichirand coaching at Pampa High School. She coaches the U.S. Swim 
Team in Pampa and attends church at Amarillo South in Amarillo.

The prospective groom is the son of Wayne and Fonda Howard of 
Pampa. He graduated from Miami High School and attended Hills 
College in Hillsboro on a rodeo scholarship. He owns-operates H&H 
Processing in Pampa and attends church at Amarillo South in 
Amarillo. He joined the Pro Rodeo Circuit Association for two years 
and has been an active member of the Pro Bull Riders Association for 
the past four years.

Club news

Andrea Barrett and Julio Silva, both of Borger, were wed July 8 in 
St. John's Catholic Church of Borger.

The bride is the daughter of Elmira Duran and Mario Mojica of 
Borger and John and Debra Barrett of Pueblo, Colo. She is currently 
employed as a certified pharmacy technician at Horizon Pharmacy of 
Borger.

The groom is the son of Efrain and Sesilia Silva of Pampa and 
Guadalupe Saldiema of Mission. He is currently employed at Billy 
Scribner in Pampa.

Club news is published strictly 
on a first come, first serve basts 
due to space limitations. The 
deadline each week for Sunday's 
py>cc is Wednesday at 5 p.m. 
(Tuesday at 12 noon on holidays 
such as Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.) The deadline does not 
guarantee publication. Thank 
you.

conducted and announcements 
made:

—Five members participated
in

PPQ G
Panhandle Piecemakers 

Quilt Guild met .June 22 at 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center. 
One guest was a^mong those 
present.

The following business was

Show-and-Tell.
—In the Friendship Block 

Exchange, members, returned 
Mary Seedig's paper-pieced 
blocks of a log cabin with a tree 
in the center. Christine Griffin 
distributed paper-pieced pat
terns of dogs and cats as her 
selection in the monthly 
exchange.

—Brenda Donelson reported 
that the 2000 Raffle Quilt is fin
ished. Brenda Tucker distrib
uted raffle ticket packets to 

. Tn€members present. The packets

? 1/2 PRICE
included a photograph of the 

en b>
i:

y Donna
eynolds.

(See, CETJB, Page 16)
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Starting"
Monday, July 10th, 10 A.M.

“Whan P*rform«nc» 
RMlIy Count«, /  

I Count On .i
Rayovac Haaring

Aid Battarlaa.*

F R E E  H E A R IN G  C H E C K

Kids* Stuff
123 N. Cijyler 110 N, Cuyler

at *
IN DOW NTOW N PAMPA

* * J ^ * - * ' c ) *  *Q .* .  i ' : .  *  7 ^ ' jo

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better 

hearing worldwide.

•Ba t t e r ie s  •Re f a ir  
•Se r v ic e

High Plains Hearing 
Aid C enter .

721 W. K in o s m il l  • 665-6246 
1-000-753-1696

80 (

Tho»
ityn
917 E.

B ra n

$ i . (

VVil

CertH

1
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I. K a t c h - U m  B a i t  S h o p
Waterdogs • Stink S a it 

Minnow© • Worm©
|TIm finMt live bah in the State ofTexast Let u« get you on the right^
 ̂track on your fishing trip. Come on in and swap the bull and have a 

drink of free coffee made out of the best minnow water around. 
Plus ...W e Have Beanies ft Buddies

Located on th e  Amarillo Highway 
1/2 mile W est o f Price Road 

&0e-6ed-A7Z>2

Quality Workmanship O n 
All Brakes

806 - 665-4851
Thomas Automotive 
& W heel Alighment
917 E. Atchison * Pampa, Tx.

Green’s Flooring
Brand Nam e Carpet At Discount Prices

$1.00 Off A Sq. Yard Of Carpet 
With A Receipt From Accustom 
Scent Candles 923 W. 23rd St.

Summertime Fun
We have the GREATEST CARD GAMES 

around
Dragon Ball 2, Magic the Gathering, 

Starwars, Pokemon, Digimon, 
Baseball Show Down 2000

OLMES SPORTS CENTER

304 S. C u y 1er • 665-2631

L E N TZ  A U TO  S E R V IC E

LENTZ CHEVRON
300 N. Hobart

• Belts
• Alternators
• Air Conditioner 

Service
• Brakes
• Mufflers

And Much More

S to p . G o . P e n n z o il
1908 Penn?oil Products Company

Southwest Collision
We are a QUALITY repair shop!

Certified

2525 W e s t  H w y .  152 
P.O. Box 977

806-669-9997
Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

Buy Any , Or Shirts 

O r O O D  Shirts Or Pants And 

W e ’ll S tarch  Them  For FREE
C leaners & 

Laundry
1807 N . Hobart & 824 W . Francis

Dean’s
Pharmacy

Jim Pepper

Full Service 
Pharmacy 
Medical 

Equipment 
Gift Ideas

Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2217 Perry ton Pkwy 

Pampa, Texas 
669-6896

C l i d a l  S elecU on S '
Krista C arpenter — • — Kirk M cD onald 

Andrea Clark — • — Brandon C ox 
M arti Emmert — • — Kaleb M eek 
Annie G eiser — • — Bryan Harper 

Jennifer M oore — • — M on te M arm on 
Brooke P e tty — • — M atthew  King

Get A  Free 8 Pc. Set O f Crystal Glasses With 
_  A  Purchase Of A  40 Pc. Set O f D isIt o  

(Service For Eight)

€ > o / jr p e r  ^ M Q fch cn
Coronado Center • 806-665-2001

»  Your Complete Roofing Service
Roof Repairs Welcome #  Free Estimates

âjrterTene>e

Restdemial & Commercial/lJcansed & Bonded For Your Protection 
♦  BuHt-UpOGravalOModIfiede ShakesOWood ShinglesOComposItlone Metal

CO N CR ETE TILE 
CLAY TILE • MAXI TILE 

LIGHTW EIGHT TILE

R icky W a h lrip
S06-(i6.'S-047‘) 

Cell S(Kv 662-.5()^S

P h o n e  I n  M o v e  I n
M o rtg a g e  P ip g ra iT i

W e’ll beat any lender’s price, guaranteed , or pay you $250* 

Same-day loan decision -  guaranteed -  or we’ll give you $250 

W e guarantee to meet your requested closing date or your interest rate 
will be reduced by 1/8th of one percent for the life of the loan**

Call or Com e By CXir Office For Complete Details

0 ^ 7 1  ®  1-888-883-2086
C E N D A N T  ̂ Toll Free

Mortgage '  H «r« to an»ww your call« 7 day» a week

Model Contest Entry Form

Address: 
Phone No: 
Age: ____ Model:

Scale:

Contest Rules
1. Contest is open to amateur modelers, 17 years of age and younger
2. Com petition is open to model cars, planes, tanks, trucks, sh ips and 
figures of any scale.
3. All models are to be built and painted by the entrant only.
4. All models are tt> be built straight from the box, no after m arket parts.
5. Com petition will be held in 3 age groups, 10 and under, 11-14 yrs, and 
15-17 yrs.
6. All entry should be returned to Best Finance, 201 N. Cuyler, by 6,-00 PM 
on August 3"*, 2000.
7. All miKlels should be brought to Best Finance, 201 N. Cuyler. By 6:00 
PM on August 4”', 2000.
8. Judging will begin at 6:00 PM on August 4'^ 2000.
9. Extra entry form s will be available at Best Firuince, 201 N. Cuyler.

Best Sales & Rentals
201 N. Cuyler

L o a n s  *100-*467
Phone Application Welcome 

Loans While You Wait

C o n t in e n t a l  C r e d i t
Mon.-Thursday 8:30-5:30; Fri. 8:30-6:00 

1427 N. Hobart Street • 669-6095

r i i a f  i f  y o n  c o n fe s s  w ith y o n r  n io n lli, " je s n s  is 
L o r d ,"  a n d  b e l i e v e  in y o u r  h e a r t  th a t  ( i o d  

r a is e d  h in t fr o m  th e  d e a d , y o u  w ill h e  s a v ed .
R o m a n s  Ih d )

The Gift Box 
Christian Book Store

**Tapes **CD’s **Books **Jewelry **Seraphim Angels

117 W. KIngsmill • 806-669-9881

Unlimited Flat Rate Calling 
To Amarillo, Borger, Canyon, Dum as 

& Other Panhandle Towns Now Available

F o r O n ly  X  ^  p e r  m o n th
fresidentiaH

a t
848-2000 ext. 0

S t e e l  B u i l d i n g s
“Our RcpuUtion is Built 

On Customer Satisfaction"

M u lti-P u rch ase  
Shop & U tility  B u ild in gs

H undreds o f  sizes av a ilab le
* Custom & Priority Sizes * Bold New Colors 

Jo h n n y  M ote C onstruction'
211 9th St.

W ellington . TX. 79065

P hone 806-447-5093

Top Of Texas Awards & Gifts

E l e g a n c e  i n  A w a r d s

We Are A Full Service Shop, Offering The Best 
Quality Products.

Your Awards Are Our Business!
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< ^ ! i r P o r ^ ( i i « c o u n t  M Î C l W G S t  W l l C d t  h d f V G S t  b G C O I T I G S
Pricing On Any 

NeecK!Item You

TV • VIDEO • APPLIANCES • FURNITURE
1 -8 0 0 -9 4 2 -S A .V E

\ f / ie a u ii/ r e > s 'f
th e /le Vo# /ItMur/» Hurimt* |H I  ■

S i m m o n s
f hr /le Vo# /hsiur/»

Simmons Beautyrest 
Medalist

Plush Top Miittress Set

Twin___ 1^.. $359.99
Full. $469.99
Queens»___ $499.99
King..............$699.99

Al sizes available .99

BackG uard
"  _  P e l L jx e

Li
liM ^ irip o o l

118.1 Cu. Ft. 
'Refrigerator

af

I

$327

r :TQ F R K iD iA ÌR |
fc; ' i"" j| 22 Cu. F t  

i K_jlS ide-By-Side 
Refrigerator

655*
Ice & Water 

in Door

*
1 Refrigerator ^

lit i

¡.Vi
I Refrigerator

¿-B'ÿiei.*'
■ f A« S v  

•2?'-« 'i<:a

4 9 0

$477 iiaHÌKIDÀIRE

! Frost-Free 
Upright Freezer
• 2 Slide out Baskets 

'• Gallon Door Storage 
i* 490 Li) Capacity Freezer

ilripool
• 1 Cycle
• 2 Temp
• 1 Water Level
• 2 Cycle
• 1 Temp

à
0 %

FIN AN CIN G

m̂ Oi

• 10 Cycle
• 2 Speed
• 7 Cycle
• Quiet Pack 
Dryer $298

P E R F O R M A
Washar

Extra Large 
Rapacity Laundry 

Dryer
• Auto-Dry Cycle
• Dryer $ 2 2 9  

Washer
• 7 Wash Cycles
• 3  Temp
• 3 Water Level

B iM A Y T A c j $388

□ FRIGIDAIRE $279*

I Extra Heavy Duty 
“ *  Super Capacity

Supcif 2 7  
2  Speed 

} B Cycle 
i  !• *» Cycle 
f  j« 3  Tem p 

• liiV ‘ * ' $ ? 9 9

1 S399
<-.1 Stacked Laundry 

Pair

à
•- starting At
Room Air O O *

..ronditionersi

• 24" Stacked Unit
• Full size Dryer
• Large Capacity
• LTES243

B u i ld e r s
Special Range i

YOUR CHOICE ' 
GAS on 

ELECTRIC

S '
M poo

•2 Level Wash System

150x Zoom 
Fun & I 

to use'

Quasar Cam corder

• Plays I
your

$297

R C i l / O
25” Color TV

: • Remote Control
• Special Purchase
• Limited Ouanities

$174*' AttHt Mali in Fiebale

RC/I / ̂
l 3 1 ” Remote Coloi
• Stereo
• Remote Control

oice Hom e Theater

Big Screen 
12 M O N TH S  

NO  
INTEREST!!

• No $ Down 
> No Monthly 

Payments

FREE VCR W/
, P U R C H A S E '!.

C / l S O N Y

• 25” Colof Remote
• Santa Fe Entertainment Center
• Antique Finish 

_^Stweo Surround Sound

*49
FREE $ 1 7 0

U Í Í

• Pict m-Pict.

ulti-Position Recliner
• Dacron Fiber Filled Back 

• ' • Assorted Colors

In DVD Movies & DVD Rentals 
w/ Purchase of SELEC T Sony 
DVD Players

ING RECLINER
Assorted Colors 
Heavy Duty 

Mechanism

4:;Drawer C e d a r  L i n e d  « M l p c k i n g  R e c l i n e r  
Chest B l a n k e t C h e s t   ̂ • Assorted ColorsLifetime Warranty 

On Mechanism, 
Springs & Frame

[People's Choice Room Group Sofa/Loveseat
• 2 Table Lamps 
■3 Oak Tables 
•Designer Fabric:■w£ì !SW g e ¡ ^ $ 6 9 9

Man's
Che^t

•  Availahlp in 
Finishes

• Otd W ork!
raftSfTwrshii

eople’s Choice RoomGroup • Sofa/Loveseaf 
^  r * * *  * 2 Î3hle Lamps

3 Oak Tables 
Designer

ewelry
Armoire

•  A v a i l a b l e  in  
?  F in i s h e s
•  OKI W ork! 
Craftsmanship

$99

6 0 5 0  1-40 WEST
353-9111

Donnie Caldwell, MGR

‘working vacation’ for Australians
By ROXANA HEGEMAN 
Associated Press Writer

Bdl is among five Australians working on 
Kulhanek's ^-m an harvest crew chasing the

SUBLETTE, Kan. (AP) — Back in Australia, 
this lumbering machine would be called a head- 
eri but Travis Bell now uses the American name: 
he's seeing the world from atop a combine.

"You want it pretty comfortable in here when 
you are spending 12 hours a day virtually living 
out here,* the 22-year-old Australian says as the 
air conditioned hulk rips throu^ a thick stand 
of winter wheat on this remote Kansas prairie.

Inside its glass-enclosed cab, the roomy com
bine offers a commanding view of some of this 
nation's most productive farmlands.

The unceasing clatter of the machine's rotat
ing blades drones on hour after hour. A rabbit 
scampers down a row before safely ducking out 
of the way. Three corhbinesrin a seem ing 
effortless cnoreographed dance, comb through 
the field.

The crackling radio leaves no doubt about 
who is in charge: custom cutter Shorty 
Kulhanek barks out instructions from another 
combine. The orders underscore a difference 
between working for an American and an 
Australian boss.

"Australians are so much more laid back," 
Bell says, chuckling.

Bell hopes to someday take over his father's 
farm in the Australian town of Corrigin. But for 
now, he's content to parlay his skill as a har
vester into travel and work on farms in the 
United States and England.

"You have to see till these thin« when you are 
younger and not hitched up with someone," he 
explains.

And he's not alone. Clad in Australian work 
shorts amd Rossi boots, fo^eigI  ̂workers are 
becomine less of an oddity during harvest in 
rural hamlets throughout the Midwest.

A shortage of American farm workers has 
prompted more U.S. custom cutters to hire their 
crews from places like Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa, says KulhaneK who runs his 
custom harvest operation out of Megargel, 
Texas.

Companies have set up shop in those coun
tries to recruit workers for the American harvest. 
Most prized are those raised on farms— already 
well-experienced with running the expensive

harvest through Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas,
1 MeNebraska and Montana. Next door in a trailer 

park, another Australian crew has also parked.
"It makes you feel at home to have Aussies all 

around you,* he says. ^
Just days earlier, Kulhanek hired a new 

Australian worker to help out.
Bell arrives at his trailer and stares at the new 

hire stretched out on a bunk. It is Tun Hirans, 
23, fiom Karlgatin in Australia. Like B ^  he
comes from a farming family and plans to

vntreturn home to work the wheat luuvest in 
Australia come December.

The two farm boys had gone to school togeth
er — and were once "pretty good mates," as Bell 
puts it. Neither knew the other had been plan
ning to come to America to work.

"R is such a small world," Bell says.

modem combines »md big ^ain trucks. 
[Tiigrant faiUnlike many migrant farm workers, these 

young workers cross the ocean mostly for 
adventure — spending along the way most of 
the $1,500 in monthly wages.

They come in late spring tor the American 
winter wheat harvest, and follow it across the 
Midwest. Most also sign on tor fall harvest of 
com and other crops.

When thé last crops are harvested in the 
United States, most go back home — to work 
the wheat harvest in December in Australia,

Noon. The only time in the day where the 
combines are turned off and the crew takes a 
break. Absent rain, a typical day in the field 
begins at 7 a.m. and ends at midni^t or later.

An evening meal of sandwiches will be 
devoured on tne go in the combines, and so the 
harvesters relish the noon break and the hot 
meal it brine.

Kulhaneks wife. Dona, has cooked up a big 
lunch of baked chicken, mashed potatoes, string 
beans and fresh fruit. A jug of lemonade sits at 
the picnic table where the Australians are eating. 
Australians don't like iced tea, she explains.

Learning to cook tor Australian tastes has 
been interesting. They dislike dill pickles, but 
like lots of salt on their food, she says. And then 
there is their fondness tor Vegemite, a popular 
sandwich spread back home.

The Australians keep a huge jar of it in their 
trailer. Kulhanek tells them to leave it in there: 
" Wie don't need it at the table smelling things up."

Aaron Tuddenham, a 29-year-old worker 
from Ballrat in Australia, is the most experi
enced among the crew — he has been coming 
back to work the harvest with Kulhanek tor tour 
years now. This is the first American harvest for 
ids Australian coworkers.

Tuddenham just smiles — and says nothing 
— when his conorts tease him that it is a pretty 
Nebraska schoolteacher that keeps him coming 
back to America.

He's been here so long that it's hard to tell he 
is Australian.

Instead of shorts he wears jeans, like the 
American farmhands. He wears a shirt from 
U.S. Custom Harvesters emblazoned with their 
slogan: "We harvest the grain that feeds the 
world."

In Australia, he earns a living fighting forest 
tires. When in the Uruted States working the 
harvest, he sends a little of his pay back to his 
bank account in Australia.

Shorty Kulhanek runs one at the combines 
but is constantly on the radio talking to his crew 
on other co m b i^  and grain trucks as he works 
the fidd. He gets off the radio just long eiKtugh 
to make a call on his celliuar phone to a 
Montana farmer to check on the condition of 
c r ^  there.

Dona Kulhanek expertly ^ d es the tractor 
and ^rain cart beside one o f the combines, run
ning m tandem with it as an auger swings out to 
unload the kernels into its cart.

When the cart is fuU, she takes it to the truck 
sitting near tire field where David Webb, a 35- 
year-old truck driver from Dubbo, Australia, 
waits to unload it before driving it down to the 
grain elevator for storage.

"I've come tor the experience— to have a look 
around and meet the people," he says, waiting 
for the next load/tf wheat.

The Australiarrs bring a new perspective of 
rural western Karrsas: Towns here ate bigger than, 
back home, and there are more of them. Here, 
you can't drive 50 miles without going through a 
towrr; in Australia, you can drive a whole day 
without seeing anyone. And of course, here you 
drive on the "wrong side" of the road.

Dona Kulhanek packs the last sandwiches as 
she listens to her husband's voice on the radio 
repeating instructions to one of the workers. She 
needs to get back to the tractor and g r ^  cart. It's 
the first oay they have run three coinbines simul
taneously, and me crew is not used to the pace.

"I can tell he is fit to be tied tryii. - to tell this 
boy where he has to be and what he has to be 
doing," she says.

A nurse by training, Dona thou^t nursing 
was Stressful until she started working the har
vest after marrying Shorty six years ago. He's 
had one heart attack and quadruple bypass
SLsurgery.

The crew, she sa^, usually gp to her rather 
than Shorty when they have a problem: "A lot of 
times he doesn't know it, but I am the media-
tor.

The townsfolk tue as curious.
Local fiirmers want to know about rainfall 

amounts and the equipment they use in 
Australia. The girls want to know about the 
food the Aussies eat. And everybody asks 
whether they know the crocodile guy from the 
cable television program.

"We are here to do a job and they are here to 
do a job," Webb says. "It is a good way of meet-
ing real people."

Whirlile working the Texas harvest, the 
Australians went into Wichita Falls almost 
every weekend to get a tew beers and meet 
what they call '‘genuine Americans."

Drinking they say, is an accepted part of their 
culture at home.

warm season in the southern hemisphere.
A well-wom Australian flag flies from the sil

ver travel trailer where Bell and his coworkers vacation 
have set up their camp near one.of the four grain 
elevators in Sublette, a rural westett Kansas 
town of 1,250 people.

"Other than that, I try to spend it all here — or 
waste it," he says. "We are here on a working

But their days at the bars have been fewer 
since the crew pulled into Kansas, where many 
counties are dry and liquor harder to come by. 

The crew is eager to move on to the harvest

îlt-Bfll .«>».< .r « ,ti I, y fit .ft  ̂ ,

'ÇhéKtilhahelcs Wdtlc the same kmg hours as* 
their workers.

up north. They hear Nebraska and Montana are 
a M  more like home in their attitudes toward

•drirddng.
"We work hard, party harder," Higgins says.
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—Chapters seven and eight 

were 
Davis
Mystery Quilt project.

lapt
distributed ' by Laura 

the Millenniumin
Mystery LJuill project. 
Scneduied completion tor the 
project is August 2000 with the 
remaining four chapters to be 
distributed two at a time at the 
July and August meetings. Of 
the 35 blocks necessary to com
plete the project,
patterns/instructions have now 
oeen distributed for 30. There 
are only five more to go!

—Eleven members returned 
"Ohio Rose" blocks in the vol
untary quarterly block 
exchange. The winner of all 
eleven blocks was Liza 
Harrison. The next pattern in 
this voluntary project will be 
distributed in August.

—The program topic for the 
evening was "Round Robin 
Quilts." The following PPQG 
members presented the pro
gram, displaying quilts they are

-Reminder to those intend-
ing to enter quilts in the upcom
ing tall quilt show: All large

tor hanging purposes. Please see 
the official PPQG entry form for

currently exchanging in a round 
Teresrobin project: Teresa ^Vavra, 

Harrison, Janie VanZandt, Gayle 
Wilson and Connie Parks.

luilts must have a 4-inch sleeve 
rpc 
JG

full details/rules.
—Reminder to all PPQG 

members that June is the begin
ning of the PPQG year, there
fore, the $15 annual member
ship tee is now due. Send checks 
to Harrison, treasurer.

—The PPQG door prizes were 
won by Reynolds and Tucker. 
The Sand's Fabrics and Quilt 
Corner door prize was won

Furr's Cafeteria with Estelle 
Malone, secretary, presiding in 
the absence of President 
Margaret Hall and * Vice 
President Donna Swindle. Eight 
members were present.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Malone appointed Eltha 
Hensley and LaNella Hensley as 
the audit committee to check the 
books for the year ending in 
July. Minutes of the previous 
meeting and the treasurer's
report will be approved at the 
■ ily

L o n g  T e r m  C a r e
"An Important Tool 

For Finandal Retirement"
James Race

LLTTCF 
Agency Mgr 

669-31 »3

Helping You Is What We Do Best!
IfHurMK« For: Homo • Ranch • Fona * Auto • Cropa

FARM
BUREAU

TEXAS FARM  
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
IN S U R A N C E 1132 S. Hobart-665-8451

Thelma Matthews. The Needle s 
Point of Elk City, Okla., door 
prize was won by Darlene 
Vespestad. Reynolds will be the
only one to bring the door prize 
in July.

The next meeting will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, July 27 at 
the senior citizens center, 500 W. 
Francis. The scheduled program 
will be a trunk show on 
"Wearable Art" presented by 
Freddie Seaman of Penyton. For 
more information, call (806) 779- 
2115.
ABWA

Magic Plains Chapter of 
American Business Women's 
Association met June 12 at

July meeting since there was not 
a Bulletin printed for the June 
meeting.

—The Executive Board recent
ly held  ̂ hamburger cookout at 
Central Park for all chaptei 
members and their spouses.

—Thank you notes were read 
from Lin^ey Mffchell, scholar 
ship recipient, and froir 
Dawson Orr, superintenden! 
with Pampa ISD, for the chap
ter's participation in the schol 
arship and awards assembly al 
Pampa High School.

Jan Allen was hostess for th< 
meeting and door prizes wert 
won by Brunetta Stewart anc 
Ellen Malone. The next meeting 
will be July 10.

STO P SM OKING
with H ypn o sis iio % Seminar Guarantee*

Regardless of your past experience trying to quit,
no matter how long youVe been smoking or how 
many packs a day you smoke, this program is 
designed so you can stop sm oking tonight with 
no anxiety, no irritability arxl n o  weigtrt gain.

Yes, that's right. You can stop smoking, not just cut 
down, but stop smoking by seminar's end 
110% seminar guarantee*
You will experience two hypnotic sessions this 
Aening to eliminate your desire arxl craving for 
cigarettes With Our Meltxxl of Clinical Hyprx>sis, 
you enter a deep, relaxed state of hypnosis 
where you are awake, aware arxl IN C O N TR O L

Pam pa
Thursday, July 20
7:0 0  pm  -  10:00 pm 
M .K . B row n R oom  

Pa m p a  C o m m un ity  Bldg 
200 N orth Ballard Street 

(comer of Kingsmill & Ballard)

M A Y  B E  T A X  
D E D U C T IB L E

By tapping the power of your subconscious 
mind, the hypnosis Is designed to eliminate 
your craving for cigarettes In everyday 
life situations - in the morning, at work,while 
driving, on the phone, in the preserx:e of smokers.

Register at door 6:00 pm -  7:00 pm 
Cash, Check, Visa/MC, AmEx

Ronald B. Gorayeb Hyprxitherapist 
‘Over 275,000 people have 

atterxied our hypnosis seminars. It 
irk for voo!

Will H work for me? Whether you are a casual 
or long term sme^er, the hyprxTSis Is designed so 
you will leave this seminar as a N O N -SM O KER  
with rx) anxiety, rx) irritability arxl no weight gain.

*Seminar Guarantee: This program is designed so 
you will stop stTxiking. not just cut dovwi, but stop 
smoking completely. That's why we can offer this 
110% guarantee, ^ e r x l  this seminar; If it IsnT every
thing we say It is or if you are not completely satisfied, 
we will refund your entire seminar fee plus 10% at the 
seminar's end. Plus, if you ever think about smoking 
again, you may atterxt any Gorayeb Stop Smoking 
Seminar • FOR FR EE -  FOR U F E

can work for you! Try k!
Private clients liave paid $245 each j 
to quit comfortably and corporations 
have paid thousand of dollars for us 
to help their employees quit smok
ing. You can betiefit from our group 
seminar for only $49.99 complete. 
Cash, checks, credit cards accepted.

Corporate on-ttte seminart are 
available:'

CLIP FOR ■  BONUS
)le:1'600-70S-7123 H

08r rvi« 
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Coble Rotes Are On The Rise Agoin...

DUM P CABLE
FOR mSH NETWORK!

Pampa 
Communications 

Satellites 
641 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

665-1663
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• • S M 'ee t P e a * *
is a young female 

Seal Point Siamese.

She has a sweet 
disposition to 

match that sweet 
face. Sweet Pea is 
ready for a home.

For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their location at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Spcnftcred Cy The Pampa News

If you liked the story 
of David & Goliath,

sureto
like ours. We’re in the Giant slaying business 

too. Our Giants just have more 
complicated names —  like Diabetes, 
Cardio-Vascular and Gastro-lntestinal 
disorders. But we're armed with the 
highest tech sling shots around. 
Know that you’re safe, secure and so 
well cared for. Right here. At home. 
We’ve made huge strides since you’ve 
seen us last.

O n e  M e d i c a l  P la zc  Pam pa,  Texas 7 9 0 6 5  8 0 6 . 6 6 5 . 3 7 2 1
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FREEDOM MUSEUM, USA, 600 N. Hobart is open 
from 12-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. Revolutionary 
War to Kocovo. All branches of service are repre
sented. For more information, call 669-6066. 
LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY Summer Story 
Hours will be at 10 a.m. Mondays and Tuesday  ̂
during July except July 4. The r^ e o  queens %vill 
make a special appearance on July 10. The program, 
open to children 18 months to five years of age, is 
free and no registration is required. The library will 
also offer a program at lO’JO a.m. Wednesdays dur- 
ir^ July open to children of all ages. Activities will 
include time capsules, inventions and spacecraft. 
For more information about these two programs, 
call 669-5780.
LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY will offer a sum
mer children's reading program in June and July. 
Children will receive a reading log to keep a record 
of the number of minutes th ^  read. Every child 
who reads three hours in Jurre and July may choose 
a book. Gift certificates nvill be given to children 
who read the most. For more information, call 669- 
5780.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS meet 
the fourth Saturday of each month at the Clyde 
Carruth Livestock Pavilkm, 630  p.m. Pot luck sup
per. For more information contact Kevin Romines, 
665-8547 or Jim Greene, 665-8067.
RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION meets at 
2 p.m. the third Monday of every month at the 
oA ihu \_iiizens center, ror mote inrormanon.

contact Carolyn Smith, 665-5158.
HRST PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
hosts "Second Sunday S irin g" frenn 2-4 p.m. the 
second Sunday of each month. Singers and musi
cians from all over perform congregational singing. 
The public is cordiaDy invited to attend. For more 
information, caU Mina Towey, 665-8529.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM wiU celebrate its 
30th armiversary in the Year 2000. A new exhibit, “A 
Season of Change, 1900-200," will go up in January 
to celebrate the anniversary and the millennium- 
The exhibit will run from January-September. 
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM will be selling 
leaves and rocks to go on the new bronze H ehl^e  
which is in the Holland Wing. The items may be 
purchased ail year as memorials and tributes to 
ramiUes, family members arrd friends.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER support groups for vic
tims of family violerKe — both women and children 
— meet w « y  Thursday evening. For more infor
mation, call Diane about the Jdiut support groups, 
669-17IM, and Nita about the children's support 

i,669-llil.
.EE CRISIS CENTER Coordinating Council 

meets orKe a month For more information, call 
Ann. 669-1131.
MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale, 900 N. Frost, 
will be every Monday throughout February and 
April. For more information. oDI Cindy Gmdort 
6 ^ 1 0 0 7
rAMrA YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTER

groups.
TRALEI

Water Aerobics dass will be from 6-7 pan. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. For more information, call Frardde 
Hilder^and, 669-3713, or Lee, Betty or Liz at 
Pampa Youth Center, 665-074S.
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNOL office will 
be open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Friday. PALC 
volunteers work with people who rieed basic read
ing/wrihng skills as wm as English as a second larv 
guage. For more information. caD 665-2331.
GRAY COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY HEAD
QUARTERS located in the Combs-Woiiey 
Buildir^, 120 W. Kingsmill. Suite 202 Opm  
Tuesdays and Thursdavs from 10 ajn.-2 pm. For 
more information, call ¿69-1276.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICESAVIC Nutrition 
education classes. Ctoen to the public For more 
information, call 665-1182.
PANHANDLE ALUANCE FOR THE MENTALLY 
ILL will meet the second Thursday of the morMh at 
7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. For more information caD 
Sharon King, 665-2818.
AL-ANON nviO hold weekly m eetir» on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 8 p m  at 910 V f Kentucky, ftx  
more information, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 8l0 W.
For more information, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-AIEEN wiO hold weekly meetirtgs 
on Mondays at 7 p.m at 810 W. 23td. For more

•> ' 

Â:

e\'erv Wednesday at 7 p m  and Sunday at 130 pm . 
Doors open one hour early- No one under 18 
allowed- Public is welcorhe. License So. 1-75- 
6037422-9. For more information contact Edgar D. 
Carson. 669D853 or 669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE ChariW Bingo every 
Monda>' at 7 p.m. at the Moose Lodge. 403 W. 
Brown. Doors open at 6 p m  Public welcome. 
License #1-751616169-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP wiB have 
regularly scheduled meetings the first Thursday of 
each morMh at 7 p m  at Shepard's Crook Ntusing 
Agency, bK. For more information contact Chrys 
Smith at 6650356.
HIDDEN HILLS Women's Golf Association 
hold Hs "Flw D i^  at 6  p m  each 
Mav-Septemoer. fo r  more mformatiorv 
OC34
GRAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
regular meetings wiB be at 730 p m  on the fourth 
Mondav of earn morMh at Si Matthew's ^ ptMcofiul

Monday 
ition, caD 669-

727 W. Diow rui ^  For 
isonat6M0294.

iniormatkmcordact 669-3988. 
VFW POST #1657, 105 S  Cnyler. Charity Bittgo

Church Parish Hal,
infonnatkm caB Harlev Madison ] ____
TEXCARE PARTNERSHIP is die New ChildresYs 
Heakh hgunmee rupaign developed 
for lexas families wim irnuumed chddreiv 
through age 18. The folowiî  heakh raruanoe pso- 
rrams are avadaMe: Childtcn's Heakh buoKanoe 
Program. Medicaid and liens Ileakhs Kidb Cbrp. 
For more infonnaborv cal 1-800-647-6658 or 1-8»  
892-2273.
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E ntertainment

Billboard m usic charts
By,The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded music as thev
oard magazine. Reprinted with

10. "Nothing As It Seems," Pearl Jam. Epic.

appear in next week's issue of Billboard   ^------- — ,---------- -------
permission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies soldK^ld 
signifies more than 500,000 copies sold.):

Billboard Hot 100: Top 10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

piled and provided by SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored
radio by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Maria Maria," Santana (feat. The Product G&B). Arista.
(Platinunt) __

2. "He Wasn't Man Enough," Toni Braxton. LaFace.
3. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Nashville)
4. "Thong Song," Sisqo. Dragon/Def Soul.
■ My Nai " “  ------  “ '

fry," Macy Gray. Epic.
7. "Bye Bye Bye," 'N Sync. Jive.

5. "Say My Name," Destiny's Child. Columbia. (Gold)
6. "ITry,"**

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of monitored country radio by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Buy Me A Rose," Kenny Rogers (w/Alison Krauss & Billy 

Dean). Dreamcatcher.
2. "The Best Day," George Strait. MCA Nashville.
3. "The Way You Love Me," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
4. "She's More," Andy Griggs. RCA.
5. "Carlene," Phil Vassar. Arista Nashville.
6. "How Do You Like Me Now?!" Toby Keith. DreamWorks.
7. "The Chain of Love," Clay Walker. Giant. ~ ~
8. "Been There," Clint Black (w/Steve Wariner). RCA.
9. "Couldn't Last A Moment," Collin Raye. Epic.
10. "Yes!" Chad Brock. Warner Bros.
Copyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

8. "Everything You Want," Vertical Horizon. RCA.
9. "Be With You," Enrique Iglesias. Interscope.
10. "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA. (Gold)

Top Country Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com-

Copyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.
piled and provided by SoundScan)

1. "Fly," Dixie Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)

The Billboard 2(X) Top Albums: Top 10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "No Strings Attached," 'N Sync. Jive. (Platinum)
2. "The Heat," Toni Braxton. LaFace.
3. "My Name Is Joe," Joe. Jive.
4. "Unleash The Dragon," Sisqo. Dragon. (Platinum)
5. "Skull & Bones," Cypress Hill. Columbia.
6. "Supernatural," Santana. Arista. (Platinum)
7. "The Writini?'s On The Wall" Destiny's Child. (PlatinunO-
8. "Human Oay," Creed. Wind-up. (Platinum)
9. "Dr. Dre — 2001," Dr. Dre. Aftermath. (Platinum)
10. "... And Then TTiere Was X," DMX. Ruff Ryders. (Platinum) 
Copyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

2. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
3. "Latest Greatest Straitest Hits," George Strait. MCA Nashville. 

(P latinum )
4. "Come On Over," Shania Twain. Mercury. (Platinum)
5. "Lonely Grill," Lonestar. BNA. (Platinum)
6. "Let's Make Sure We Kiss Goodbye," Vince Gill. MCA Nashville.
7. "lA^de Of>en Spaces," Dixie Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)
8. "A Place In The Sun," Tim McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)
9. "Real Live Woman," Trisha Yearwood. MCA Nashville.
10. "She Rides Wild Horses," Kenny Rogers. Dreamcatcher. 
Copyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a national sample, of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Breathe," Faith HiU. Warner Bros.
2. "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA. (Gold)
3. "1 Knew 1 Loved You," Savage Garden. Columbia. (Gold)
4. "Show Me The Meaning of Being Lonely," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
5. "That's The Way It Is," Celine Dion. 550 Music.
6. "Someday Out Of The Blue," Elton John. DreamWorks.
7. "Back At One," Brian McKnight. Motown.
8. "You Sang To Me," Marc Anthony. Columbia.
9. "I Need You," LeAnn Rimes. Sparrow/Capitol/Curb.
10. "You'll Be In My Heart," Phil Collins. Walt Disney.

Hot R&B/HIp-Hop Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports and radio 

playlists)
1. "He Wasn't Man Enough," Toni Braxton. LaFace.
2. "I Wish," Carl Thomas. Bad Boy.
3. "Wobble Wobble," 504 Boyz. No Limit.
4. "Separated," Avant. Magic Johnson.
5. "Maria Maria," Santana (feat. 'The Product G&B). Arista. 

(Platinum)
6. "I Wanna Know," Joe. Jive.
7. "Tty Again," Aaliyah. Blackground.
8. "Where 1 Wanna Be," Doneli Jones. Untouchables/LaFace.
9. '"Thong Song," Sisqo. Dragon/Def Soul.
10. "Party Up (Up In Here),'^DMX. Ruff Ryders/Def Jam. 
Copyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Kryptonite," 3 Doors Down. Republic.
2. "Otherside," Red Hot Chili Peppers. Warner Bros.
3. "1 Disappear," Metallica. Hollywood.
4. "Nothing As It Seems," Pearl jam. Epic.
5. "With Arms Wide Open," Creed. Wind-up.
6. "Stiff Upper Lip," AC/DC. East West.
7. "Voodoo," Godsmack. Republic.
8. "Leader Of Men," Nickelback. Roadrunner.
9. "Pardon Me," Incubus. Immortal.
10. "Judith," A Perfect Circle. Virgin.

Top R&B/HIp-Hop Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com-

Modern Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Otherside," Red Hot Chili Peppers. Warner Bros.
2. "Adam's Song," Blink-182. MCA.
3. "Kryptonite," 3 Doors Down. Republic.
4. "Pardon Me," Incubus. Immortal.
j. "With Arms Wide Open," Creed. Wind-up.
6. "Voodoo," Godsmack. Republic.
7. "Miserable," Lit. RCA.
8. "Sour Girl," Stone Temple Pilots. Atlantic.
9. "Make Me Bad," Korn. Immortal.

BLOWOUT SALE
Installation charge 
plus first month on 

standard service plus 
up to 3 extra outlets.

'A

CATCH A STAR!
9S  for installation ^
for standard plus any premium package: 

•The Best of H B O  (3HBO, 2 Cinemax)

•The Best of Show tim e
(3 Showtime, 1 The Movie Channel)

•The W orks
(3 HBO, 3 Showtime, 

2 Cinemax & 1 
Movie ChanneO

Get 3 Extra Outlets 
Plus Converter

For 3 Months

The ONE You Count On 
1423 N. Hobart • Pampa *665-2381

piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "The Heat," Toni Braxton. LaFace.
2. "My Name Is Joe," Joe. Jive.
3. "Emotional," Carl Thomas. Bad Boy.
4. "Skull & Bones," Cypress Hill. Columbia.
5. Soundtrack: "Romeo Must Die." Blackground. (Platinum)
6. "Unrestricted," Da Brat. So So Def/Columbia.
7. "Fear Of Flying" Mya. University.
8. "Unleash The Dragon," Sisqo. Dragon. (Platinum)
9. "...And Then There Was X," DMX. Ruff Ryders. (Platinum)

Carter," Jay-Z. Roc-A-10. "Vol. 3... The Life And Times Of S 
Fella/Def Jam. (Platinum)

Copyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc

Hot Rap Singles
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

piled, and Provided by SoundScan) ,
1. "Wobble Wobble,'  ̂ 504 Boyz. No Limit.
2. "Whistle While You Twurk," Ying Yang Twins. CoUiPark.
3. "... Country Grammar," Nelly. Fo' Real.
4. "Bounce," Miracle. Sound Of Atlanta.
5. "I Like Dem," Lil Jon & The East Side Boyz. Short.
6. "Hot Boyz," Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliot (feat. NAS, Eve & Q- 

~  .................... (PlaHrTip) The Gold Mind. (Platinum)
7. "One Four Love Pt. 1," Hip Hop For Respect. Rawkus.
8. "Whoa!" Black Rob. Bad Boy.
9. "Anything/Big Pimpin'," Jay-Z. Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam
10. "Got Your Money,' OT Dirty Bastard (feat. Kelis). Elektra.

icaticCopyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

PAMPA’S
TOP O’ TEXAS

RODEO
RODEO 7:30 PM NIGHTLY

JULY 13,14 & 15,2000
TOP 0’ TEXAS

KID PONY SHOW
Sunday thru Tuesday July 9,10,11 
Performances: July 9th at 4:00 PM 

JULY 10th & 11th at 7:00 PM
• FREE BAR-B-QUE JULY 13 

AT 5:30 TO TICKET HOLDERS 
•DANCE Thurs,. Fri. & Sat. 9:00 P.M.

**Many Other Attractions”_________

Hot Dance Music —  Club Play
(Compiled from a national sample of dance club playlists) 

''If It Don't Fit," Abigail. Groovilicious.1.
2. "I'm In Love," Veronica. Jellybean.
3. "I Love You Again," Lara Fabian. Columbia.
4. "Release," Afro Celt Sound System. Real World.
5. "Share My Joy," GTS (feat. Loleatta Holloway). Avex.
6. "I Don't lOiow Wlhat You Want But I Cairt r  

Shop Boys. Sire. ,
7. "Better Off A l^e," Alice Deejay. Republic.
8. "Be W t̂h You," Enrique Iglesias. Interscope.
9. "Feelin' So Good," Jennifer Lopez (feat. Big Pun & Fat Joe). 

Work.
10. "Missing You," Kim English. Nervous.

t Give It Anymore," Pet

Hot Latin Tracks
(Compiled from national Latin radio airplay reports)
1. "  A Puro Dolor," Son By Four. Sony Discos.
2. "Solo Me Importas Tu (Be Writh You)," Enrique Iglesias.

Interscope.
3. "Te Hice Mai," Los Temerarios. Fonovisa.
4. "Quiereme," Alejandro Fernandez. Sony Discos.
5. "Volver A Amar, '̂ Christian Castro. Ariola.

Sony Discos.

9. "Morir De Amor," Conjunto Primavera. Fonovisa.
10. "El Liston De Tu Pelo," Los Angeles Azules. Disa.
Copyrright 2000, BPI Communications Ine. and SoundScan Ine.

Top Contemporary Jazz Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Tomorrow Today," A1 Jarreau. GRP.
2. "The Dance," Dave Koz. Capitol.
3. "Classics In The Key Of G," Kenny G. Arista. (Platinum)
4. "Urban Knights III,̂ ' Urban Knights. Narada.
5. "Fingerprints," Larry Carlton. Warner Bros.
6. "My Book Of Love,'  ̂Phil Perry. Peak/Private Music.
7. "Body Language," Boney James. Warner Bros. (Gold)
8. "AH My Life," Maysa. Rice/N-Coded.
9. "Brighter Day," Ronny Jordan. Blue Note.
10. "Undercover," Paul Taylor. Peak/N-Coded.
Copynright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Top Classical Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

piled and provided by SoundScan),
1. "Sacred Arias," Andrea Bocelli. Philips. (Platinum)
2. "Appalachian Journey," Ma/Meyer/O'Connor. Sony Classical.
3. "Fantasia 2000," Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Walt Disney.
4. "100 Years of Strauss," Andre Rieu. Philips.
5. "Caravan," Kronos Quartet. Nonesuch.
6. "Harmony," Various Artists. Virgin.
7. "Paul McCartney: A Garland For Linda," Various Artists. EMI 

Qassics.
8. "The Most Relaxing Classical Album in the World... Ever!," 

Various Artists. Circa/\%gin.
9. "Handel: Acina," Les Arts Florissants/William Christie. Erato.
10. "Classic Kennedy," Nigel Kennedy. EMI Classics.
Copyright 2000, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc. 
Further information is available at Billboard Online on the World

Wide Web at http: /  /  www.billboard.com.

video chart
By Hie Associated Press 

Weekly charts for the nation's 
most popular videos as they 
^pear in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission:

>P
(Compiled from a national sam

ple of sales reports)
1. "Mary-Kate & Ashley: 

Switching Goak," Dualstar Video.
2. "Maiy-Kate & Ashley: 

Passport To Paris," Dualstar 
Video.

3. "Tarzan," Walt Disney Home 
Video.

4. "An Extremely Goofy 
Movie," Walt Disney Home 
\^deo.

5. "Monster Rancher Let The 
Games Begin," A.D.V. Films.

6. '"The Adventures Of Elmo In 
Grouchland," Columbia TriStar 
Home Video.

7. "Pokemon: The First Movie," 
Warner Home Vdeo.

Phantom Menace," FoxVideo.
3. "The Bone Collector," 

Universal Studios Home Video.
4. "Double Jeopardy," 

Paramount Home Video.
5. "Three Kings," Warner Home 

Video.
6. "Eyes Wide Shut," Warner 

Home \adeo.
7. "The Insider," Touchstone 

Home Video.
8. "The Limey," Artisan Home 

Entertainment.
9. "Random Hearts," Columbia 

TriStar Home Video.
10. "The Messenger. The_Story 

'* ' * " '*oiur ' ■of Joan Of Arc," Columbia TriStar 
Home Video.

Top Video Sales 
(Compiled from a national

pie of sales reports)
1. "Star Wars Eras 

Phantom Menace," FoxVideo.

sam-.

ñsode I: The

8. "Barney: More Baniey
Songs," Barney Home Video.̂

9. "Elmo's 
Wonder.

10. "Blues 
Comes Over," 
Video.

C opyri^t 
Communications 
SoundScan Inc.

World," Sony

Clues: Maj 
Paramount r

¡enta
lome

2000,
Inc.

BPI
and

Top Video Rentals 
Compiled from a national sam-

2. "The Matrix," Warner Home 
Video.

3. "Stuart Little," Columbia 
TriStar Home \^deo.

4. "The Pokemon Movie," 
Warner Home Video.

5. "Mary-Kate & Ashley: 
Switching GcMik," Dualstar Video.

6. "Tarzan," Walt Disney Home 
Video.

7. "Playboy's Sex Court," 
Playboy Home Video.

8. ''ÌPlayboy: Mardi Gras," 
Playboy Home Video.

9. "Entrapment," FoxVideo.
10. "Never Been Kissed," 

FoxVideo.

pie of rental reports)
1. "The Sixth

Top DVD Sales
...... ........  Sense,"

Hollywood Pictures Home Video. 
2. "Star Wars Episode I: The

>p u v u  ^ai
(Compiled from a national sam

ple of sies reports)
1, "End Of Days," Universal

P A M P A ’ S
C I N E M A  4
C o  r o n  «id o  C r n t  r r  • 665*7141

K)K m o r i; N O R M  VH0N CAU.: iSI)iii6ii9-l)434

Studios Home Video.
2. "The Sixth Sense," 

Hollywood Pictures Home Video.
3. ’̂ Three Kings," Warner Home 

Video.
4. "Stuart Little," Columbia 

TriStar Home Video.
5. "The Matrix," Warner Home 

Video.
6. "House On Haunted Hill 

(1999)," Warner Home Wleo.
7. "The Insider," Touchstone 

Home Video.
8. "The Bone Collector," 

Universal Studios Home Video.
9. "Highlander (Director's 

Cut)," Republic Pictures Home 
Video

10. "American Pie," Universal 
Studios Home Video.

Sunt
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Visit by Ex-Mistréss Would 
Cause Man’s Family Distress

If I wei
DEAR ABBY: Pdlike to poae a 

question. A num is dying. If I went 
to visit him, he would be delisted 
to see me. Even though I haven’t 
seen him in years, it would bring 
back happy memories for him. Nei
ther his wife nor his children know 
thatleodst.

After much soul-searching, I 
have decided that I wont go. I came 
to the condusion that a visit would 
be disruptive and cause Ure family 
pam and suffering, as well as warp
ing their memories of a wonderfGl 
man. But as I pondered this ques
tion, I wondered how many wives 
might accept such a visit, knowing 
that it would provi^ some solcu» to 
a man whom they both love.

THE MISTRESS
DEAR MISTRESS: Probably 

not many. If the family resided 
in Europe, where miatreseca are 
m ore com m on, such a v isit 
might be welcomed. However, 
in the United States, we have a 
m ore disapproving attitu d e  
about extram arital relation 
ships, and wives of djdng hus
bands are not likely to appreci
ate a visit from a secret **admir- 
e r .” B e tte r to le t lyipg dogs 
sleep.

DEAR ABBY: I recently lost a 
friend to comphcations of testicular 
cancer. As a health-care worker and 
his grieving friend, I find it fiustrat- 
ing that there isn’t more education 
and information available about 
this disease.

An entire month is dedicated to 
breast cancer — which I think is 
wonderful — but teaching young

Abigail 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A TE D
C O L U M N IS T

men atx>ut self-exams for testicular 
cancer is just as important.

Testicular cancer primarily 
affects males between the ages of 16 
and 40. Symptoms are often 
chalked up to hormones or “growth 
changes" until it has spread to other 
parts of the body.

Testicular exams are simple to 
perform cmd take only a few min
utes once a month. Ihe best time to 
do them is after a warm bath or 
shower. Roll each testicle gently 
between the thumb and fingers of 
both hands. If you find any hard 
lumps or nodules, see your doctor 
promptly! With early detection and 
treatment, the chances of a com
plete recovery are excellent.
CONCERNED IN EUGENE. ORE.

DEAR CONCERNED: I offer 
my sym pathy fo r the loss of 
your friend, hfen’s health la cer
tainly as Important as women’s, 
and I’m ce rta in  m any of my 
msle readers will thank you for 
taking the time to explain the 
examination and wandng signs 
^  testicular cancer. Men should 
also have periodic prostate and 
breast examinations.

The American Cancer Soci
ety is an excellent resource tor 
cancer education, information 
and locations th at offer emo
tional support.

DEAR ABBY: My sister "Fay” is 
20 years older than me, and we 
were once very close. She was like 
my second mom. My husband, 
"Jerry,” has been successful in busi
ness. Over the past few years we 
have been able to buy a beautiful 
new home and cars. My sister, on 
the other hand, has to struggle to 
pay her monthly bills.

Jerry is our family’s main source 
of income, and I am not comfortable 
asking him to lend or give money to 
my sister.

Fay is resentful that we’re doing 
better than she is. She picks fi^ts, 
insults us and criticizes everydiing 
we own, including our family dog. I 
take her out to dinner and nice 
places, but she even resents that.

I miss the relationship Fay and I 
once had. How can 1 mend the 
fences so things can be like they 
used to be?

PERPLEXED IN PEORIA

' DEAR PERPLEXED : You’ll 
be happier if you stop trying to 
cling to the past and accept the 
fact that sometimes people and 
relationships change. The prob
lem is not yours — It’s your sis- 
ter^s. You can’t buy her love or 
’’make” her let go of her Jeal- 
ouay. Only she can do that.

Horoscope
M O N D A Y , J U L Y  10. 2000

B Y  J A C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic: 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A RIES (March 21-April 19) 
a  *  w w Your sixth sense homes in on a 
partnership. Fundamentally, you are 
coimng from a strong place. Deal with 
security issues head-on. Consider reno
vating your home. Family takes priority 
over work. Clean up domestic problems. 
Tonight: Share time with that special per
son.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
w *  *  w w Pick up the phone and clear 
messages. Your actions bring strong 
results. You discover that others clearly 
have their own agendas, so express your 
thoughu without expectations that you 
will change anyone’s mind. Tonight: Join 
a fnend for dinner.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
*  *  *  w Finances are your highest prior
ity. Ask yourself why you work. Is it 
strictly for money? Answer this question 
honestly, and you’ll make solid career 
decisions Consider starting your own 
business Make a spreadsheet analyzing 
costs before you jump in. Tonight: A 
round of tennis, some laps or some golf. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
w ★  ★  ★  ★  You make an effort, and you 
get results. Express what you think needs 
to be the next step professionally or with
in a relationship. \[pu gd  strong feed-

back. Though you might not jump up and 
down abjut the responses, you tegin the 
process Negotiate your terms. Tonight: 
Play the night away.
L E O  (July 23-Aug 22)
*  *  Visualize and then discuss what 
you are feeling. Another shares his 
visions, but don’t expect to see eye to eye 
with others immediately. Check out an 
investment carefully. Review a change 
on the homefront. An investment proves 
to be interesting. Tomght: Veg at home. 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*  Drive your efforts toward 
effective communication and better.rela- 
tionships in general. Stretch and under
stand another, and you'll respond very 
differently. Don't be afraid to network 
and be goal-driven. Letting others knew 
your expectations remains key. Tonight: 
At a favorite spot, where the crowds are. 
L IBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*  w w *  Maintain a strong professional 
presence. Others see you as a creative 
f̂ orce. Using your ingenuity puts you in 
the limelight, if  you follow up with 
actions. You will need to take a stand. 
FinaiKial growth hooks in with a new 
key project. Wave it in. Tonight: Scan 
your b u ^ et carefully.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
w w w w *  Your animal magnetism 
speaks. Take a risk and make a call you 
have been putting off. Though another 
might have some tough words, you clear 
up any misunderstandings. Open the 
d(x>r to greater mental and emotional 
freedom. Let another air his concerns. 
Tonight: Surf the Net or watch a movie. 
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
WWW Your intuition leads you to the 
right person at the right time.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By TH O M A S  JO S E P H  
A C R O S S  44 Portal 

1 Uses a 
stool

5 Reading 
aid

9 Belief 
10 States
12 Dudgeon
13 Army

H A S |H
A c h Ie i s
S T
T I
AlV

W.AiG
AILIL
SITIO

I AlT

doc
14 Mediter

ranean 
isle

16 Can. 
neighbor

17 Dudgeon
18 Sun 

shade
20 Wine 

expert
22 Walking 

aid
23 Custom
2SCalMx)08e
28 Computer

connec
tions

32 Biped 
feature

34 Island 
souvenir

35 Free
36 T V  

goof
38 Bring 

together
40 Car pedal
41 Choir 

member
42 German 

steel city
43 Transmit

ted

DOW N
1 Lady of 

Spain
2 ‘La 

Source” 
painter

3 Links 
areas

4 Zebra 
trademark

5 Truman's 
birthplace

6 Caesar’s 
"hail"

7 One 
of the 
Qorgons

8 Cell 
site

0 Unsaid 
11 Balance

INIDIE

J 0 H IN
A L E C
M 1 ID A
E V A N S
S E R V E

■ s K Y S
Yesterday’s answer

15 Sundae 
topping

19 Served 
perfectly

21 Sod
24 Retire
25 Walk 

proudly
26 Cords
27 Wound 

treatment

29 Border 
city

30 Less bold
31 Alert 

sound
33 Critic 

Roger
37 Approxi

mately
39 Cargo 

unit

^ 2 È 2 S t± J±
"Marmaduke never met a water puddle 

he d id n l like."

The Family Circus
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14

I I I
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S T U M P E D ?
For answers to today's crossword, can 1-900-464-73771 
994 per 'minute, touch4one/rotary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features service, NYC. “Get one with a siren. Daddy.”

W E R eAUV h a v e  l b  I
HtoVB. t h e  TblLE T  ?

■THAT'S Th e  ONLY 
w ay yoi/u. s e r

Ve pI heaeTheV Arte!-!
CAUGHT'eM SEFortETHEy 
•77— '  X  WENT THAOUSH !
Hew- -------
MŸ UPilEAS W B ^  ,
Almost oowr^Eirs !

y

WELL,I BETV/OU NeesR 
T mouSHT YbU'D HAVE A 
DENTAL EMEHQENCy UKE 
THisibNiaHT. DK) yx>,
JbHN » I

Zita

WHATAKFICVR ^  
PU^R5KTrW5lrt

Y— 7 m m o o m

IGHBS&

lHREtöF«5CAN n?A , OH NUT.. X 7 ""w râ iv
s m o v s ? .

I T

GarHeld
STM ATTER. HON? 

UN LUCKY A T  
L O V E ?

ÌI

VEAH, YOU 
HAVE T H A T  

LOOK

YO U  LOOK U K E YOU'RE 
HAVING COFFEE IN A  S U IT 

WITH YOUR CAT IN A  PINER 
ON A  SATURDAY N IGHT

Beetle Bailey

HAVE A  SU PER CA LIFR AG ILI5TICEXPIALIP O CIO US OA'i SIR

Discussions need to involve your finan
cial well-being as well as the validity of 
a partnership. You can’t separate the two. 
Rather than react, take a walk and think. 
Don’t brood. Seek solutions. Tonight: 
Some downtime, please.
CA PRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
* * * * *  Aim for what you want. 
Allow yourself greater freedom in the 
pursuit o f a goal. Mobilize an associate’s 
energy. Once you start the ball rolling, 
you have difficulty stopping it. Be sure 
o f yourself when making decisions. 
Tonight: A must meeting.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
* * * * *  Read Libra’s message for 
direction. Assuming a greater workload 
draws the type o f responsibility you have 
been seeking Others might question 
your decisions, but they also admit that 
they don’t want to make additional 
efforts. Eliminate excess or frivolous 
work. Tonight: Burn the nudnight oil. 
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
* * * * *  Creativity and high vitality 
mix. You break through restrictions, so 
pat yourself on the back for making 
headway. Visualize goals. Discuss differ
ent routes to the same end. Others wel
come being invited to join in and brain
storm. Tonight: Use your imagination!

BORN TODAY
Singer and composer Arlo Guthrie 
(1947), tennis champ Arthur Ashe 
(1943), newscaster David Brinkley 
(1920)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http:/(www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2000 by Kiof Feanim Syndicate Inc.
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Haggar The Horrible
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Peanuts

fHEAR YOUR 
•'K155-ANP-TELL" 
BOOK MAS MAPE 

A LOT OF 
PEOPLE MAP.

I VE BEEN UÌ0NPERIN6 IF 
THREATENIN6 LETTERSj 

UlORRY YOU...

Blondle
DID you KNOW VOUR 
BU9HES ARE PULL ( ~ 
BOLL WEEVUS?

MV ^
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■mEV MV 
BUSHES?.'
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T h e y ’re w riting checks 
at the Miiiionaire show

NEW YORK (AP) — They're writing checks 
furiously over at "Who Wants to Be a 
Millionaire."

ABC's hit game show has two million-dollar 
winners — the fifth and sixth since its debut last 
August — in programs airing over the next 
week. Both shows were taped last month!

The winners come at a key time for 
"Millionaire." While it still draws a formidable 
audience, landing in Nielsen Media Research's 
top 10 even in repeats last week, the show has 
bc«n eclipsed in attention by the CBS reality 
shows "Survivor" and "Big Brother."

On Thursday's show, a high school math 
teacher from Collierville, Tenn., won $1 million 
by correctly identifying Lesotho as a landlocked 
country entirely contained within another coun
try. Kim Hunt's other choices were Burkina Faso, 
Mongolia and Luxembourg.

Hunt, 41, answered the question without a life
line left. He said he was certain the correct coun
try was in Africa.

He used two lifelines on the $500,000 question 
before identifying Marni Nixon as the singer 
whose voice was dubbed in for the character 
Eliza Doolittle in the 1964 movie, "My Fair 
Lady."

Hunt, who had made dozens of calls trying to 
get on the show, said he wants to buy a laptop 
computer with his winnings and donate money 
to help build Baptist churches. He'll invest the 
remainder, and plans to quit his part-time jobs 
driving a school bus and working in a coffee 
shop.

He said he almost gave up his attempts to get 
on the show, but his students kept reminding 
him of his admonition to never give up on a 
dream.

ABC wouldn't say who the sixth winner is.
The two winners aren't an indication the show 

easier, said executive producerIS
Michael Davies. The British version of 
"Millionaire," on the air two years, has never 
crowned a big winner.

Davies said he tries to challenge contestants 
with tough questions in different subjects if they 
reach the final four questions, but he doesn't 
want to make the job impossible.

■ffoKnowing the effort our contestants have to go
through to make it on the program, 1 have to 
give them a fighting chance," he said.

Also in one of the "Millionaire" shows to be 
aired over the'-next week, a player missed the 
usually easy $100 question, something only 
three of the show's approximately 250 contes
tants have done.

Since its special celebjity series in May, 
"Millionaire" has become more a television 
institution than an event — a mantle it has 
passed to "Survivor," Davies said.

He saluted the CBS rival, which beat 
"Millionaire" head-to-head in the ratings its sec
ond week on the air in early June.

"These are fantastic days to be a reality televi
sion producer," he said.

On the Net: http://www.abc.com 
http://www.cbs.com

Inmates sue over high-priced calls
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Inmates in seven states 

are suing over the high cost of making phone calls 
from prison.

They are challenging the deals under which a
state or county government gets as much as 60 cents 
on the dollar m m  a telepiKine cominpany that is 

iven exclusive rights to handle all calls fromgiv
behind bars.

AT&T Corp. spokesman Tom Hopkins said that 
the highinmate rates — in Indiana, $3.95 for the ini
tial long-distance hookup, plus 69 cents a minute — 
are necessary to pay for the accompanying security 
measures.

Critics consider the leasing commissions legal
ized kickbacks and point to Nebraska, where 
inmates' long-distance collect calls cost just 19 cents 
a minute while being subject to similar security con
trols.

"It's gouging and profiteering," said Stephen 
Seliger, a Chicago lawyer involved in class-action 
lawsuits against three states and Corrections Corp. 
of America, a company that runs 70 prisons nation
wide.

Nashville-based CCA declined to comment.
Class-action lawsuits have been filed in Illinois, 

Indiana, Ohio, New Mexico, New York, New 
Hampshire and Wisconsin.

The contracts have become a significant source of 
revenue for states. Indiana took in $6.3 million last

year from all state pay phones, most of them in pris
ons. New York made $25 milliurg California $24 mil
lion; and Illinois $12 million.

While some states, including Oregon, Florida and 
New York, require that at least some of the state's 
profits pay for inmate-related programs, others do 
not. The 53 percent cut of revenue that Indiana gets 
under its contract with AT&T goes into the state's 
general fund to pay for everything from renova
tions to the Statehouse to Y2K computer compli
ance.

Nebraska has never accepted commissions. It has 
a contract with Sprint that allows for the same secu
rity measures common in other states — including 
prisoner ID numbers, pre-approved call lists and 
monitoring of the calls, all o f  which must be collect.

"We decided that we didn't want to make money 
at the expense of the inmates," said Steve King, a 
Nebraska Corrections Department spoke^tnan.

In Indiana, 38-year-old Selena Kingsley racked up 
$7,000 in phone bills during the four year 'years her hus
band was imprisoned on drug charges. She said she 
still owes the phone company, and the costs ruined 
her financially.

"They espouse this theory of wanting to keep 
families together, and the only way we had to keep 
in contact was the telephone," she said. "The phone 
companies have got you. They know you'll accept 
the calls."

DFW Airport agrees to TNRCC fine for jet fuel pollution
GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) — Dallas-Fort Worth 

International Airport officials have agreed to pay a 
$31,350 fine to state environmental officials and 
start an extensive and possibly costly search for fur
ther jet fuel contamination around its terminals.

Airport officials agreed to pay the fine after Texas' 
Natural Resource Conservation Commission offi
cials found several violations during a lengthy

inquiry. It could be the first such penalty in Texas, 
one environmental official said.

"I'm not aware of an airport coming up to this 
enforcement level before," said David Speaker, an 
attorney for the conservation commission. "We 
think it's a fairly significant fine."

The agency reported last year on several episodes 
that occurred between 19% and 1998.
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F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
SS4S Pcrrytoa Pkwy. 

la tiM Pampa Mall
U t Equal Houvig OppcKtunty

WALNUTCREEK
Wondertul 3 baOroom. 2 
i a  baths, tiled floors in liv 
ing room, kitchen and 
breaktssi room Large open 
Hving-dinrng combination 
Lovely tiled bar complete 
Mth bar stools Lots of sky 
bghls Master bath has 
whirlpool and oversized tile 
shower Lots of new paint 
and wallpaper Brick patio 
Automatic exterior lighting 
Fenced one acre lot 
Motivated seller Call Irvine 
tor an appointment MLS 
5137

GRAPE STREET
Owner has reduced the 
price and this it a must see 
at the reduced price 3 bed
room custom built home 2 
full baths Large formal liv
ing room Den-kitchen com
bination. Ooubla woodburn
ing fireplace Large rooms 
Storage galore Oversized 
double car garage Circular 
drive Needs a little TLC is 
a bargain at the reduced 
price. Call Vert to see MLS 
5140

SKELLYTOWN
Want to live in a nee 3 bed
room ho.me and pay low 
taxes then, you will want to 
call Chris to see this one 
Huge den and living room, 
breakfast bar Amenities 
iriclude a 4 stall garage/ 
workshop Huge corner fire
place Situated on 5 lots 
MLS 5101
LUXURIOUS OFFICES
Downtown location If you 
want the finest, then call 
Martin kx details OE 
BUILD THE HOME OF 

YOUR DREAMS 
On Evergreen Concrete 
foundation and plumbing m 
place Owner has reduced 
the price Bargain. Bargaxi 
B a r ^  MLS4095L 

INDUSTRIAL 
LOCATION

Reduced price on large lot 
with corxxete slab in place 
Owner has drastically 
raducad the price and says 
aa« Can Irvine tor details 
MLS

MAKE OFFER 
Largs two bedroom, updat 
ad kNchen has nca cabi 
nets, large utility room 
Cankal heat and air. all 
■laai storm cellar, nice 
yards. CaM Irvtna to i 
MIS 4075 
CMX HRST LANDMARK 
FdWT.WE APPNECWTE 

YOURBUSMEM 
CMS Msaie OKI— MMITI 
tM  HMsaa M R -« » « !»

1809 LEA
Call for appointment to 
see this nice brick home 
in an excellent location. 
Large family room, 
woodbuming fireplace, 
three bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, utility room, dou
ble garage. Immaculate 
condition MLS 5195 
120 N. FAULKNER 

Neat and attractive 
home, two living areas, 
three bednxrms, 1 3/4 
baths, sprinkler system, 
steel siding, storm 
windows and doors. 
Call Jim ward for 
appointment. MLS 5194.

421 JUPITER 
Price has been reduced 
on this nice brick home 
that IS 'ready to move 
into. Large living room, 
three bedrooms, 1 3 '4  
baths, attached garage, 
storage building. MLS 
5099

1324 TERRACE
Two bedroom home 
with living room, din
ing room, attached 
garage, steel siding, 
storm windows and 
doors, nice fenced yard 
.MLS 4875.

1212 W ILLISTON
Spacious 1 1/2 story 
home in a nice estab
lished neighborhood. 
Four bedrooms, large 
den with fireplace, I 3/4 
b.iths, utility room, 
attached garage, two 
storage buildings. MLS 
4601

Nonna Vbrd

Jim Ward_____ 665-1593
Norma Ward,
CRI, Broker

LOST blue boat urp on 
Hwy. 70. Sun. 7/2/00. Re
ward for return! Call 669- 
3588.

SO yrs. exp. We paint, 
sandblast, drywall. tex
ture. comml., residential. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

REW ARD-SH IH -TZU, 
lost in vicinity of Lake- 
view Apts, Hardee's, 
Homeland. Black & White 
female.Chez Tanz 669- 
6836. 669 2938 leave

14r PlowingA'ard

message.
BLACK & while Boston 
Terrier, beloved family 
pel. blue collar, tag# 4.38.3. 
Reward. 669-6277, 665- 
6987.

A-1 Lawn Service. Rcsi. 
& Comm. Quality service 
at a reasonable price! 
Phone (806)665-5923.

L&S Lawn Service mow
ing, edging, & clean up. 
Call Justin 669-131.3.

tree

II Financial

TREE trimming, 
feeding. Yard/alley clean
up. Mowing. Garage 
cleanup. 665-3672.

lion may also be accessed 
via the Iniemet at 
w w w .d o l.s ts te .lx .u s . 
Mailed applications 
should be postmarked the 
day the job vacancy closes 
and sent to: 5715 Canyon 
Drivj, Amarillo, Tx. 
79110; Attn: Human Re
sources. If more informa
tion is needed or if an ap
plicant needs an accom
modation in order to apply 
for this job, contact Bar
bara Franks at (806)356- 
32.33. TXQOT is  AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNI- 
TY/AFRRMATIVE AC
TION EMPLOYER.

Continental Credit 
Credit Starter Loans 
669-6095

I4s Plumbing/Heat

13 Bus. Opp.
AT&T Sprint Payphone 
Rics 25 hi-lraffic loca
tions. Dependable income. 
800-8IX)-3470

JACK'S Faucet Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets. Plumbing Supplies & 
Repair Parts.

EARN S5.30 Weekly Dis- 
Irihuling Phone Cards. No 
experience necessary , 
Ft/Pt .1-800-831-6717

JACK'S Plumbing/Heat- 
ing. New construction, re
pair, remodeling, sewer & 
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems installed. 665-7115.

14d Carpentry

I.arry Baker 
Plumbing

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

ALL lypcx home repair- 
additions, remodeling, 
roofing, ceramic tile, con
crete. Little Houses, Inc., 
Larry Petty 662-9520. 
665-4270, Iv. m

I4t Radio/Tv

CUSTOM homes, addi 
lions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447,
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con 
struction. Call 669-6347.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnsisn Home Efierlain-' 
ment, 2211 Perrylon 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al 
bus, 665-4774

21 Help Wanted

A-1 Concrete Const. All 
types of new concrete 
work or Replacement, call 
665-2462 or 663-6414

3 Personal

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-.3943

BEAimCONTROL Cos 
metics sales, service, 
makeovers Lynn Allison 
I 304 Chnslinc, 669 .3848

I4e Carpet Serv.

I need 29 people to lose 
29 lbs. I ( m  guar., all 
naluial. Gel serious. Call 
ore-mail I 800 687 4090. 
akshore l@nts-onlinc.net

5 Special Notices

Nl'-WAY Cl.aning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays' No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
5.36-5341. Free estimates.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed !■ the 
Pampa New*, MUST be 
placed throagb the Pam
pa New* Office Only.

I4h G e n. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repur old fence or build 
new. Free esiimaies. Call 
669-7769.

10 Lost/Found
HOUSE Levdaic^ Crackt

walls?

LOST or taken from 2400 
N Rosewood Ln.. female 
Shehie (toy Collie), name 
"Lexus." If seen please 
call 665-7350. Reward.

won't ckme? Call Childen 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. 1- 
»00^299 9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo. Tx.

Wow! You Could Have 
Advertised In This 

Space Call Today To  
Place Your Ad 669-2525

RED River Sand A Oiav- 
d . for all your saad A 
gravel neetu. call 833- 
2333,662-7209.

ENGINEERING 
TECHNICIAN IV 
JOB VACANCY 

NUMBER 0-04-EI98-I61 
The Texas DepartmeiH of 
Transportation will be ac
cepting applications for 
one full-time position al 
the Pampa Area Engi
neer's Office located al 
2 6 1 1 Frederic, Pampa. 
Texas.
The applicant must have 
graduated from high 
school or equivalent plus 
four years responsible ex
perience in iranspottalion 
engineering. College edu
cation in engineering areas 
or technical training in 
construction inspection, 
laboratory testing, design, 
surveying, contract re
cordkeeping or plan re
view may be sidKiiluted 
for expeiWncc on a year 
per year basis. (Experi
ence requirement may be 
satisfied by full-time ex
perience or the prorated 
oarl-lime equivalent). 
Please call Baihwa Franks 
for knowledge, skills and 
aUldies
The starting salary will be 
$2295 to $2925 per 
month A compleied ap- 
piicalian is idjuired and 
applications will be ac-

ENGINEERING 
TECHNICIAN III 
JOB VACANCY 

NUMBER 0-04-EI50-I66 
The Texas Department of 
Transportation will be ac
cepting applications for 
one full-time position at 
the Pampa Area Engi
neer's Office located al 
2611 Frederic, Pampa, 
Texas.
The applicant must have 
graduated from high 
school or equivalent plus 
four years responsible ex
perience in transportation 
engineering. College edu
cation in engineering areas 
or technical training in 
construction inspection, 
laboratory testing, design, 
surveying, contract re
cordkeeping or plan re
view may be substituted 
for experience on a year 
per year basis. (Experi
ence requirement may be 
satisfied by full-time ex
perience or the prorated 
part-time equivalent). 
Please call Barbm  Franks 
for knowledge, skills and 
abilities.
The starting salary will be 
$20.36. to $2589. per 
month. A completed ap- 
plicalion is retjuired and 
applications will be ac
cepted until 5:00 p.m., 
Monday. July 17,2000. 
Fro furtJier application in
formation, including a 
complete job vacancy no
tice, contact the nearest 
Texas Department of 
Transportation. Informa
tion may also be accessed 
via lire Internet al 
w w w .d o l.s ts te .tx .u s . 
Mailed applications 
should be postmarked the 
day the job vacancy closes 
and sent to: 5715 Canyon 
Drive, Amarillo, Tx. 
79110; Attn: Human Re
sources. If more infonru- 
tion is needed or if an ap
plicant needs an accom
modation in order to apply 
for this job. contact Bar 
ban Franks at (806)356- 
.32.33. TXDOT IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNI 
TY/AFHRMA'nVE AC 
TION EMPLOYER.

cation in engineenng areas 
or technical training in 
construction inspection, 
laboratory testing, design, 
surveying, contract re
cordkeeping or plan re
view may be substituted 
for experience on a year 
per year basis. (Experi- 
erree requirement may be 
satisfied by full-time ex- 
Jperience or the prorated 
part-time equivalent). 
Please call Barbara Franks 
for knowledge, skills and 
abilities.
The starting salary will be 
$1812. to $2295. per 
month. A completed ap
plication is rerjuired and 
applications will be ac
cepted until 5:00 p.m., 
Monday, July 17,2000. 
Fro further application in
formation. including a 
complete job vacancy no
tice, contact the nearest 
Texas Department of 
Transportation. Informa
tion may also be accessed 
via ihe Iniemet al 
w w w .d o t .s ts tc .lx .u s . 
Mailed applications 
should be postmarked ihe 
day the job vacancy closes 
and-sent to: 5715 Canyon 
Drive. Amarillo. Tx. 
79110; Attn: Human Re
sources. If more informa
tion is needed or if an ap
plicant needs an accom
modation in order to apply 
for this job, contact Bar
bara Franks at (806)356- 
323 '. TXDOT IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNI- 
TY/AFFIRMATIVE AC
TION EMPLOYER.

SEEKING enthusiastic ca
reer minded general mgr. 
and'or assistant mgr. for 
high volume fast fo ^  res
taurant. Minimum exp. 2 
yrs., salary up to $700 a 
week -f bonuses, depend
ing on exp. Fax or send re- 
SUI1K to 2405 Commerce 
sir.. Amarillo, Tx. 79109, 
fax # 806-356-6658.
PAMPA Dialysis Center 
is now accepting applica
tions for the position of 
staff RN. Very competi
tive salary and benefits. 
Please send resume to 
Mike Moss, 5920 Amaril
lo Blvd. West, Amarillo, 
Tx. 79106 or apply in per
son at sariK address.

MAINTENANCE 
SECTION 
SUPERVISOR III 
JIB VACANCY 
NUMBER 0-04-K555-254 
The Texas Department of 
Transportation will be ac
cepting applications for 
OIK regular full-linK posi
tion at our Perryton Main
tenance Office located on 
SH IS & Jefferson Street, 
Perryton, Texas.
The applicant must have 
graduated from high 
school or equivqlcnt plus 
7 years expeneiKC in 
roadway maintenaiKC or 
construction work. Col
lege education in engi
neering related areas or 
technical training in main
tenance, construction or 
engineering related activi
ties may be substituted for 
experience on a year per 
year basis. Must have 2- 
years managerial/supcrvi- 
sory experience. (Ptoject 
leader and/or lead worker 
experience will substitute 
for supervisory experi
ence.) (Experience re-
?!uirerTKnls may be salis- 
ied by full-tiriK experi

ence or the prorated part- 
time equivalent.)
The starting salary will be 
$2925.00 to $3744.00 per 
month. A completed ap
plication is required and 
applications will be ac
cepted until Tuesday. July 
25, 2000. For further ap
plication infonruition, in
cluding a complete job va- 
caiKy notice, contact the 
nearest Texas Department 
of Transportation. Infor
mation nuiy also be ac
cessed via tlK IntcrrKt at 
w w w .d o t.s ta te .tx .u s . 
Mailed applications 
should be postmarked the 
day before the job vacan
cy closes and sent to: 5715 
Canyon Drive; Amarillo, 
Tx. 79110; Attn: Human 
Resources. If more infor- 
naation is needed or if an 
applicam needs an accom- 
o^tion in order to apply 
for this j(^ , contact Bar
bara Franks at (806)356- 
.3233. TX DOT IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNI- 
TY/AFnRMATIVE AC
TION EMPLOYER.

HOMEWORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing 
nuiil. Easy! No exp. I- 
800-426-3252 Ext. 5200

PART- time desk clerk 
position available. Apply 
in person al Best Western 
Nonhgale Inn.

IN Borger area, $1900 @  
mo. guaranteed to those 
who qualify, no. exp. nec
essary. Call for info. 354- 
6716

CNA'S iKcded on 2-10 & 
10-6 shift, RN 6 p.-6 a. 
shift, LVN 6 p.-6 a. shift. 
Please apply in person at 
Pampa Nursing Center.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require paymeni in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

Phone In, Move In... 
C E N D A N l ^  

1-888-S83-2086  T o i l  F r e e

CEMETERY
SALES

14i G « a . Repair

cepted imtil 3:(X) p.m., 
■ 17,2000.

IF k 'tB to ite
Can

WiWaM't AdsHmcc Serv. 
806-665-8894

Monday. July 
Fro ftiinier appbcalion in- 
formatkm. iiKluding a 
complete job vacancy no
tice, contact the nearest
Texas Deiwiimem of 
Transportation, laforma-

ENGINEERING 
TECHNICIAN II 
JOB VACANCY 

NUMBER OD4-EI94-I55 
The Texas Department of 
Transportation will be ac 
cepling iqiplicalions for 
one full-time position al 
the Pampa Area Engi 
iKcr't Office located at 
2611 Frederic. Pampa. 
Texas.
The appiKani must have 
gradual^ from high 
tciiool or equivalent plus 
four yean leipontiblr ex 
pericnce in iranspottalion 
engineering. CoRege edu

Family Services 
Are you currently working 
for a company who you 
feel could ^  
a much lictler job aL 
*Lcad Development 
•Training
•Family Service Follow
up
•Advancement Opportuni
ties
•Job Security 
We are a young company 
with 13 locations in 4 
states. Our closest location 
to you is in Pampa. With a 
new company like outs, 
these are irrmendous op- 
porlunilies available for 
someotK like you. There 
is only OIK way to grow a 
business properly, a ^  that 
IS lo pul the right people 
in the nghl places. If you 
feel that you are someoiK 
who we need to uUk to, 
give me a call at 
(806)665 8921. All calls 
will he kept totally confi 
demial'

Ask for Daniel

MODELS / DEMON
STRATORS, 16 40 yr.oW 
females needed in the 
Amarillo, Pampa, Mid
land, Odessa and Lubbock 
areas. Both bi-lingual and 
english speaking needed. 
Easy work! Great pay! 
Part time mostly week
ends! Call 806-.352-1943 
for details.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JULY

1815 Holly • *95,000 • Jim Davidson 
1812 N.W ells • *55,500 • Jim Howell 

2416 Dogwood • * 133,500 • Jim Howell 
1203 Mary Ellen • *99,900 • Sue Baker 

2318 Mary Ellen • *73,250 • Henry Gruben
1951 N .N ehon....................................... '32,500......................................  3/1/1 -1170 SF/GCAD
1100 G ortond......................................... *32.500.................................  2/1.75/1 -1417 SF/GCAD
406 W 6’  - White Doer......................... '32,0p0...................................3 /2 fno • 1412 SF/GCAD
1000 S. W ilcox........................................ '32,000.............................. 4 /2/none -1836 SF/GCAD
2501 Aspen........................................... *30,000.......................................................... VocontLot
1129 Sierro...............................................*30,0X ........................................3/1/2 - 925 SF/GCAD
1044 S, O wigm...... ...............................*29,900 ......................................  3/2/2 • 1304 SF/GCAD
2213 N. W eis...........................................*29,500...................................... 3/1/1 -1284 SF/GCAD
2613Roiewoocl..................................... *29,000......................................4/1/1 -1331 SF/GCAD
2630Seml(X)le........................................ *28,500.............................. 2 /1 /n o n d -1020 SF/GCAD
1124 Sondlew ood..... ..........................*27,500.................................. 3/1/1 c p  - 943 SF/GCAD
2299 RumM ............................................. *27,000........................................2/1/1 - 948 SF/GCAD
1313Starl(wemet................................... *27,000..........................................................2/1/1 -945 SF/GCAD
506 M o g n o la ........................................ *26,900.......................!.............. 3/1/1 -1206 SF/GCAD
1305TerfOCe...................................... *26,500
1012S, W eis.......................................... *26.500
801 Frone». 304 ft  306 Hoz0r::r::7r.:.*25.ooo.
516 D ouce tte ................. .
2747 A q je n .....................
2726 D uncan ..................
2420 Charles...................
2243 N . Russel................ .
2101 WiKston...................
IK M C r id e re la ..............
1116 Terry........................
1321 E, Foster..................
601 Lowry........................
312Tlgnor........................
40SSomervNe.................
1300 G arland..................
1025 S. Dwight................
800 N . W eis.....................
SOI E. 5th - Lefors........... .
1033S.Farloy..................
522 N . Nelson..................
415 Warren......................
332 A nne.........................
324 Henry........................
117 N, Sumner.................
1000 Block D w igh t..» ....
918 ReW...........................
514 Taley - White Deet..
1022 E, Fronc»................
60eSkxtn.... ....................

.............................. 2/1/1 -954 SF/GCAD

.............................2 / t / l  -1056 SF/GCAD
z :z :z z - - . ., - : .-Ttwee homes one prtcei
................4/1 75/none -1714 SF/GCAD
............................. ..................Vocont lo t
......................................L o ti f t 2 Vocont
.............................2/1/1 -1001 SF/GCAD
.....................2 /1/none - 1180 SF/GCAD
..................... 3/1/none ■ 1387 SF/GCAD
........................... 3/1,75- 1275 SF/GCAD
...................... 3/1/1 C P -1025 SF/GCAD
.................................3/1 -1232 SF/GCAD
..................... 3/1/none - 1014 SF/GCAD
................... 2-3/1/ I  c p - 1176SF/GCAD
...............................2/1/1 -936 SF/GCAD
................3/1.75/2 d e l - 1612 SF/GCAD
3/1.75/1 -1332 SF/GCAD Moke Otter
.............. .....3 /2 /none2eft. apartm ents
.............................3/1/1 - 1372 SF/GCAD
.........................2/1/ I  c p  - 672 SF/GCAD
...............................2/1/1 - 756 SF/GCAD
................ ...3/1.5/2CP-812SF/GCAD
...............................3/1/1 -875 SF/GCAD
................. 2 /1 /1 -1036 SF/GCAD C e lo r
...............................2/1/1 -887 SF/GCAD
................... 2 vacant lots @ 8500.00 eo.
....................................3/1/872 SF/GCAD
....................... 2 /1/none-799SF/G C Ad

•16,500.........................................2/1/1 -180 sF/GCAD
*16,000........................................ 2/1/1 -704 SF/GCAD

..*25.000
„•25.000.
..*25.000,
..*25.000.
..*25.000.
..*25.000.
..*25.000.
..*24.900.
..*23.900.
.*23.500.
,.*23.500.
..*22.500,
..*22.500.
..*22.000
..*20.000.
,.*20.000,
..*20.000
..*19.900
..*19.900
..*17.900
..'17.900
..'17.500
..*17.500.
..'17.000
..'16.900

St o p  By C en tu r y  21 Fo r  Y o u r  Free G a r a g e  Sale S ig n s  
O pen  S a tu r d a ys  ■ A n y t im e  By A p p o in t m e n t

Superviaor 
FamBy Caar 
Management

Cal Farley's Family Pro
gram in Borger seeks Su
pervisor of our Family 
Case Marugemeni depan- 
mem. Master's degree in a 
human services ncld, re
lated licente, plus 3 yrs. 
experietKe in staff super
vision and caK manage
ment req'd. Competitive 
salary, excellem beneTiis 
including 401 (k) w/ com
pany match, fmoiiiK sup- 
plenKnt. Applications 
available at 600 W I lih 
in Amarillo or call HR 
(806)3734)600 ext. 316 or 
(800)687-3722. EOE.

* * * "* ^ i^ T  I n c .
Om I rm ati FnrThn Unni MtorM KaMna MgtKMn.................4M-447»emme ror m e rmm wwim Tv»«a nahm (»K»).............«M-1MO
Pampe MLB AmerWo MLS Sandra Ironner................666-421S
____________________________  Jim Oavklaon (•«»).........M p-is*3

Bobert Anderwotd..........AM-SS87
Melbo Muagrove............4é9-é292
Mm MowwX.........................ééS-770S
Morte Sotlham .................6M-S4M
ChiltM HoneveuN............ SSS-SOM
DonelSa Conn..................M9-SSM
Hmwy Ofuben ( • « ) .......4é9 $79»

____________________________ F ’ »«• »Oke*.......................... M«-0409

Visit CiNTURV 21 CommunNlM"* on AOl0K*yword:CENTUIIV 21
HMW— AMSIW mmtn mi i spi sin  »»Ffl— s i r f — in>^cww»rwww 8mì̂ iwìBCFkWt>«8Wt8T Ŵ<W » ̂  > WiF—8K* WWW» » Cî  » >8» >88l|  ..... IIWH II, IftOi QWCH

Pot All Yout Real Estate Needs
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TURNER Tnws.. CDL 
Driven wanted. $100 
rign-on bonus. After 90 
days, health ins., uni
forms. 806-43S-II90 Per- 
rylon. 323-8301 Caradian

NURSE Aide Posiiiom 
avail, inunediaicly. Full 
time ft pM time positions. 
Ceitirication piefcircd. but 
will certify if needed. 
Please apply in person. 
Contact Cecelia Alvarez at 
McLean Cate Center, 60S 
W. 7th. mcLean, Tx. 
Competitive wages, travel 
compensation for employ
ees who live 2S mi. or 
more from McLean.
CORONADO Healthcare 
is seeking full time CNA’s 
and LVN’s all shifts. Part 
time weekend RN sup^i- 
sor $2S per hour, m ase 
come IS04 W. Kentucky 
for application.
TEXAS Work Adviaot 
rralMe/Mcdicaid EUgi 
Mllly Spcclallsl PosI' 
tkms Now Available Sal' 
iry: $1812.00 per mouth 
The Texas Departmeni 
i t  Human Services wDI 
be couducling testiu| 
for the positions listetl 
■hove in Pampa on July 
IS, 2000. To be sched- 
s M  for testing please 
mil 806-472-23S6. SpKr 
Is limited. Applicatioa 
packets can be picked 
up at TDHS, 1509 North 
lUinks in Pampa. Please 
bring a compMed State 
of Texas application, 
wsitive photo ID, and t 
rnttery operated calcu
lator with you at the 
lime of the lest Test ses- 
don lasts 2 1/2 hours 
Late arrivals will not be 
idmitled. minimun 
Qualincations: 60 se- 
Hesters hours from an 
iccredited college or 
iniversily; or 18 months 
full-time experience in 
idministrative capacity 
nr in clerical work in in- 
mme assistance, Mcdk- 
lid eligibility or similai 
Mtitlement programs 
may be substituted for 
M semester hours o f the 
required coHege. Duties 
Include iletermining eli- 
(ibnity for_dients a ^ y -  

Foo

ATTENTION! WORK 
FROM HOME! P/T or 
F/T. CALL FOR FREE 
INFORMATION BOOK
LET. I-888-26I-9S37.

SCRIBNER Headache 
Rack. LW Chevy, $350. 
669-7682.

ng for TANF, Food 
Stamps, and MciHcaid 
benefits using complex 
policies and proceelurcs 
within estaMisbed time- 
rrames EOE

J BiSW W = A l l m i . t l
contain phone mem
bers or i^ c  reference 
to a,nnm bcr with 
area coeic o f 809 or a 
prefix o f o n  are later' 
national toR numbers 
and yon wM be charg
ed intematioiial lo ^  
eiistance rates. For 
more iaformation and 
assistance regarding 
the investigation of 
work at home oppoT' 
tnnitics and Job lists, 
Th* Pmmpm N ewt urg
es its readers to con
tact the Belter Busi- 

ss Bureau o f South 
Texas, 609 S. Interna
tional Blvd., Weslaco, 
Tx. 78596, (210) 968- 
367K

ACROSONIC jMtno, in 
good cond 
6361 aft. 5

pian
665-

DRIVER 
READY FOR A 

. CHANGE? . 
Transport Co. has posi
tions available in the 
Amarillo area. Regional ft 
some long haul, equip
ment, pay and benefits are 
excellent. Requirements: 2 
yrs. T/T exp. w/CDL-A 
end. (Driving school 
counts as I yr. exp.).

800-364-2017 
M F 8-5

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669.3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669 6881
NEW Steel Building In 
Crate. 40x.30 was $7212. 
now $.3890. Musi sell'! I 
800^292 0111.

55 Landscaping
WEST Texas Landscape 
ft Irrigation. Rcsidenlial 
ft commercial. 669-01S8. 
mobile 66.3-1277

24X4 round swimming 
pool-$l300. Leather sec- 
tional-$400. 665-0595.
JO E'S Restaurant, 2420 
Akock. open We<L-Sun. 
Breakfast Burrito's 6:00 
a.m.-9:00 a.m. Mexican 
Food 11:00-3:00. 5:00- 
8:00.

COWBOY ft Indian arti
facts show July 28th-30th, 
Amarillo Civic Center, ta
bles $40, call Keith at
806-353-7666.__________

69a Garage Sales
BACKYARD sale Thurs., 
Fri., and Sunday 1900 N. 
Christy, sm. cement mix
er. 1500 Honda Generator, 
patio fom.. lawn mower, 
some misc.

GARAGE Sale-909 Terry 
Rd. Saturday 8-2; Sunday 
10-3. Variety Of Goodies.
“■ BUYER S CORNER “  
This week's special, nice 
computer desk. Lots of 
new things! 912 W. Ken
tucky, behind H&R Block
MULTI Family Sale. Sat. 
& Sun., 1910 Hamilton. 
Fum., home decor, glass
ware, clothes, toys.
BIG Sale. 704 S. Cuyler, 
9-6, Sun. Elec, and air 
tools, cutting torch, tires, 
wheels, fishing reels, lots 
of misc.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds/Seeds
FERTILIZED Grass'Hay. 
square bales, $2.75 deliv
ered. 779-2877.

95 Fum. Apts.
I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit requited. 669- 
2981,669-98l'7.

T bdrm. fwii,/unfuni. Util
ities pd.. $325 mo. Coun- 
yatd Apts. 1031 N. Simui- 
er.669-97IL

BEAUpFULLY fomish- 
ed I bedrooim slarting at 
$335. All utilities included 
available. 3 ft  6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
l()-4. Su 1-4.

96 UoAira. Apts. 98 Unftirn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 115 TraOcr Barks 120Autoa

Schaehicr Hnme Apta.
SeidonarDfenbtod 

Rent Baaed On Incoaat 
128 S.RumtB 6654)415 

CaB About 
Movc-lu SpeeWs!

3br.2ba .
665-2667

97 Fura. Houses

57 'Things To Eat 80 Pets & Suppl.

UNITED Medicorp, Inc. 
(UMC), a nationally 
prominent medical billing 
and collection firm, is ac
cepting applications for a 
limited number of posi
tions within its soon to be 
established Pampa Opera
tions Center. These ap^i- 
cations will be available 
on a first come, first 
served basis beginning 
Monday afternoon, July 
10 at l)ie Texas Woikforce 
Commission offices in 
Pampa.
All candidates selected for 
offers will be required to 
pass a background check. 
The initial group of candi
dates selected for employ
ment will be required to 
travel to Dallas for two 
week training sessions be
ginning July 24. Inter
views of interested candi
dates will be conducted on 
July 13 aixJ 14 from 2-8 
p.m. at M.K. Brown Audi
torium, located at 1000 N. 
Sumner.
All of UMC’s positions 
require effective writing, 
verbal, and telepholK 
communication skills, 
good math aptitude, and a 
strong work ethic. It is ex
pected that the candidates 
selected for employment 
will quickly develop effi
cient computer keyboard
ing skills. Entry level and 
bi-lingual candidates are 
encoivaged to apply. Ad 
paid by employer EOE.

FREESTONE peaches. 
Smitherman Farms, 
McLean. Tx. 806-779- 
2595.__________________

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dtyer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

FREEZER for sale. U^ 
right, used. After 6  p.m., 
call 878-2582.
I Year old Sealy double 
iruttress set (box springs 
& mattress) $150.00. Call 
665-0247______________ '

69 Misc.__________
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Nevrs MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
CTiitimey Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway & Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 5.

95 Fura. Apts.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUtary 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
g«l to advertise "anyl 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to nmke any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimiruition based on 
these fat tors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infonned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

Bent Creek 
Apartments
Under New Management 

Wcancy:
’ Featuring lovely 2 f t  3 

bedroom apts 
*AII single uoty units 
’ Electric range 
’ Ftosi-fiee leftig.
’ Blinds ft carpet 
’ Washer/dryer 
connect kms

’ OVA Walk-in closets , 
’ Exterior storage 
’ Front porches

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa
806-46S-3292

Bills Paid 
I bedroom duplex 

furnished 
$265 month 
$100 deposit 
4360M /
665-8320

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Vatfous 
sizes. M 5-0079. 665- 
2450.

FORT Hood cut backs, 
steel btiildiim (2) 30x40, 
40x60. g00-&3-5903.

100 Rent, Sale, 
Trade
2 or 3 bdr. houses for rent 
or sale. Low down pay
ment. owner will finance. 
Call 669-9532.

2 bdrm, I bih, 1 car ga
rage, big backyard for 
$12.000. Can 665-1350.

2138 Bcech-3bdr„ I 3/4 
ba., livingrooiii-den, nice 
size k iich ^  utility room, 
central heat ft  air, 2 car 
^nj|^witfa door opener.

3 bdk.. I 1/2 ba., c.p., 
beautiful kitchen. 2221 N. 
Wells, $39,500.665-4842.

Corporate Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. I,akeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

2 bdr., I ba., partially fur
nished, central hla, att. 
gar. w/ open^, $100. dep. 
669-6093

LRG. I bdr., bills paid. 
$300 mo. 1428 E. Brown
ing. 310 w/ washer ft dry- 
er. 665-4842.___________

98 Unfiira. Houses
PICK up tenui list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

2 bedroom houses avail. 
922 E. Browning $300 
l200EK ingsm ill$275 
1324 Duncan $350 
669-6881 or 669-6973
EXECUTIVE home in ex- 
clusive subdivision, 5 
bdr., 3 ba.. 2 fpis.. Irg. 
stor., dbl. gar. 665-4842.

EXTRA large efficiency 
apt., $200 mo., bills paid. 
665 4842.

2 bdr., appliances. Free 
tent Specials, $250 mo. -f 
$150 dep. 1.307 N. Coffee. 
662-3040 or 88.3-2461.

2 bdr., stove/ icfig. nego
tiable, Irg. dbl. gar., fciwe, 
Wilson sch. area. Realtor, 
665-4180,665-5436.

% Unfurn. Apts.

$299 MOVE IN
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7i 82

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

r e t  Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
*N’ More dog ft cal food.
ABOUT Town - Dog 
Grooming. Pick up ft De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959
FREE puppies to give to 
good homes. 669-6307.

GWENIX)LEN

Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business

3 bdr., dining, utility, stor
age basement, possible 
HUD. icf. air, .333 Sunset. 
669-7371.

2 bdr., $400 mo.. $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

CAPROCK A p tr r i .L 3  
Mrm Slarting at $ 2 ^ . Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3 ft 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 ft 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fii 8:.30- 
5:30, Sal 10-4, Sun 1-4.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigemtor, all bills paid. 
669.3672,665-5900

Plaza
Apts., I ft 2 bdr., gas. heal 
ft water incl., 3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.

LRG. I bdr., appli.,Free 
Rent Special, $2M  mo. -f 
elec., $100 dep. 1334 N. 
Coffee. 662-.W40. 883- 
2461.

NICE 2 bdr., w/ carpet ft  
woexi floors, has applian
ces, $325 ■*- elec, bill 665- 
4842.

PAM Apts.-Seniofs or dis
abled. RctM based on in
come. 1200 N. Wells, 
669-2594,9-2 p.m.

3 bdr., I ba. single car 
gar., f. backyard <m Dun
can Sir. $400 mo., $100 
dep. Canadian 1-806-323- 
5840.

2 BR Homes 1005 Mary 
Ellen: Lg.LR ft Kitchen, 
$350 rent $200 deposit. 
1105 Duncan: A/C ft 
Stove, $320 Rent, $200 
deposit. References re
quired. 665-6215
2 bd. condo, 1115 E  Har
vester. cathedral ceilings, 
fireplace, garage. 6m - 
6841.
803 N. Lefon 
For Renl-$250 month 
$150 deposit
Call 669-0852 Iv. message
RENT to own 3 bdr., I 
ba., fpl., 1129 Juniper. 
Needs work, painting/car- 
pet. $500 down, $275 mo. 
835-9542 after 5 p.m.
2 bedroom, large living 
room, breakfast nook. 
$300 mo. 716 N. FrosL 
665-4842.
NEAT ft clean 2 bd., qui
et neighborhood, new
K aint/carpet, 1111 S. Far- 

:y, $295 ♦ dep. 665- 
7331.

2 bd. w/stove and refrig., 
$200 a monih, $I(X) dep. 
318 Sunset. ^ - 8 5 5 0  or 
Iv. mess. 662-4675.
2 br., fence, refrigerator, 
537 Magnolia, $ 2 ^ , also 
I br., furnished. $195. 
665-8925.

3 bdr., 2 ba.
$350. mo.
662-9520

2 bdr. dup. w/ gar., $300, 
1910 Beech. 2 bdr., stove, 
refrig., 414 W. Browning. 
Lea^dep. 665-7618
3 bdr., I 1/2 ba., an. gar., 
Irg. utility rm. $47$ mo., 
$150 dep., 1825 N. 
Dwight. Call 665-5031.

102 Bus. Rent
Prop.____________
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 6M - 
6841.

OFFICE Spaces for reni. 
Utilities and Cleaning 
services included. Call 
669-6823.
TALL Shop-formerly 
Kyle’s Welding. 931 S. 
Barnes. Lrg. fenced area 
behind shop or 1/2 of 
small shop next to Ull 
shop. 669-6093.

103 Homes For Sale
Twiia Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-.3560.66.VI442 

669-0007

i0 3 i Siemü 3TI7572 
brick. Hot-tub, f/p. Central 
h/a. 665-5520 for appt. 
$56K.
1406 Lyim St.-nice 8 yr. 
old brick home. 3 bdrm., 2 
full bath, 2 car gar., liv
ingroom has vaulted ceil
ing, fireplace, ceiling fan, 
sprinkler system. In a nice 
quid neighborhood. With 
or wilhoul extra lots. To 
make inquiries or an appt. 
665-6247 aft. 5.
2 bd (masler 15x21), I 
bath, I car gar, fenced , 2 
stor. bldg. $27.000. 1433 
N. Russell, 665-4977.
2 bdr., c/h, 405 N. Perry, 
$12,500
Lrg. 3 bdr. w/ utility ft 
dining rooms, 505 N. 
D w i^ , $15,000 v
3 bdr. w/ utility rm., 1316 
Duncan, $ I9 3 W
Will Finance 665-4842

 ̂ btlr., att. gar., new car- 
peL Owner cany. 1210 S. 
Hnley. 665-4842.

3 hr,, I ba., c h/a. an. p r ., 
bg. stor. bldg, w/ dw ., 
new roof, new sewcriine. 
Nice neighborhood, Travis 
sch. distr. Poss assume 
loan. 665-6934,664-1535

BY OWNER-$25,000 
329 N. Nelson 
669-1215

GREAT Family Home on 
corner lot with fpl., in
door honub, c  h/a, tfol. 
gar., 2 story, 5 bdr., 3 ba.. 
exc. cond. A must sec! 
$85K. 669-7639.

HOUSES for sale or rent. 
O.W.F. 669-2458.

LOCATED in Miami: 3 or
4 bd, brick, corner lot, 2 
full bths. f.p.. sunroom, 
game room w/spa, deck, 
oversize 2 car gar. w/woik 
area. $55,000 868-4781 
after 5 p.m.

TUMBLEWEED Aerea, 
1st mo. teat free. OUarx, 
fenced. Stor. bldg, avail. 
6 6 5 -0 079 ,665-2^ .

116 Mobile Homes
NEED a total elec, home? 
This borne was ordered 
with the wrong appliance 
pkg. You can pick up the 
savings on this miti-cue! 
3 br,, 2 ba., 2 Kv. areas, 
fireplace. Call Weldon m  
1-800-8204)103.

Q « a t y  SiUcs 
1300 N. Hobart 6694)433 

Make your next car a 
(parity Car

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrokt-Ptaitiac-Buick 
GMC4>Ms-Cadillac 

80S N. Hobret 665-1665

120 Autos

"On 'Hie Sm  Hnanciire" 
821 W. WUks 669-6062

OWNER will carry 2 bd. 
I bt, att. gar, steel siding, 
f. backyaid. 2128 Hamil
ton. 669-6881 or 665- 
8250. Will consider renl.

2000 model Oak Creek! 
18x80, 3 br., 2 ba.. oak 
cabineu. beautiftil home. 
Top quality. Call the 
Housing Professionali #  
Nationwide Homes, I- 
806-3424)440.

AMERICAN Homestar' 
Enjoy the quality that sets 
the nidustry standards' 3 
lrg. br., 2 te., huge kitch
en, cedar tiding with 
ProPanel metal roof. Per
fect for lake or retreat 
home! Call Carol, Nation
wide Homes, 4701 Ama
rillo Blvd. E. 3424)440.

1997 triple wide mobile 
home. 3/2, dining room, 
large kitchen, den, fire
place. central h/a, large 
deck. I2 'X I6 ’ storage bki. 
included. $6SK. price ne
gotiable. 806-659-1779.

^  Solitaire 16x80 3 bdr., 
2 ba. 6S 'xl60' lot. Financ
ing avail., low pmts. 665- 
1156. Great location.

120 Autos

REDUCED Price 3 br., 2 
ba., 19x28 liv. area w/ 
fpl., 24x40 2 car gar/shop 
enei, sunporch, in Miami. 
868-2201.___________

106 Comi. Property
COMMERCIAL, office ft 
retail properties for sale or 
lease. Action Realty, fan
nie Lewis, 669-1221.

114 Recre. Veh.
19’ 89 Pontoon boat w/45 
Mercury mtr., lake ready, 
$5000. 84 small Starcraft 
pop-up, nice $1250. 665- 
6863.

MUST SELL 1993 Class 
A motorhome, 33 ft., nice. 
Call 665-4254.

WE’LL 
TOTE THE 

NOTE
IW 2 FORD TAURUS 

$2995
199« CHEVROLET 
CAPRICE-S2995 

I9B9 B t'IC K  LESABRE 
$2995

I9S9 l«N T IA C  
GRAND P R IX . $1995 
I9m  OLDSM OBILE 

CUTLASS (2DOOR) $2495 
1988 FORD BRONCO II 

$2495
1983 FORD ISS PICKUP 

SUPERCAB $2995 
1979 CHEVROLET 
ELCAMINO~$l795

THE CAR 
SHACK

807 W. FOSTER 
665-3341

Sales

Choose Your Income
1 Sale per wk = $ 600.00 Weekly Income

2 Sales per wk=$1200.00 Weekly Income
3 Sales per wk = $1800.00 Weekly Income

This is an in-home sales position with a 
proven lead system. We are looking for a 

sales professional who wants a real 
opportunity to make above average income 

and who enjoys working with people.

Paid training & full benefits available from 
day one. For a confidential interview, call 

806-669-7605 or Fax your resume to 
806-665-4376 attention Sale Manager.

D Exploter 
Red.4 dr.4xA All Power, 
CD. 37K Miles, $16,99$, 
Call (S06) 665-0484. Ex- 
ccHcfit Conditian, Priced 
toiell fast.
1997 Raid Tawus. $7495. 
1994 Ohbmobile CiitlaH 
Supreme. Real Nice, 
$4^ .  Hie Car Shack. 
807 W. Fotler, 663-3341.

Think. 
Buckle 

that seat 
belt!

124 'Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electroaic wheel 
balmcing. SOI W. Foster. 
665-844.

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee 6 Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
ZIHMEII9 • 3 story home on corner lot. Security 
myttem. sprinkler *yatcm. hot tub room, fireplace. 
bulH-ln entertainment center. 2 baths, three 
bedrooms, double Barage. MLS 5167.
W AUn/r DRIVE • Lovely contemporary home wRh 
many extras. Inoround pool urlth terraced back 
yard. Putting green, automatic sprinkler, master 
had whirlpool .  shower. Basement. 5 bedrooms. 5 
1/2 baths, hot tub room, firepisce. double gurage. 
MLS 4734.
8IEIUIA -  nice brick three bedroom home. 
Woodbuming fireplace. Utility room, central heat 
and air, carpet 3 years old. Close to Travis school, 
2 full baths, double garage. MLS 5133.
PRICE REDUCED • RUSSELL • Comer lot, two 
bedrooms with one large room up-staIrs 
(unfinished). Single garage. MLS 4S40. 
ro W ELL • nice two bedroom home In good 
condition. Brick patio, utility In single garage. MLS 
SI 14.
NARY E U X n  • 2-story on comer tot. S bedroom 
and office. Pull basement, sprinkler system, 
breakfast area and formal dining, tots of room for 
a growing family. Scar garage. MLS 4924.
LEA • nice three bedroom home with woodbuming 
fireplace. Large living roonv formal ditring area, 
breakfast area In kitchen, central heat and air. 
Double garage. MLS SISO.
JUniPER • Three bedroom home with new carpet 
and vinyl (toor coverings, remodeled bath, steel 
siding. Ovmer will carry papers. Single garage. MLS 
SOSO.
IIA N IL 'ro n  • Very nice home In older 
neighborhood. Three bedrooms. I S/4 baths, 
central heat and air, storage building, garden 
space, kttchen has Iota of storage and cabincta. 
Double garme. MLS SI7B.
HANILTOn • nice two bedroom home with vinyl 
siding for low maintenance. Storage building. 
BullUn comer china cabinets In dining room. 
Central heat. Single garage. MLS 4967.
FIR • Lovely brick two story home wKh 4 
bedrooms. 2 living areas, 3 fireplaces, bar In 
kKchen. storage building, floored attic In garage, 
terraced back yard, double garage. MLS SI20. 
BEBCII • Beautifully decorated three bedroom 
home. Woodbuming fireplace, patio, large living 
area. Double garage. MLS 3062.
DW IOIir • Brick, comer lot. RV garage, basement, 
three bedroom kitchen has breakfast bar, skylltes. 
sprinkler system, double garage. MLS S04S. 
EVEROREEH • Comer lot with RV parking behind 
fence. Three bedrooms, large living room with 
Indirect lighting, kitchen has breakfast bar 
Island. Storaoe building, double garage. MLS 
SI47.
CH A U H O nr • Custom built executive home on 
edge of golf course. Pour bedrooms, security 
system, sprinkler system. S-fireplacet. bar, hot 
tub. deck, putting (peen. 3 car garage, and much, 
much more. MLS 4782.
PRICE REDUCED • CtlRISnilE -  One of a kind 
custom home overlooking park. Laige rooms. 
Bathrooms adjoining each bedroom. Built-In 
cabinets and closets galore. Orest Indoor and 
outdoor entertaining space. Within walking 
distance to S schools. MLS 3088.
CtlARLBS • Unique home on comer lol. Marble 
entry, wet bar, sauna. 2 living areas, S bedrooms, 
4 baths, 2 fireplaces, indoor bar-b-q giril, pool, 
basement Br double garage. Ouest house with 
living room, kitchen, bath, bedroom. MLS 4468.
BcckyBalea..............«W-22U RotetueaM.............«AMISS

Debbie NddUoa...... AAS2247
Bobbie Sue Stcpbem.AAB-7790
LoUSUrteBlv...........BASTtSO
DmiyWIillely_____ 6ASSB30
nAMLYnuMYOia.ats 

BaOKUOWntR....AASI44B

Susan Bailiff.......... AASSSAS
lleMI Climnisler.......AASASAB
Dwicl Schon)...........AAM284
BB Stephero............BAb-7790
XDI COWARDS OBI. CBS 

BROKCBOWnCB...BAS3BA7
Visit our new site at www.quentin-williams.coin 
E-mail our office at qwr6quentin-williams.com
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S h e d  è » 
R e a l t o r s *
2115 N, Hobart 665-3761

Silling Pamm For 24 Yea is

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 
2302 HR-JANIE 

1813 LEA-CHERYL 
1624 CHRISTY-EUGENE

ThSM homss ara In sxc ansai oondMon. 
Loch N Shop prolscls your imsrtsl rats. R 
cant go up hut can coma down If ths laaihsl 
rals drupa. Ybu ars pralselsdl Country wMs 
horns loans. Ths tastasi way to doss. Corns 
by and ruglsisr for Ihs door ptiM. 
www.ihsdisaaan.coni Jmla Mad, (ML CRB,

CuBini PdiUb.tlA-TSto Btsbw., 
IciiarytMueh.... MA-70« Joan Mabry... ...III7BB|(8

STORE MANAGER TRAINEES
Allsup's Convenience Stores with 
locations in West Texas and New Mexico 
is seeking Store Manager Trainees for our 
Pampa locations.

Prefer candidates vrith retail experience. 
Fast food, grocery, restaurant or 
convenience store experience a plus.

Must be able to manage a fast-paced 
environment, be detail-oriented and 
possess excellent supervisory and 
interpersonal skills.

We offer a competitive salary and benefits 
package including:

Medical/dental/life insurance 
Weekly bonus opportunity 

401-K
Paid vacations

w e  yvork hard but we enjoy what w e ‘do! 

Please call:
806-662-4291

or * *
806-669-0331

Ask For Ruby For Further Information

REALTORS
OF

PAMPA
NEW CONSTRUCTION BUILDERS 

READY-LAND AVAILABLE LENDERS 
AGREEABLE ONE TIME CLOSE 

PROGRAM FROM $100,000 
TO  $300,000

r ◄ ^ ‘ii^i
M (T tg a g [i

Qafihi%
21

•oel e eieie Fer tlw »eeM»B0M
•WMfwWlS Axmlto A. MiiRiprn

669-0007 > 806-352-7877

If you are a REALTOR‘S and 
would like to advertise in this 

section please contact the 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

DEPT. AT THE PAMPA NEWS.

669-2525

2421 FIR
Immaculate one of a kind, and “Feels Like Home." Master bath has his 
and her separate vanities, walk in closets and a privacy area. 
W oodbuming Fireplace with Heatalator. Large fenced back yard with 
storage shed. Three bedrooms, two full baths and two car garage in 
Austin School District. Everything that you need arxl ready to move into. 
Call Linda Daniels for appointment 669-2799 or 662-3456.

CREATIVE FINANCING 
FOR ALL BUYERS
CONVENTIONAL-FHA-VA

QUICK APPROVAL

Sandra Mulhern, Owner/Loan Officer Wayne L. Holder, Broker

6910 W. 45TH, S TE  #4, A M A R IL L O . T X  79109
806-352-7877 • 888-226-6423 • 806-358-8206 FAX

http://www.quentin-williams.coin
http://www.ihsdisaaan.coni
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Stk. #6240
2000 Ford Escort ZX2 ^

MSRP *13,835. I
-Disc. *1,385, -Rebate *1,500 g

*10,995 0*179 MO
stk. #F9952 

2000 Ford Taurus
MSRP *22,315,

-Disc. *2,320, -Rebate *1,000

*18,999 4.9%
For 60 Mos.

Stk #F5447
2000 Ford Crown Victoria

MSRP *23,885,
-Disc. *2,500, -Rebate *1,500

*4,000 O FF
O r 3.9%  For 36 Mos.

Stk. #F9846 
2000 Ford Ranger

^  M SRP *14,465,

*159 Mo

Stk. #F4278 
2000 Ford Windstar

MSRP *28.485

*299 Mo.

/ "-.‘ a:. '■
p  ■ alt -w Ml I

Stk. #06078 
2000 Chrysler LHS

MSRP *31,240,
-Disc. *2,245, -Rebate *1,000

*27,995 o, *359 ̂

Stk. #D1734 
2000 Dodge Dakota 

Quad Cab 4x4
1SRP *29,100, -Disc. *2,500

*26,600
'IE

Stk. #1788
2000 Ford Mustang

M SRP *18,835,
-Disc. *840, -Rebate *1,000

*16,995 or 4.9%
For 60 Mos.

Stk. #C6919 
2000 Chrysler 300M

MSRP *32,235,
-Disc. *1,740, -Rebate *1,500

*28,895 or *379

'•m

ir
Mo. i

Stk. #C4356
2000 Chrysler Concord

M SRP *28.735,
-Disc. *2,740, -Rebate *1,000

*24,995 or *359 MO

Stk. #F9956
2000 Ford Expedition/Navigator

*5,000 O F F
and 4.9% for 60 mos.

N i l s

:trn̂ -̂ .'nu»ì0m «»»

Stk. #F3179 
2000 Ford Excursion

M SRP *38,370, 
-Disc. *4,375

Stk. #D1820
2000 Dodge Durango 4x4

M SRP *33.790,
-Disc. *3,100, -Rebate *1,000

*29,690

Stk. #F8346 
2000 Ford Explorer

M SRP *27,750,

$33,995 *299 Mo.

Stk. #D0059 
2000 Grand Caravan

MSRP *29,420,
-Disc. *2,700, -Rebate *2,000

*24,720

Stk. #J9749 
2000 Jeep Cherokee

M SRP *24,795,
-Disc. *2,300, -Rebate *1,500

*20,995
t _ Mv'. y ' 1- ^ Jf.  «

LARGEST SELECTION ... LOWEST PRICES
D6633B
P134
MOTOIA
F7751A
F1312A
F6143A
P138
PI 22
FD918A
B0604A
P136
rlOOPrl
D2eS0A
P113
BSmA
Pite
J4424A
P115A
P106
B1369
P114
D2a82A
F5870A
B4322

F0918A
FD6MA
P h 8

CARS
*94 Achiava, 4Door, AtAo..........  ......... ........•4À95
*95 Pontiac Grand A m ...................  ......... . . .  .^,995
*92 Grand Marquia, 1 Owner. 58XXX M|eŝ . .. ...........  . . .  *$Ì995
*95 Sanhfa, AC, Nloe.......................  ............................*5»995
*94 Cougar, 64i0(x MUes, Amo..... ........  ...........^995
*94 Saham 8L2,4 Or.. s Spd.. ..........  —  .%996
*95 IkNUa Carlo ........................... .........
*95 Srrua, Auto, aa: ..... ......................... , . ..................... *7^6
*95T-8frd, Auto, S O x x it lf ile s .^ . ........... ................»7,999
*95 Lumina, Sharp &Cie*n. — .................. ..............
*96 Monta Carlo .. ; ............ ..................  ............ m jtm
*95 Cavalier, 4
*97 Lumina LTZ, iDemr.ljaaMr ih m  .<i7Mvuaifi, m u K i
*96 Saturn, 2 D r . . I ...........
*97 Mercury SaMA Nice Car .___
*97 Chevy CavaMr, Auto, aa; ................ ................«9»5IÌ
*96EacortZX2,Auio........... ......... .............. » 8 ^
*95 Muatang G1;74rxx MHee.......................  ..........
*96Taurua,4 îr., ̂ Ib̂ o  ̂ . . . . . .
*99 Taurus, i7xxj| IMeé. ................... .............. »1
*96 Z-28 Carnei^ T-'fope —
*99 Grand Prhc,j40r  ̂Auto. I3»a............ . ..............*14,
*99 F250 25xx)f Mtoe... .........
*99 Toam Car, Use Maw___ ______ / V...................*25»M

, (jBahw. LoaM, 37M( MÉi^

...................... .. V ,

B1672A
Fte92A
DOteOA
P129
P102
03795A
B0234
P1Ò1
F409SA
P117
P126
F7409A
P104

VANS
*93 Aeroatar, Extanded. 68xxx MM#.____
*95 Dodge Conversion V in , aätet iiiies: ! .
*96 Windstar, Famiy Fun___
*99 WliKlatar, Loaded For Famiy. . . . .  .. >..

. * 6 ^
% J 9 6

P130 
P131 
Pile 
P123 
PI 20 
r
B1572 , 
F 3 3 4 M  
B8S4ÜA 
P132 
PlÄfe 
P10Í 
PIOS ' 
P I V
FO aSA'^

«  • • • • ■*Ti
• • • •

T R U C K S
*92W ingsrX /C , ....... .................
*95Rsn^X/C,.... ............
*96 Rangar, Auto. 37xxx................  — .
*97 PISOXfc, Extra Clean . . . . . . f .
*97^150 PMC, 4x2..................
*99 P159,27xxx M M $...........................
*90 F490,8Skoo(. Mu^ G o!........ r . '
*97K 1650,4x4........ ^.........  ........

SBvgrgdo Sportaide, 47xxx, Uka I M . .
*971^560 Leaded, Camper S h e N .
*96Dodga3AI To n  4x4, Auto.....................
*97 FftSO, SiFW. Sharp Truck 
*96 Siorra 4x4 X C , 27xxx Müea, (^nvaraM^^^

S R O R T U m i n E $
*95 Bronco» 41̂ 4 
*96 Bronco, 4x4
* ^ 0 ^ 7 2 Dr, . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^
T t l  Explorar S jp o H ...
*97 Explorar, 4 Dr.. 4x4
*97 E^qdorar, aexxk. ^era Clean . . . . , .  ^  4
*95 B x p iM i; aexxx. Loaded & Sharp.... v
*95 Expiorar, 4 Dr.. 4x4 .............. J f i
*95 O risid  C harohaa, Must see . . . . . .  - l i V - ^
*95CxpedHlonk4Dr..4K4___ _
*55 Tftyota 4 R g g n a r UmMad 

TSSBuhurfatei
*55 S ub u rtu n , 3M ix i. 4 x 4 . . . : ,  
W Expe^tW ibll, Eddie Bauer, 4x4 
*50JftlC liifan. flxxx MMee. . . . . .

• • *-•. »  «  •

piloM are ml Of al Fackxy npfesIM aid lMaSNA.1
and I2xxx iMm per yiiSL IWi piii 4

300M $17,406.90, bSreold $9479.30, Conooid 1 
I Are For auUnSen Only

111

I APRI 
iand' 

I409l2S,

i I m M Ion;MdPQf R jh d e i. M piym eiM  i 
iBiieraxlMBLadBcin yiuáMileaduale Escort j 

,45040, WMear $19.109.10. F-1$0 &C OriABtOO, ExpIPirl

Ford/Uncoln/Mercury

. Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep

( IIMÌ II H

I Jeep

' V*-

BU W MOIOB COMPUT
G e t t in ’ W ild

1300 W. Wilson • Borger, Texas • 273-7541 • Toll Free 1-888-220-2545 
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-7:00 pm • Saturday 9:00 am-6:00 pm


